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guisincsj* Cards. 
~ 
DEANE & HOLMES, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
(Office over Sounder* k IYter#' Store.) 
T^o.-l Main Street, Kllavvorlh Me 
.1. A UKAMK. '.’4 (JKO. I. lIol.MU 
-nVITi llKI.I. ltlJOS. A < IIAMI’I.IN. 
Wholesale Grocers 
AN!> 
PROVISION DEALERS, 
tea com At i-’.koi/V r. strket, 
(THOMAS HI.OCK,) 
t. k. Twiteheti,) Portland TVFk 
/. 0 lArit. li. lt,> X UUiliAIUI, 
,1. I* l.'hninplin. > Je .VdmtS 
CHASE, ROGERS & HALL, 
Commission 3Here hauls, 
unit wholesale dealer# ill 
Flour & Provisions, 
I*o. «l t'ommrrrlnl Sired. 
PORTLAND, Me. 
Ere.l'k IV Hall. I JM-. enijs 
A. J KENISTON. 
nm ufneturer of and dealer in 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
•FRANKLIN STRF.KT, 
F.l In worth, Mo 
Repairing and Painting done with neatnesa and 
■|1e#pHtel«. ... 
Ilia. kHinith >' <*rk of all kind-, done l>y exja rienc- 
<ed woiknii'u and at short uotiee. I 
L. C. BRIGGS, & CO., 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
An J !>• .il-r* in 
FLOUR AMD PHOVI510N?; 
»■> cnVWKRi'l II. SI., Til" MIS lll.OI'K. 
l.> ii \ N C. Hun • > 
niA« K IIi '11*111:1 A IMKTMNU, 
Iv«»IU 8*. IlKA*. > *’(uU 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COVXSi:i.LI>liS .17' L.Ut, 
KI.U>WaRTt\. MAINE. 
a. W ATKRIh >LM*. L. t. IBKHT. 
KUaCw'Ah.Oet. lit. 1M3. 1 
fin, P. JOY 
AT’JOKM Y .V t'Ut \SllJ.nli AT /.til 
OIBceovcrJ. W. Ilill &Cq 
41 J/ UM .Sf. T.llsiv >rt\, 
l> AVIS A I. <1 II !> 
w1» 1» 4»1p mill n'lii! tl 'iil’Ti* iu 
1JAKDWARK, IKON AND ST KID, 
4.4 Mi Stmckt 
J. C. CALDWELL, 
,'///wV/n’ if (‘Otf /! srll'u' Ilf /. III'. 
I rlirr i.r. r 1) r- llr nni's Shin'. 
St:it,' Sln-i't. 
LANE & LITTLE, 
M l|< >1 > U.K M. VI.kHS IN 
ForciJin iintl Doiiii'slic l)«*y I• otuls 
VM* 
WOOLENS, 
No- lie MIIMH.S: vrilliET. 
PA \ PORTLAND, Me. 
AUGUSTUS B. PERRY & Co 
DKALKUS IX 
FLOUR & GROCERIES, 
AL.nO 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
e:K. ST AT E STREKT JloSToX. 
Particular attention given t*» ?aha ol 1 isli, Oil, 
miiU other produce. 
A. B. PBititr. | 0. 11. Pkkuv. | J. Y, Mu.ski.kt. 
1‘itf 
Oyster & Eating Saloon, 
J. W. COOMBS, PnurRir.iOR, 
Osgood’s Block, 
fSATK STKEET, ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
ATKEN BROTHERS. 
STOVES, IRON SINKS. LEAD PIPES, 
PL'MI'S, ic Ac., Ate. 
BriiantOi Press'dy Japan'J and (Hass Wart:. 
MauuUcturcr* of 
VJ 
State Street. Ellsworth. Mo. 
I*. Altai!. | O. t. AltU* | f **• HKKU 
J. L. MACOMBER, 
manufacturer and dealer in 
CARRIAGES. 
ORNAMtNTAl PAINTING- 
Ul:u'k'>iiiillii«ii A; Horst' .liot-in;' 
pr..iu|>tly attended to. 
■WlTKB STKKKT, El.l.MV ItTlt, Me. 
Kll.worth, Feb. JO, 18GG. t 
KCVBEF CAKTER, 
CO M M rss I ON M E ItCa A N T, 
for the Bale of 
tvVnoit, Hark, Spars, Knilroml 'I'ios 
•utt and Chart e,t*H,u «iri«n. liostim Maas. 
L. it. ctjLMi:u, 
llanu&ctumr and «ltal«r in 
RON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS’ STOCK, Ac. 
Steam (irDtinill 
Ellsworth, Me. 
Dr, L. W, HODGKINS, 
KLLSWOHTH, MI). 
OfUrt arrr .#. II*. Uili A’ «»’*. Starr. 
Until further notice Ur. IItJgkiiu can ba fount! 
nt his 11ITice day or night, except when absent on 
professional calls. 
Ellsworth, Dec. lit, 1*G5. 46 
ri'lIE undersigned, having taken the above 11 oust 
X propo.-ei to keep :i 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
II.,'. ‘to h« 
hone- U-. ifiht •. ,.d eoui'• -- aiiet,and e.-rt lot 
> I A <. I b 
nii.i Iiw .. t •'■ftabe 
ailO 11. ilA 0 
ivllswoi.hr ilurch '.’7, lbOG. 
# 
Dr. E. C. YOUNG, 
Bauman 
OFFICE 1* 
Joy A Bartlett’s Block, 
Main St., Ellsworth. 
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and 
Vulcanised Rubber, 
Particular attention paid to Extracting Teeth. 
W V MIKItMA* ftto., 
BUCK8PORT, Me., 
manufacturers of 
ATWOOD’S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP, 
With Glass Cylinders and Galvanized Rods & Boxe* 
riMIESK Pumps are Warranted not to affect tin 
I water or get out of order with fair usage. Prices 
ranging from t«» #'.*o. 
-state. County and Town Rights for sole. 
Agents for tin- Anderson Spring Lied Hot- 
om, the Common Sonse Churn and the be»i 
ot»»es Wringer in the market 1 
for Sale. 
fllllR subscriber keeps constantly on hand, nni 
JL for sale, 
Tar, I’ileVi, Oakum, 
and a good stock of 
1 Irmp and Manilla Cnrdagt, Mast Hoops 
Jilt /[aides, floats. Oars, 
mtm & TL&S& 
Also, Repairing of Boats and Vessels at shot 
notice. 
At the old stand. 
ISAAC M. GRANT. 
Ellsworth h G, 18U5. 8 
Painting, 
GRAINING, 
And iPripor 3 Timlin<g. 
Shop over Henry Ihdlin*’ Harness Store. Ur 
ilcrs from out of town promptly attended to. 
j i.oit n 
Ellsworth D< '<■ V'tf 
Grave Slones, Monuments. 
and nil other kind' .»f 
M irble and So*p Stone Worl- 
exceeded by 
II O a i-I CJ Si A IX T , 
itrcKspoHT, maim:. 
We inten I hi keep c.-nstiintly on hum! a lnr« 
variety of M nm-nlal w>rk. Our facilities 1 
oht lining St- ek. and carrying «n the business. i 
u h as !>i • nahle us to sell tiooj Marble and Uo.. 
\\..rk, at us 1.. rv a price as can bo obtained at an 
place; and wo eball TitY t ■ do *o, with all wh 
| Imve an oecari m !<• pur any thing in our I in 
f business, if they will i, us witli a cal!, 
llu -ksport, Dec. 17th, !•••■ 1. 12 
J. S. LORD & Co.. 
Commission Merchants 
,V». G, (Joinmrrciul Shift, Huston, 
1 r tl.a sale of 
Dumber, Rhinglew, Clapboards, It- K. Tic- 
Wood. t ark Piles Staves, Dar- 
rel-, Hay. Potaiocs. &c. 
Particular attention given tu the pa rebus 
and forwarding,of 
FLO UR.CORN PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, 
and other articles, when ordered. 
S. 1.0KI>, (1. IV. Ill «’K.MORE. 
Ronton, Marco 1, 1 s(JO. 6w'J 
mriicit niMi.h .* ro. 
Commission Merchants amt Receiver, 
— 111 — 
I»K \!.r.l.S in 
SHIP STORES AND CHANDLERY, 
Also Agents lor Dirigo Mills Hour, 
No.‘200 Commercial Street, and 
0 anil 10 Lewi.V Wharf, 
21 HOSTOW 
r. w. em hi i:. | m. m. iti.i.iih. 1 .!. n. i.itni 
New Insurance Office 
IX la.I.SWOKTII. 
J. T. OSGOOD 
Has received the Agency "f s<-me » f the best In 
sum nee C m panic* in New England anil X«-v 
i York, and ?• licit* the patronage of the public, h 
will take 
l in*. Marino, l*ifV ami Arciilni 
risk* at us low rate* of premium a* at the puree 
office. 
(ftTr m fir.tnite lllick, Mini St. 
EHwurib.s '>ct. ltAib, lusu. 40 
FOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY, 
INSl’KK IN 1 ItK 
firing t)1i'iihi 
I ir«- siii.I Niiriii.- Iii-hi:hi«,«‘ Co., 
nl .SVRI.XUFIKLII, MASS. 
Cj.h C»[ iul, $.10U,(I00. 
E. FurruAK, I’rest. \Vm. C,,,Nku, Jr,, See, 
Dr. J T cTs GOOD, 
Agent for Ellsworth, Me. 
X:\-N. 
Flour, 
Corn, 
W. 1. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries 
l\*r sale by 
J. U. A E. LEHMAN. 
U. S. War Claim Agency 
Pensions, Bounties, Buck Buy and 
Prize Money, 
Promptly obtained for .S'ol hers, Seamen and thei 
heirs, bv 
S. HATI IUIOl Si; 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
p. S.—Anvn B free. All business bv ina 
vvi'l receive immediate attention. Terms ver 
moderate au l uo charges unless successful. 
3. WAT EL HO USE. 
HATHAWAY & LANGDON, 
Deali r- in 
T:L:rirji lunj MjYItf, 
No. I*G Male Mrcd, 
(Formerly lb Long Vt'baxf,) 
(5 LA EM HATHAWAY, ) 
JOHN If. LANGI.OV, { 12 BOSTON. 
Ellsworili (’icruliuiiia Library. 
> not, over v. F, Orinkwater’* Oihci 
(jprii every Saturday afternoon and evening. 
TERMS 
One book, three months ------ 50 cL 
Two books, ------- 50 
Singto c«»py, -- -- -- -- -- -- o 
tllbWorth, Fob.20, l«»b. 3 
Till; '.I A li t df-IN 
Csilolxxc't Oraaas 
1(.rty differei ■ I t 
■ ■ i-pu 
,, mUlic. 3 0 t • $b»U each I If ON I 
ibL.i> M LV /■ hL> AIA < <‘t t*r first pr**in 
iuins awur u-t ti.eui Illustrated C »ta:ogiu> -en 
tr.-e. Address. MA'b.N A HAMLIN. Boston 
or MASON BK0TUE.LV, New York. lyd 
l 
§ 0 t tx t|. 
An Affecting Poem. 
At church I sat within her pew— 
Oh, Pew • 
But there I heard 
No pious word— 
I saw alone her eyes cf blue ! 
I saw her b«>w her bead so Gracious — 
Oh, Gracious ! 
The choir sang 
The organ rang— 
And seemed to fill the buiiding spacious. 
I could not hear the gospel Law — 
Oh, Law ! 
My future bride 
Was by my side— 
I found all else a mighty bore ! 
And so when pealed the organ's 7’h under — 
Oh Thunder ! 
T fixed my oyos 
In mute surprise, 
On her whose beauty was a wonder. 
To mo that maiden was most Dear— 
Oh, Dear ! 
And she was mine—* 
Joy too divine 
For human words to picture here ! 
Her love seemed like a prayer to Bless me, 
Oh Bless mo ! 
Before she camo 
My life was tame — 
My rarest j *ys Could but express me. 
The service done, wo sought the Shore— 
Oh Shore ! 
Ami there wc walked, 
Ai d sadly talked— 
More sadly than o’er before. 
I thought she was the type of Goodtess — 
Oh, Goodness 
Hut on that iluy 
I hoard her my 
Vain words whose very tone was rudeness 
Wc strolled beyor.d the tido-inill's Dam— 
Oh, Dam ! 
She jit tod me, 
And m»w I 
That woman’s love is o'! «i .,hxm \ 
iu ccUaucouo. 
The Dead Letter. 
(MlAI’TKR VIII. 
One week, another—u third—a fourth 
passed by. Our village w as ns if it luu 
never been shaken by a fierce agitation 
Already the tragedy was ns if it luul no 
been, except to the household whose fair 
est llower it had blighted. People no long 
cr looked over their shoulders as thro 
j walked : the story now oniy served to en 
I liven the history of the little place, wlici 
it w as told to a stranger. 
Kvery thing that human energy cotth 
accomplish had been done to track thi 
murder to its origin : yet not one step hu< 
been gained since we sat, that Wednesday 
iitternoou, in tin* parlor, holding a eoimei 
I over the handkerchief. Yoiingaml health 
fill as I was. I felt my spirits bre.ikiu; 
down under my constant, unavailing exer 
lions. The time for my exiuiiiiiaiim 
| came, which could mu, he unsuccessful. 
1 had si> long been thoroughly prepared, hu 
I had lost my keen interest in this era o 
an\ lib*, while my ambition grew torpid- 
I To excel ill my profession bad become, fo1 
| the time, quite the secondary object of nn 
l life; my brain grew feverish with the liar 
assineiit of restless projects—the recoil o 
thwarted ideas. There was not one in tin 
family group (alwa\ > excepting that unseei 
and cloistered still'ercr) who betrayed tin 
wcur-aud tear of our troulde so iihh Ii in 
I. .lames rcmaiked once that I was im- 
proved by losing soon* of my boyish rud- 
diness- I was‘toning dow n.’ lie said. Hi 
1 another oeeasioii* with that Mcphistophiler 
| smile of his. he observed that it must la 
licit I was after tin* handsome rewards— 
the sum total would make a comfortabb 
settiiig-uut for a person just starting in tin 
world* 
1 do not think he wished to quarrel will 
me; In* was always doubly pleasant, aftrt 
anv such waspish sting; lu* was naturalh 
satirical, and in* could not always curb hi: 
inclination to be so at my expense. 
In tlm mean time an impression grew 
upon me that he was watching me- -will 
what intent I had nut yet decided. 
| I ii all this time I had not seen Klcauor 
| She had recovered from her illness, so u< 
[ to lu* about her room, but had not joiuei 
! the family at meals. 1 went frequently t< 
i |lie house; it. bad been a second home t» 
me ever since I left the haunts of my boy- 
hood and the old red-brick mansion, wit! 
the Grecian portico, whose massive pillar: 
were almost reflected in tin* waters o! Sen 
oca lake, so close to the share did it stain 
—and where my mother still resided 
amidst the friends who had known her it 
the days of her happiness—that is. of nn 
father’s life. 
With tin* same freedom as of old. I well 
and came to and from Mr. Argyll’s, 
was not apprehensive of intruding upoi 
Klcauor, because she liefer Iclt her apart 
meats ; while Mary, gay young creature 
troubled and grieved as she was, could no 
»tnv always in the shadow. At her age 
the budding bloom* n! womanhood reijuin 
sunshine. She was lonely, uud when sin 
left her sister to the solitude which Klea 
nor preferred, “she wanted company,” sh< 
said. “James was gloomy, and would no 
try to amuse her not that she wanted t* 
be amused, but every thing .was so sad 
and she felt so timid, it w as a relief Jo liavi 
anv oiiy to talk to, or even to look at. 
I felt sony for her. It became a part of 1111 
jdutv to bring her hooks, and sometimes t« 
read them aloud, through the lengthy eve 
niugs ; at others to while away the tiuu 
r. with a game of chess. l'he piano wa 
'abandoned out of respect tor the ntourne 
} in the chamber above, (’arols would risi 
to Mary’s lips, as they rise Ironi the bill 
1 at sunrise, but she always broke them oil 
drow ning them in sighs. Her elastic spir 
it constantly asserted itself, while the ten !<b*r sympathy of a most warm, allcetionati 
nature as constantly depressed it. Sin 
could not speak of Klcauor w ithout tears 
and for this my heart blessed lu*r. Sin 
did not know of the choking in my mvi 
throat which often prevented me iron 
speaking, when I ought, perhaps, to be tit 
tcring words ot help or comlort. 
James was always hovering about lik 
a restless spirit. It had been one ot hi 1 
indolent habits to spend a great deal o 
tiuu* with the young ladies; and now It- 
w as forever in the house ; hut so uneas\ 
*;0 irritable as Mary said—he was not at 
j agreeable companion, lie would pick U] I a book iu the library ; ill live minutes h 
! would throw i! down, and w alk tw ice o 
thrice up and down the hall, out upon tie 
piazza, back into tin* parlor and stand look 
mg out of the windows—then to tlu* libra 
r\ and take up another book. He had th : air of one always listening—always wait 
jn<r. He had. too, a kind of haunted look 
if my reader can imagine w hat that is. 
i guessed that he was listening and waitiu, 
fur Kh anor—whom, like myself, ho hat 
not seen since the Similar sn immemorial 
hut that other look I did not seek to ex 
plain. 
There hud been a light fall of siioW. I 
seemed as if winter had come in Novem- 
ber. lint in a few hours this aspect van 
islinl; the snow melted like a dream ; tin 
zenith was a deep, molten blue, transfuse! 
with the pale sunshine which is only sect 
in Indian summer; a tender mist circlet 
the horrizon with a zone of purple, 1 
could not stay in the office that afternoon 
so infinitely sad, so infinitely lovely. I pul 
aside the law-papers which I had been ar 
ranging for a case .in which 1 was first ti 
appear before ajury and make my maidet 
argument. The air, soft as that of sum 
tiler ami scented with the iinlescribabh 
perfume ot perishing leaves, came to mi 
through the open window, with a messagi 
calling me abroad ; I took up my hut. ste( 
ped out upon the pavement, and wander 
ing along the avenue in the direction o 
liie house went in upon the lawn. I hat 
thought to go out in the open country fo 
a long walk ; but Illy heart drew me am 
held me here. The language of all beauty 
and of infinity itself, is love. The diviui 
melancholy of music, the deep trniii]uiliri 
of summer noons, the softened splendor o 
autumn days, haunting one with iucflabl 
jov and sadness—what, is the name of al 
this varying demonstration of beauty, bu 
love ? 
I walked beneath tbe trees slowly, m 
b*»*t nestling among the thickly strew 
leaven, nm» proving u faint aroma froi 
the mo1 t earth. To and fro tor a 1 on 
time I rambled, thinking no tangible tlio’t 
but; my smd silently tilling all tbe time 
like a fountain fed by secret springs. T 
tin* back of tbe lawn, extending aroun 
and behind tbe flower-garded, was a littl 
ascent, covered by a grove of elms and nwi 
pies, in the midst of which was a stimiiu 
bolide which bad been a favorite resort 
,K.u n Minim ■ ■ i. mji 
ami seating inyscll, looked musingly upo 
the lovely prospect, around aud hencat 
me. The rustic temple opened towar 
the river, which was visible from lien 
rolling in its blue splendor across the c*s 
«11tisit«• landscape. There is a fasciuatio 
in water which will keep the eyes fixed ti| 
on it through hours of reverie ; I sat then 
mindful of the near mountains, the purpl 
mist, the white ships, the busy village. Ini 
gazing only at tile blue ripples forever slip 
ping away from the point of my observa 
tinn. My spirit exhaled like tlie mist an 
a v oided in aspiration. My grief aspirei 
and arose in passionate prayers, to th 
white thrmic of' ihe eternal justice—it urns 
in tears, ethcrealizcd and drawn up by tb 
rays from tbe one great source and sun- 
tin* Spirit of love. I prayed and wept fu 
j ker. No thought of myself mingled wit 
these eiliotions. 
i Suddenly a chill Ml upon me. I start 
ed to perceive th.lt fin* sun had set. 
hand ot orange belted tin* west. As th 1 1 
sun dropped behind the hills tin* moo 
came up in the east. It seemed as it In 
silver 1."glit frosted what it touched; tli 
air grew sharp, a thin, w hite cloud spiva 
itself over the river. I had sat there Ion; 
enough and 1 was forcing myself to a con 
sciousness of the fact, when I saw sum 
one coming through the (lower-garden an 
approaching the summer house. 
The blood paused in mv veins when 
saw that it was rjenuor. The sunset yt 
lingered, and the cold moonlight shone fu 
on her face. I remembered bow I ha 
I seen her. that, last time but one, glow in 
land flushing in triumphant beauty, attire 
1 with the utmost skilled eoipictry of a youn 
w oman, who is glad of her charms bccaus 
j another prizes them. 
Now she came along the lonesome path 
between the withered llower-beds, clothe 
I in deepest black, walking with h fcchl 
tep. one small white hand lidding tin* sa 
tide shawl aertss her chest, a long crap 
! vale thrown over her head, from which lit 
face locked out white and still. 
A pang like that of death transfixed nu 
as I gazed at her. Not mic rose left in tli 
garden of her young life ! The ruin throng 
which she walked was not complete—Ini 
this garden would resurrect itself in th 
mouth of another spring—while for lie 
w as no spring on this side of the grave.- 
Not one tint on the snowy cheek ! the dim 
pies aud smiles had fled--the pps presse 
together—tin? brow like marble. It nun 
ble could waste away, she was like a glori 
ous statue grown thin aud wan. The fro? 
tv air, tbe pure moonlight, were not moi 
cold and w hite. 
Slowly she threaded her way, with bet 
gaze, through the garden, out upon tli 
hill-side, and up to the little rustic tempi 
in which she had spent so many happ 
hours with him. When she reached tii 
grassv platform in front of it, she raise 
her eyes and swept a glance around apu 
the familiar scene. 1 here wore no teal 
in her blue eyes, and her lips did not ijuiv 
rr. It was not until she bad encircled tli 
horizon with that ipiiet, beamless bail 
that she perceived uie. 1 rose to my fee 
mv expression only doing reverence to hi 
sorrow, for 1 had no words. 
! She held out her hand, and as 1 took i 
slli; Sillil trim gentleness— us II uei n m 
ness in list excuse the ahseuee el her lei 
incr smiles: 
■Are you well, liichard ! ) mi leek I hi 
Be careful of yourself—is it not too chill 
for you to lie sitting here at this hour !” 
I pressed her littml, ami turned nwat 
vainly ciulouTnring to eommaml my toiei 
/ Imii changed ! hot it was like Eleanor ! 
mi/ her.-elf aside and remember others. 
“Nov. do not go,1' she said, as she sa 
that 1 was leaving her out ol fear of iutrut 
iutr upon her visit. ‘‘I shall remain hei 
lint a few moments, and I will lean ttpti 
v our arm hack to tlie house. I am in 
strong, and the walk up the hill has tin I me. 1 wanted to see yen, liichard. 
i bought some of coming down stairs a li 
tie while this evening. I want to than 
you." 
! The words were just whispered, ami si 
turned immediately and looked away 
the river. I understood her well. SI 
w anted to thank me for the spirit whir 
■ I had prompted me in my earnest, thong 
unsuccessful efforts. Ami coming dow n 
I | the lamitv group a little while in the cvn 
iiiug. that wa» fur Man s sake, and hi 
poor lather’s. Her own light had expires 
! lint she did not wish to darken the healtl 
stone any more than was unavoidable.- 
She sank down upon the seat I had vaoa 
ed, remaining motionless, looking ttpn 
the river and sky. After u time, with 
i long, tremulous sigh, s||o arose to go. 
I gleam from the west fell upon a single v 
olet which, protected from the frost, 1 
tin- projecting roof, smiled up at ns. nci 
Tie door of, the sitmin, r-lmuse. With 
wild kind of passion lire iking through In 
nuiet, Eleanor stooped, gatherad it, pres 
oil it to Imr lips, and hirst into tears—it 
wut her favorite flower—Henry's favorite. 
It. was agony to sec her cry," yet better, 
perhaps, tiian such marhlc repose. She 
was too to weak to hear this sudden shock 
alone: she leaned uponiuy shoulder, every 
soh which shook her frame echoed by me. 
Yes ! 1 am not ashamed to confess it! 
When manhood is fresh and unsullied, its 
tears are not wrung oot in those single 
drops of mortal anguish which the rock 
gives forth when time and the font of the 
world has hardened it. I could still remem- 
ber when I bail kissed my mother, and 
wept my boyish troubles well upon her breust. I should have been harder than 
the nether millstone, had I not wept with Eleanor then. 
■ I mastered myself in order to assist her 
t> regain composure, for I was alarmed lestj the violence of her emotion should break 
down the remnant of ber frail strength. She* too, struggled against tile storm, soon 
growing outwardly calm, and with the vio- 
let pressed to her bosom with one hand, 
with the other she clung to my arm, and 
we returned to the house, where they were already looking for Eleanor. 
Ulider tlio full light of the ball-lamp we 
encountered James. It was bis lirst meet- 
ing with bis cousin ns well as mine. He 
■ gave ber a iiniek, penetrating look, held 
I out bis band, bis lips moved ns if striving 
I to form a greeting. It was evident.that the 
change was greater than be expected ; be 
dropped bis baud, before tier lingers bad 
touched it, ami rushing past us through 
the open door, lie closed it behind him, ru- 
; uminiiigout mini long after tea. 
s When lie came iu, Eleanor had retired 
to her chamber, and Mary brought him the 
1 cup of tea w hich she had kept let for him. 
1 “You are a good girl, Mary," he said, 
■ | drinking it hastily, as if to get rid of it. -I 
hope liolmdy w ill ever make you look like 
*' that! I thought liruken hearts were easily 
I mended—that girls usually hud theirs 
broken three or four times, ami nattihcd 
them up again—1»u£ I have changed my 
• mind.” 
I That gloomy look, which Mary declared 
she dreaded, clouded his face again. His 
countenance was most, variable; nothing 
• could exceed it in glitter and brilliant color 
when lie was in bis pleasing mood but 
when sullen or sad, if was sallow and Ins- 
•* terlcss. Thus it looked that evening. I tut 
1 T must close this chapter now and here—it 
is consecrated to that meeting with the oh- 
pvt of my surrow and adoration, and / will 
1 not prolong it with the details of other 
events. 
CHAPTER IX. 
When I returned to my boarding-house 
that same owning, 1 found a telegram I ! awaiting me from Mr. Horton, asking me 
II to conn* down to the city in the morning. 1 
| went flown by the earliest train.soon alter. 
rtugisg the bell at the floor of his private 
j resilience in Twenty-third street; a ser- 
j vant ushered me into the library, where 1 
I found the master of the house so absorbed 1 in thought, as he sat before the grate with 
, his et es bent upon the glowing coals, that 
lie did not observe my entrance hutil I 
spoke his name. Springing to his feet, he 
shook me heartily by the hand ; we had al- 
I ready become wars personal friends. “You are early.” lie said, “but so much 
I 
the better. We will have the more time 
{ 
for business.” 
I “Have you heard anything?** was my 
I first question. “\\ ell no. Don’t hope that I have 
j called you here t« satisfy you with any pos itive discoveries. The work goes on slowly 
I was never so bathed but once before ; 
and then* as now, there was a woman m 
the case. A cunning woman will elude the 
j very Prince of Hies himself, to say nothing of honest men like us. She has been after 
tin* child. 
“She has ?” 
“Yes. Anil has taken it away with her 
And I now no man* of her whereabouts 
than I did before. There! You must e<u- 
tuinly feel like trusting your case to some 
( sharper person to work up;”—-he looked 
t 
mortified as he said it. 
Heforu I go further 1 must explain to my 
r 
reader just how far the investigation into 
the act and hiding-place ot I.>*cs\ Sullivan 
had proceeded. Ot course we had called 
I upon her aunt in Hluukvillc. and ap- 
proached the questioning of the child with al 
due caution. She hail answered us frankly 
enough, at first—that Heosy h id a cousin, 
who lived in New York, whom she was 
| much attached to, and who was dead, poor 
I thing! Hut. the moment we intrude the infant into the coversation, she tlcw into a 
! raire. asked if “we'd come there to insult a 
respectable widdy. as wasn't responsible 
|t for what others did ?" and would not he 
j coaxed or threatened into any further 
t speech on the subject. fairly driving us out 
of the room and ( l regret to add) down 
the stairs with the broomstick. As we 
could not summon into court and compel 
her to answer at that time, we were com 
pi lled to “let her alone.” One thing, how- 
ever, became apparent at the interview— 
that their was shame|or ldamc, orat ieast a 
family ijuarrel, connected with the child. 
After that, in New York, Mr. Hurtou as- 
certained that their had been a enu>iii. 
who had died, Imt whether she had been 
married and left a babe, or not, was still 
■ 
a matter of some doubt. 
lie had spent a over a week in searching 
or Lcesr Sullivan, in the vicinity of Hlank- 
ville, at every intermediatestation between 
that and new York, and throughout the 
" city itself, assisted by scores of detetives. 
w ho till of them had her photograph, taken 
from a likeness which Mr. Hurtou had 
found in hci deserted room at her hoard- 
c‘ iug place. This picture must have been 
11; taken more than a year previous, as it 
'J! looked younger and happier; the face was '‘I soft and round, the eyes melting with 
| warmth and light, and the rich dark hail 
j dressed with evident care. Still, Loesy 
lv 
| Imre resemblance enough to her former I st ile, to make her photograph an cllieient 
e aid. Y»a not one trace of her had been 
it | chanced upon since I, myself had seen hci 
*• j fly away, at the mein ion of the word which 
h| I Imdpurposoh uttered, and disappear ovei h| the wooded hill \Ye had nearly mmleU|i 
o ! our minds that she had coinmitc'd. suicide: 
we had searched tin* snore for miles in the 
•r | vicinity of Moreland villa, and had fired b guns over the w ater; Imt i! she had hidden 
herself in those cold depths she had done 
i it most etlectually. 
I The gardeners wife, at the villa, had 
u j kept vigilant watch as / had re<|Uestcd, l»ui 
a she had never any thing to report—the 
V j sew ing girl came no more to haunt the pi- 
i- a/.za or the summerhouse. Finally Mr. 
y I Hurtou had given over active measures, 
■r relying simply iiimii the presence of tin 
a child in New York, to bring back the pro- 
■r t-ctrcsnnto his netr, it indeed shewn 
'still u|»ou the earth, ile said li^htty', thal 
if she wore concealed mid had any knowl- 
edge of the efforts made to discover lier, 
the surest means of hastening her reappear- 
ance would he to apparently relinquish all i 
pursuit. He had a person hired to watch | the premises of the nurse constantly ; a per* 
son who took a room next to lie’rs in the 
tenement-house where she resided, appar- 
ently’ employed in knitting childrens fancy < 
woolen garments, hut really for the pnr- 
pose of giving immediate notification should 
the gitacdinn of the infant appear upon the scene. In the meantime lie was kept 1 
informed of the sentiments of the nurse 
who had avowed her intention of throwing 
the liahy upon the authorities, if its board 
was not paid at the cud of the month. Hard 
enough, she avowed it was. to gef the pra- 
ties for the mouths of her own chillier ! 
and the little girl was growing large, now 
The milk wouldn't do at all. at all. hut 
she must have her praties, and her hit of 
hrenil along with the rest. 
In answer to these complaints, the wool- 
knitter had professed such an interest ill 
the innocent little tiling, that sooner than 
allow it to go to the Alms-house or the or- 
phan asylum, or any other such place, she 
would take it to her own room, and share 
her portion with it, when the nurse’s month 
was up, until it was certain that the aunt 
was not coming to see after it. she said. 
With this understanding between them 
the two women got along finely together ; 
little Norn, just toddling about, was a pret 
ty child, ami her aunt had not spared sticli- 
es in making up her clothes, which were of 
good material, and ornamented with lavish 
tucks and embroidery She was often for 
half a day at a time, in the room with the 
new tenant, when her nurse was out upon 
errands, or at work : and the former some- 
times took her out iu her anus for a breath 
of air upon the better streets. Mr. Hiirton I 
had seen Nora several times ; he thought j she resembled Miss Sullivan, though not 
v-1 mviii-I > om: ii.iu UIC Sillllf (•» Ulll tv 
and bright. 
Two days before Mr. liurton bad tele- 
graphed for mo to come down to New York, 
Nils, lbirber the knitting detective, was 
playing with the child in her own room. It 
was growing toward night, and the nurse 
was out getting her Saturday afternoon 
supplies at Washington Market ; she did 
not expect her hack lor at least an hour. 
Little Nora was in tine spirits, being de- 
lighted with a Mile and white hood which 
her friend had manufactured for her curly 
head. As they frolicked together, the door 
opened, a young woman came in, caught 
the child to her nreast, kjssed it, and cried. 
*‘Au cc an-ee,* lisped the baby—and Mrs. 
Carher slipping out, with the excuse that 
she would go for the nurse, who was in at 
a neighbors ; jumped into a car and rod** 
up to Twenty-third street. In half an hour 
Mr. Hurton was at the tenement-house; 
the nurse had not yet returned from mar- 
• ket, and the bird had llown carrying the 
baby w ith her. He wan sufficiently annoy- 
ed at this denouement. In the arrange- 
ments made, the fact of the nurse being a- 
way had not been contemplated ; there was 
no one to keep the track of the fugitive 
while the officer was notified. One of the 
children said that the lady had left some 
money for mother there w as lying on the 
table, a sum which more than covered tin* 
arrears due, an 1 a note of thanks. Hut the ! 
baby w ith its little cloak and its new blue 
hood had vanished. Word was dispatched ; 
to the various officers, and the night spent 
in looking for the two : but there is no j 
place like a great city for eluding pursuit ; 
and up to the hour of my arrival at Mr. 
Horton's In* had learned nothing. 
All this fretted the detective ; I could see ! 
it. although he did not say as much. II** 
who luul brought hundreds of accomplished 
rogues to justice did not like to be foiled by 
a woman. Talking on the subject with me, 
as w e sat before the lire in his library, with 
elns d doors, he said ; 
‘The most terrible antagonist he had yet 
encountered had been a woman—that her 
will was a match for his ow n, yet he had 
broken with ease the spirits of tin* boldest 
men. However Miss Sullivan is not a wom- 
an of this stamp. If she has committed a 
crime, sfie has done it in a hurst of passion 
and remorse will kill her. though the ven- 
geance of the law should never overtake ! 
h<*r. Hut she is subtile and elusive. Itisj 
not reason that makes her cunning, but ! 
feeling. With man it would he reason ; 
and as 1 could follow the course of his ar- 
gument, whichever path it took, / should 
soon overtake it. Hut a woman, working 
from a passion, either of love or hate, w ill 
sometimes come to such novel conclusions 
as to defy the sharpest guesses of the intel- 
lect' 1 should like above all tilings, a qui- 
et conversation with that girl. And /will 
have it some day.’ 
The determination with w hich he avowed 
himself showed that he had no idea of giv- 
ing up the case. A few of his observations 
I w ill rciicut: 
lie said that the blow which killed Henry 
Moreland was given by a professional mur- 
derer, a man, without conscience or re- 
j morse, probably a hireling. A vumian nun 
Jhave tempted, persuaded or j.ain him to do 
ihe deed ; if so. the guilt rested upon her in 
lint no woman’s hand, quivering with pas ! 
■'ion, h.»d driven that steady and relentless 
blow. It was not given by the hand of jeai 
oiisly it was too coldly calculated, to firm- 
ly executed lio passion, no thrill of feeling 
about it. 
‘Then you think* said I ‘that T.oesy Sill- 
11 it11 11*111»• mi in* lamin nimsi* nippiness 
slu* was about !•» destroy, to pav some vil 
lain to eomuiit the murder !' 
“It looks like it,’ he answered, his eye 
dropping evasively. 
1 tell that I was not fully in tin* confi- 
dence of the detective : there was *ome- 
tliing working powerfully in his mind, to 
which gave me no elm*; but I had so much 
faith in him that I was not otfeuded by his j 
reticence. Anxious I was. eager curious 
it it suits to call such a devouring frireo! 
longing as I felt,, curiosity. He must haw' 
known that 1 perceived his reservations; 
if so, he had his own way of conducting 
matters, from which he could not diverge, 
lor my passing benefit. Twelve o’ clock 
came as we sat talking, before the tire, 
w liieh guve a genial air to the room, though 
almo l unuece -«ar\, the ‘sijiiaw winter’ ot 
I lie* pre\ ions morning being followed by an 
| other balmy and sunlit day. Mr. iJurtou 
| rang lor lunch to be brought iu where w« 
l were ; and w hile we sipped the strong coll 
l‘‘e, and helped ourselves to tin* contents of 
I the t ray, the servant being dismissed, niv 
host made a proposition which had evident- 
ly been on hi* mind all tin* morning. 
[to m: n»N ist t:i».] 
'./'When Daniel Webster w‘asa young 
man. about commencing tin* study ot law 
lie w as advi>i*iI not to enter the iegal pro. 
Ifssion. for it w as already crowded. IIi> 
repl.s was l’fc re i> room enough at the 
Li/iv-* 
The New Orleans Massacre. 
It seemed difficult at first to understand 
lie precise cunditidn of affairs tit New Or! 
cans, but ns the subject is more fully de ■ 
eloped, it looks bail and dark. The New 
fork Evening Post nlwav* true to liberty, 
rlietl er retailed by frictii] or foe condemre 
he President. So also does tho New York 
bin and all the leading Union paper* in 
ho country. Wo give the following front 
lie Now York Tribunk, sis being as intelli- 
?®«t history n» we shall he likely to obtain: 
We are beginning to understand morn 
idly the recent massnete in New Orleans, 
“id the causes proceeding it. Thn morn 
“videnee we accumulate, tka more we are 
:onvinced of tlig justice of the judgement 
hat tlia President must he held directly 
•cspdnsihlo for all that has been done in 
few (Menus He engendered the spirit 
vliich broke fortii iri riot, murdered loyal- 
sts, mid finally raised theCun federate flag. 
‘About 40 persons lmve heeti killed, and li 
urge number wounded, nearly all being 
riendly to tlie. Convention !” This is tho 
•osnlt of the President'* policy in Louisi- 
ina, anil we regard it as a fitting sequel to 
lie result of tlmt policy in Tennessee! 
tvliere tlie military authorities are prevent 
_>d from punishing tho authors of the mas- 
mere iii Memphis. Memphis unavenged 
ind unpunished, is fitly followed by New 
Orleans. 
The President la gan his work of inter- 
forenee July 21st, when lie asked (Jov. 
Wells to inform him under and hr what 
authority the Convention had been'culled, 
and also tinder what authority it assumed 
to represent the .State of Louisiana. Thin 
was before the massacre, (iov. Well* was 
(iovemor of LopishtiiM. nnd according to the President's IVequentlv proclaimed the- 
ories. as in noli a sovereign in his way an the President himself. The menace to 
I Iov. Wells was at much a usurpation as 
though the President were to address a let. 
ter to Governor I-cutiiu to know utnlef alul 
In wli.it authority lie summoned tho State 
Legislature. tint. Wells disobeyed the I‘resident and issued Iiis proclamation for 
elect inns to be bold to choose delegates It* the Convention to till vaeauciys—klj, that 
lie could do by the letter of jlUfriw., Then* 
upon. July 2Stli. the Altnrncy-Getict-al 
and the J.ieutenant-Goveruoi--—Unwilling 
to ohev tiie law orjto perniit tlje matter In 
go to the courts to test its coih'iitbttnnuliljr 
-again telegraphed the President, stat- 
ing that a riot was feared ; that the Gov- 
ernor was guilty of the horrible crime of 
"being in league w ith the itepuldicaos ;** 
that it was intended to indict tiie members 
by grand jiirv, and asking whetlier tlio 
i’resident would interfere with the iniliut- 
inent. To which, July 28th. the Presiderit 
replied that “tiie military will he expected 
to sustain am] imt obstruct or interfere 
with the proceedings of tiie courts.” lit 
other words, "Go. ahead, gentlemen ; in- 
dict ar wli.it you please; no soldiers shall 
mtocst you.” This was on Saturday.— 
Mayor Monroe proclaimed his purpose to 
suppress the Convention. He thereupon sun.nod policemen, lie it known, who 
were selected for their valor in rebel ar- 
mies. Tlii- police force arid the mob act- 
ed together In bloody harmony, and did 
the work of suppression thoroughly. 
When tiie Convention assembled ih« 
I’resideut issued his order to Mr. Herron » 
memiier ot (joy. Wells Cabinet- in tho 
first place, that order deposed Gov. Wells 
for not obeying tin- President- In the sec- ond place, it placed Gen. Sheridan under 
the control of a State ollieer. In the third! 
place, its language was not that of a calm 
executive ollieer, pel-forming u solemn min- 
isterial duty, tint of a violent, angry man. 
speaking to angry people. "Usurpation 
will not he tolerated.,”—tho people must 
lie first consulted’—all ‘-illegal or unlaw- 
ful assemblies must lie suppressed .” Let It 
lie remembered that these words were w rit- 
ten to a community id rebels, to men who 
were seething with’ anger and hatred, and 
w ho cherished no noire darling idea than’ 
being permitted to gain, in tile streets of 
New Orleans, that revenge which tiie Valor 
of Sherman and Sheridan prevented them 
from gaining in the field. They were in a 
safe majority. They were ariued. They 
were commanded by the Mayor and uns- 
tained by the President of tile United.State*. 
I'lu-negroes and loyalists were uiuirined. 
and the soldiers of the nation were compel- 
led to ground their muskets and tank On at 
l he massacre. The work of massacre was 
easy indeed. tb 
It is impossible to resist the logic of this 
whole proceeding. It was comim-necd Ju- 
ly 2d. by menacing Gov. Wells, n Governor 
ot u -.sovereign State"; it was continued 
by deposing him; and to make the work 
surer, by placing the army at the control 
ot a rebel ollieer- li the president had sent 
■■ tll'llllc ili«sn-l t u I ■ In I ,'nt( I I to 
serve peace at all hazard# and prnteo- 
everv loyal man. leaving the Con veil titfn to 
lie dealt With l»v the courts ami the people 
t do what was best when peace came, hut; 
>till to make peace—the country would 
have I’elt that the atVair was merely a riot 
and suppressed as all riots should tie 
Hut w hen the eoiiutrv sees in New <>r)ettu» 
what was seen in .Memphisand Ale*amlH4; 
direct personal sympathy detween the Pres- 
ident and rioters, can it relcnse the Presi- 
dent from a most f< arlui responsihility? llu 
we not. see this in.in while clamoring a- 
gainst usurpation—performing himself the 
very highest usurpation when it shit* his 
his purpose, lie depreciates interfering 
w ith States and removes a State Governor. 
He desires reconstruction, and vet when 
Tennesson w ished to come into the IT toil 
l»y the only open door, he stood in her way 
\Ve very much fear that all these protesta- 
tions of respect lor principle and desire for 
peace and willingness to trust the people 
are the mere words of a politician—with- 
out sincerity uml spoken to deceive. Just 
as w lieu he called himself the Moses of the 
negro, and declared treason was odious, 
and gave interviews to radicalsdike Kelley 
ami Stearns which unitle them trust him, 
he spoke as a politician for tin* purposes 
o! deception, i i is acts arc the only speech- 
es we want. I h y slmvv a stern, unjust 
purpose. Andrew Jclmaon desires to re- 
construct this I’nion in his own war—and 
to do it in spite of every opposition He 
means that, if in > *w e.\ the .South shall 
again rule tin* councils of this country.— 
11o cannot return tin* negro to slavery, hut 
it is his will lout the negro tdipll never 
leave it. And to do this he goes to hit 
work w ith course, unscrupulous energy— 
with a coura and persistency which wc 
respected when In* assailed lire country*# 
enemies, hut wiiicii are now the the sour- 
ces of iiatutial ^rei aiid hntmliuUoit. 
An Office Declined. General William 
Cogswell of salem w as a few day ago ap- 
pointed by the President as postmaster in 
that city, in flare of a rrpui lioanimuimbeiit 
removed. It seem* to have been »n!M«*nt- 
ly exported that the General would tied 
no difti ulty in endorsing the 
dent** policy, and the \V Arlington Republt 
ran, i * it- imoosihr array **f pluralizrd 
MUF'* of support * «>: th»* Phiblelphia more 
in'Mit, referred to "the t \>g-’w*dl* of K i-f»*rn 
Massachusetts” with *■-}>• ■ ial gusto. Presi- j 
dent and newspaper.as it now appears, j w'fcrt'bofh rcrkning without their host: and 
General Cogovell has -ent back t!»*• np-i 
point meiit i»> W.idiingtoii. uitlt the follow-j 
i:ig frank and sorlierh letter:— 
*• 'VLKM. Ma-.. Aug. <». l^tk*. 
St. J"hn 1J. L. >:■ n' r.. l-Pag Pml j GenrrrJ: — 
Sir.— i have the honor to -knowledge the 
notice ol my npj>omtti?eiiT. by the President, 
to be postmn-Tcr *-t>.d -in. Mu*s..and aNo. 
th receipt of the bond. * ith.. A<‘. 
Whileappr Via i::g th kind e moderation 
of ill e Pwaddant. thus >oowii me. I herewith 
return thv papers ..a l re*pe vfully *h- -liue | 
the appointment, a* the a *eptanee of it in j 
the present a- »*-• of affair-. v 1 -••oin to j 
identity me with a political party with 
which 1 am not in sympathy; and l am un- | 
willing to do anything that would even 
seemingly put in* in a jHisitioii upon 
any of tie* great question* at l-stte n»*w be- 
for** tli ■ «*o miry. *»r in ever >o small a de- 
gree t ad t*> w* v u tie* rm -t n:il undi- | 
vided suppor: wif:- h I *1 -'in: to giv to the 
cause that i p. 
1 have ’fa* h .nor to be. 
Very re-po.-* fully. 
Y<>ur oh. !i ut s**rv. 
Wm.C«h;s\vi;ll.” ! 
Asrv Hat. At«; IvJ—0 31 p• m. 
The cab) across the G *•!'>:. Lawrence 
was* again picked npat !G»'»!.»i-l; this morn- 
in?, the *ther b.-ing fin -, The splice 
headed for the shore. T ie cob! will be 
landed at * o'clock this evening, when com- 
munication. via the Atlantic Gable will lu* 
almost instantaneous Wtwec:i the 1 nitcd 
State* and Eurojv. 
[From Europe. l»y Atlantic C.ible.'l 
London. Aug- 10 The *->ion of Par'd 
mcnt lias been clo- 1. Tl:.* Queen'* speech 
on the occasion of the ilB-olntion return* 
thanks to the V. S. Government for action 
taket] by it in the matter of the late Feu: in 
raid in Canada. The speech also expresses 
Her .1/ »je$t\ \s gnUifie-oion at the success of 
tAe Atlantic Cable. 1;, remainder of the 
address relates to hoi:. <pies5ions. 
Napoleon has asked from Prussia an cx» 
tension of the frontier of France. 
Henry G. J5ow n, publisher of the X. Y. 
Independent, has been removed from tlie! 
eollectursliip of internal revenue in Brook- 
lvu. 
--After touching hnpre--ivi*]v upon the 
rights ot th free Invito G >venvmeat pro- 
tection. Gen. Logan alhi I 1 to the dishon- ! 
oring of loyal grav at Augusta : 
Hence I want him to have the projection «»f 
the law. I am in favor of id- having it. I 
ask you my <• *antrym**n. 1 a-k yon moth- 
ers' who are sitting arm.ml i:i this little 
group, that h ive f *,.d that lie 
away far off beneath the burning -an B of 
Georgia, who- face- y \ will <«•:* • more 
©it earth’ who-.* grav* you .•*i u -ver vi-it 
again, perhaps and th** old father-;, to.*, 
and the litrh* pratrliug‘»a’ th r *>f ui t-k- 
his mother, ••.Mother w! ■ wiii my father 
again return to in r” t*» iiav tin* laws of 
tills laud > m >di;i 1 that ■- o'. traitor.- in 
the So-ir!i have their ga ‘iug-. day if»«-r 
day. to strew garlan G of:l < vt upon the 
grave* ot Itch* ! dd i .*:•-. that th- y ma\ 
live in their memory a- long a- life shall 
last, if some poor.old d'MWpid negro. n\1i* 
has gained UU liberty by tie* man h and 
prowess of American arms, -hall eom** 
along with a ba-k-v of 0 overs, to strew 
Upon the grave of »me poo*,- loyal soldier. 
tiiat h<* >!k.11 have t.i lig.U’ to do is. and 
thaV uo per on .-hail have tie- right to in- 
terfere, and that he G t » be protected. 
__ tu e poi.TT! V! Eri \ : *. 
The Washing; »n <• »rre-p<. ! u on he Hart- 
ford IV»>s says tin* Pre-id *.it is m»t over 
sanguine in regard t»» the r» ait of the rail 
election--, hut i- fully our I to perse- 
vere in the course h ha in u*U 1 out. 
In regard to th n ;.v Pr.-i 1 *n«*y. the 
cam irori'e-pondeut doe- trit >* ein 
probable that General Grant can decline 
tlie Hepuhli. an u ..1 uati m. 
•*.\!1 talk about hrs ay wi:h the 
President's pop »y is l.cad lying. 
th re isut <i truth ■< it. Gen- rnl 
Grant agree* with Geiienil 1. *g iu. :••»*! In- 
most intimate oflViead-. Mr. Washburn 
meuilNT from the Gahuia district, who 
is now lying ill ai the General liou.se. 
Mr wash bn n G a p: 'ament rudmal. Look 
at Grant’.- p* ■-:;r order. 1 .>•* President 
would put hi- foot on it if be dared. It 
would 1^|* open war 1 ■ *t ike two m u 
were it not for Seward a a • B a d ploma- 
fist. Johns on is a man of <• >a:*se pa--; 
and he would, if it wa- not for >'*war 1 
soon kill hi cause by If impru 1 *u.-e. !'i: 
• pile-age of Auburn* km»«> h u/« r what 
should be done’ and is wry anxmis to con- 
ciliate Grant, ami .Stanton. s» th*«-oa\itig 
process proved—with in «*tf*-ct upon the 
*renerul. but with a marked e.icct upon 
Stanton, for h *cau:i »* fall ba •kuj >.i p.r- 
sonal popul.ui y a? Grant can.” 
Tin: Mt upFir or t’otuNKr. IJituiv.— 
The Savannah I.vpublioan **f tin* JSthult. 
gives the following purtirnhirs of the brutal 
murder of G-donel itipley. formerly of tin* 
lilUNew JI imp-hire r-j ii-nf. nt bin res- 
idence in Emanuel eoimtv. Georgia : — 
•• On Monday night last, about 10 o>l » k, 
af‘er Col. Jiipfey ;u 1 hi family had retired 
to bed. a par y >f men came t » th- bouo*. 
ami knocking at the gate, n-ki-d to -f*c Col. 
Kipley on buda®.-*. Tir* Golone/ -ent liis 
servant to tin* g1m*:*> en j .ire their busine-- 
who was told that they h.ul a note f.»r G.#L 
Kipley.andil *>iretl to see him personally. 
The Colonei put on his lotiies »nd came 
out to the porch, hailing those at rli gam. 
WHOri'iJUr.vi'U ijiiji i1 -'ll 
Iliey vvi.-hcd to sec him on important biisi- 
neu, lie immediately pro■■! I to the 
pate, when one of thepa,*.'y -pn;,e. savinp. 
••Colonel llijdey. yon a:*' my pri oner. 
The Colonel drew his revolver and tired el 
tlie in'ruder. vv no made otf; the oljiet's im- 
mediately tired, and tiv C.donel was struck 
in four j laces. mortally wounded’ notwitb- 
standinp Which lie succeeded' in emptying 
his revolver before he fell. The party, af- 
ter coja uitiup this atrocious deep, remain- 
ed about live house. fed tin-ir lior-e-. ami 
repeatedly bred into tlie house duruipthe 
vni' llt refu iup to allow Mrs. lupiey the 
privilege ofpiviu; vv a ter to her dyinp Is u s- 
bamL The d.’"eased leaves a wife anil 
three children." 
The wav which tlie riotiup authorities of 
New-Orleans have taken to e, iver tip whole- 
e»'r and contrived murder*. i-. if possitde, 
wo -e than the late mas-wen- itself. .V 
pi -,ed llebid jury. e’.tarprd l>y tin- jud o- 
w la cOBtnrVtl v iolence n-1 die Kreed- 
1'ien's Uiirean. ami rudely set aside the civ- 
il Uiphts bill. leave made a report r.tro- 
cijusdy ill kaepinp with the -ha mot ill an- 
t s-edeuls. Dne -idesl evidence, the te-ti. 
tnouY of those known to have aided, abet- 
ted and takeu jtsurt intbeii-t. is m.i--c.J 
together to throw tic whole blame on the 
rlrtims, aisd to vitsdi -1e llu- murderer-. 
The lojal Tribvnr of Non-Orleans dele- 
the most mailer,mti iopeuMity and trem-li- 
erv of the city oA ials to make out .a cleat 
e»«e in favor of Monroe and Ids bnlrli-r-: 
and the rex.-ieur-e of the whole eonaii 
will endorse the eballr jpe. lint «neri,iu« 
will !»• |arov»i bv the n |»Miol the jury ol 
a-s-sisiu-ss not that rebels ware incapable 
of nun miltin'; murder, with or wuh-oai 
iirovooalloti. but that they mere e:,u:il to 
ill preatrr crime—that of crow din ;in tn 
a j irv. and sitting a jndpe’- !«cneh. ti, 
et»t the odium of their misdeeds on tlw 
men (li- r slau filtered. i'lie assault on do 
lor.al iiki of New-I trle.ans did not end with 
the terrible ami bloody victory of fm 
speech. It remained f»r their enemies In 
t»he pot.se- >•> of* '•••art 
of jn-tiee in or- 
.ter Vo rr 'I the .-i; > nor- out ft the 
uiaubha of perjure,-, — inh **• 
tElje American, 
pjrjjm emi nmi inns 
p»: -r Kit s' it t. ntK. 
TO t. 14 St W O U T II M K 
.t. a. sjmmrx, 
iDITOB AMD f.lOPUIBTOB 
FRIDAY AUGUST 17, 18S6- 
Vr>L. XTI : : Xo XXX. 
UNION NONINATIONS. 
FOR QnvKIiXOIt: 
Gen. J. L. Chamberlain. 
K n.pm-'mtaitre* /o Con ft re* A: 
Ut T>Ut.—.lo!I\ I.YNCIl. of1 lV*rtl:i:nl. 
:M 1»• -r.—I. <■. BI.A1NK. of Au^u>ia. j 
4t}i OUt.—TOJIX A. ri'TKIIS. ofl.an^or 
5th l>is«-J. A. PIKE, of Calais. 
\Vli:tt 6M. < li.imhci litiii SajFS. 
All mast unite in d-mantting frurilg f»r th' /u 
lure. We ni i«t h .vt puarjuries pood ami sufficient 
up dust any luture attempt so destroy this (.imeru 
rent whether in t iv d»e of a pretended ri^.h- 
hv open wir op |?V >1 »»1K A UT Kl !. AM* 1N'*I 
1)1 ? rii.M l.l> apariisc th- j.rncipl on whi'h 
,l:i« Nation tm f at dt i rbew*r® point* we can* 
not yield without dancer and dishonor: and " ,ti 
the *m»i tiiekn Stat s shxi.i. have compesep 
! 1 TiiMsE* SIHTioNS IN FAITH, they will 
f.e In a condition t- ask :'**«»cia;;->n and fel!«*w-hin 
n i: the loyal coming wealth* of the country which 
they desertei with Mich violence and -c-wn. I nth. 
Ta \ r time, in my jud^em -:»i, it is w ist to'ho’.d them 
In strict probation. 
Union County Convention. 
The Union rotors of the County of Tlancock arc 
rr-*|ne«tt*'l to sen «i. 1* »•«** t>> a Convent.on I" i"' 
in the C H I T lit »f ".1 in KiNworth. "#» U~rd- 
netdag tkt SMI dag af imgunt .it ten o't' *ck a jf 
:<*r the purpose «»f omiii it two Senators, a ‘‘""ti- 
Tr 4*urer.mi a County Commissi *fer. and a’'end 
Mich otlmr hus iu*" a* may prop rly come eUre 
:.u* Convention. 
Kvery town a tl p'.in*<: o that c -*r vo*e« for Got. 
... s.' 1 i- •. •' .I. I. P'ltp. .lie 
1*1-1 it! t-jra'i- r-»r vi ry fitly tut«s for <».v k ony 
jv a fraerion of '15 toes. 
k v-rv *]•■!• <r it> ;n ij. it* a a«\.i\icr)t of the to vn he 
to resent 
The-everai town* n<I 5 luntar u« an* erC UM to 
!••'.*•£:*:«•> *s follow- Mn'ier-i _\ Aurora 1. IUa«-! it! 
Krooklin 3. hr «»k-v i 1 <• 4, Iti!i*k>|x» t V. < a?i;m: 3. 
r^!it« r. I-< 1. Ir !,’«• ;. *J. In-tWro k 
l. 1. Ell-tv -rtli 11. I' unktin 3. <iou'dshoro 4. 
!!.u *i k Maria'!. l, M: I»-iert or.aiwl >. **t « 
.. IVnoh-soot >* .lgu i. k 3. > livan >urr> ; Tr* 
m*nt Tren'on 3, W .’.it»'arn <\Vi*n?I>:iiii 1 I. Yero- 
ua 1, No. T 1. No. *,*1 1. No -'S3 1. 
J »11N I*. Ill U'K I NS. k r ! 
CIIAr \r. Tll.DSN, "n-; 
BA1LMYS HILL. ron,l“«ttw*; 
Th? Convention. 
We have only time and space tn say to 
cur readers that the Congressional Con- 
vention held here to-day, was the most 
harmonious of any one we have attended1 
for the pa>t ten years; and its proceedings 
came nearer bring unanimous than anv ° 
proceeding one since 1^50. 
Mr. Pike was re nominated by the tin-1 
precedented majority of one iirxunF.D 
ash twenty-two ! in a convention of 
two hnndreJ and twelve delegates. Such 
unanimity, and such good feeling as pre- 
vailed all through the meeting, argues a 
healthy state of the party in the District, 
and tlie utmost confidence and f.tith in the 
ability and tried pniiti*. al faith of the pres- 
ent member. Mr. Pike has reason to he 
proud of his strong hold on the people of 
District; and the Distri* t has equally 
good reason t<» be proud of the unswerving 
fidelity and ability of its Uepr; sentativc. 
Tli? Philadelphia Convention. 
Warm w*aih*r i- a po >r time to hold u 
]M>iiri- il eouveniion. if th** meeting i-n* be 
f-omp"M*il of tic- who bav been tic* an- 
tip*•:!*•-* of each oth**r ill polities. The < *oii- 
veutiou wlueli m<*. t* t**-m now at Phila- 
delphia if made up of the material selected 
by the various political b< die- ot the eoun- 
ty will he a lively affair. Fernando Wood 
A < •»., embracing some of the most iuteuse 
anti-war men of the country are e\pi*cting 
to be member-, and will have, if admiite 1. 
a controling influence in shaping tin* poli- 
cy of the new party. The people of the 
l nit*' 1 State;, those particularly who haw 
taken an active interest in the -ucces-ful 
prosecution of the war. will at cm *'* under- 
stand the character of th new organiza- 
tion if left to ;h guidance. Wood. Yal- 
landiiighain, Voorhees A Go. are not men 
to play second li l lie to any body. Fer- 
nand > Wood i< a man of great fore** of 
character, of large capacity, of indomita- 
ble energy, and u rop il ms in the u-** of 
m>*aiis to f-'V,*et end-. He will not be dicta- 
ted to by -o h men as Doolittle and Dixon. 
If the-• 1 >emocr;iti*.* seed-ends of an ef- 
fete party are not admitted to full commun- 
ion with the .Johnson wing, then there will 
be Trouble. 1ft! y are admitted, then the 
.1 mason men are more charitable than the 
Douglas men ever w ere, or the managing 
men that eoiurolh* i the Convention which 
put in nomination General Met lellan in 
<;}. F >r this new movement to assume re- 
spectable proporti »n- there mu-t he a cor- 
ds.d union among thu.-e who have been es- 
tranged lor years and upon issues as dis- 
similar as arc those upon which tie* fate of 
this country hinged through the dark days 
of the war. The issues raised by the ter- 
mination of the war, are but the continua- 
tion of the old ones. Shall the mmi who 
raised their parieid.il arms to strike down 
the ITrion, be entrusted with the political 
affairs of reeiis*ant states? Shall, they, un- 
repentant. unsubdued in spirit, and white 
just as much rebels in heart a* ev *r. be en- 
trusted ujQhthc prerog lives of full citi- 
y *nshij». and at once? 
Montgomery lllair. the President of the 
•Johnson flub, thinks treason is not a crime 
to be puni-he l. but will even he he willing 
to place the destinies of this country again 
in the hands of Davis. Toombs, Stephens 
to shoot these in *u as traitors, ther** are 
the strongest possible reasous why all sih*)i 
m n should hi* diverted of all power here- 
after r«* w ork the ruin of this country ; anil 
a party based on the idea tint iris safe and 
I'lic to trust sii<*h men again, while the 
In d men of the South arc dKfranihi-eii 
,and robbed of their doubly earned politi- 
cal rights will assuredly fall of receiving 
the popular verdict. The war is too re- 
c *;.d. there are loo m my firesides that have 
l> '“.’i made desolate, and th treasure .spent 
: loo va»! for lhe j»**oj»)e lo f >rget ii ,*dl in 
n. twelve.mouth. The New Orleans mi>- 
-acre is too recent, an 1 there arc too main 
signs o| on repent, ni rebels now in power, 
for the peoph* to hasten to rally round a 
party based upon the idea that political 
po« < r is safer in the bauds of enemies than 
ofiVjcuJs. This movement lias none of 
the elejiicut of popular strength; nud fit** 
.m u wJio have twen instrumental in get- 
itiugit up. w ill fail in getting it endorsed 
at the polls. 
-A p'atfomi was erected at ludianap- 
olu »m Wednesday ft»t Senator Hendricks 
to make a ,lohti’on speech on, ar.d a sui- 
cide of eccentric tester hung himself on if 
U'fure ’be weelirg aipcnilucd. 
UNION CONGRESSIONAL 
CONVENTION. 
HON. F. A. PIKE 
RE-NOMINATED 
BY 122 MAJORITY! 
Full Account of the Proceedings 
STIRRING SPEECHES ami PATRI- 
OTIC RESOLUTIONS. 
<S~- «r- A-- 
The Convention met tliisd.iy 10th of Aug- 
ust in Whiting's Hall, Ellsworth, and 
S. G. Thnrlow. Esq-. Chairman 
of the Congressional Convention, called the 
meeting to order. L. G. Philbrook. of Sed- 
gwick was called to the Chair ; ami on his 
motion N. K. Sawyer, of Ellsworth and 
Geo. S. Silshy, of Wiuterport were ap- 
pointed temporary Secretaries. 
Crepexti u.s. On motion of S. C.. Thnr 
low the following gentlemen were appoint- 
ed a Committee on credentials, viz; Geo. 
A. Peabody and C- II. Hayden of Wash- 
ington County ; II. M. Hall and Win. Hop- 
kins of Hancock Comity. S. G. Thnrlow 
and Geo. S. Silshy of Waldo Comity and 
W. II. Meservey of Knox Comity. 
ia:soi.rrios. 
Mi motion the following gentlemen 
were selected a committee on resolutions; 
viz W. M- Rust and P>. K. Holbrook, of 
Waldo County ; Gen. Clias. H. Smith, and 
James S. Hall, of Washington Comitv ; L. 
A. F.mcry. and John West, of Hancock 
fouiity: and Williau Wilson, of Knox 
County, 
rF.RMANKXT ORS AX1ZATI0X. 
Goo. Wingate and C. H. Gallet, of 
Wahingtnn County; John A. Seav, y. and 
Eli-ha Dyer of Hancock County: Sylva- 
nns Hubert- and Daniel Hone, ot Waldo 
County: and David Vina!, of Knox County. 
The fallow ing resolution was presented 
and referred to the Committee,ou Resol it- 
tions: 
Rf 'olred That, none hnt honajtdt resi- 
dents of towns and plantations which they 
claim to represent lie admitted as delegates 
to this convention, or any other conventi"" 
to he hereafter held by the T'uinn organiz- 
ation in this District. On motion this res- 
nlulion wasreferred to the committee on 
Kesolutiuns, 
While the committee was out General 
.1- C. Caldw ell was called npoii to addres- 
the convention upon the political issues of 
tin-day. (ten Caldwell responded to the call 
and made some cl»i|i<cnt and patriotic re- 
marks, w hich elicited fre(|lient applause 
taking -t mg‘ground in favor, of that policy 
indicated by congress, as opposed to the 
Presidents policy lie also announced tliai 
We should insist on impartial suffrage- Ii 
short the G -tn-ral took th radical side o 
tin- ij-iestious now before the American [. 
pie. 
Air r the close of Gen. Caldwells re 
mark*. ’]*. R. Simgnton E'lj of Cauidet 
made an exccedinfily telling spceeh, all 
office holder as he is, with the knife sits- 
pended over his head. He was applaudei 
to the echo. 
Mr. Pike h"ing called for, and not bcin* 
in the hall a committee was appointed ti 
wait upon him and a-k him to address tin 
Convention. Mr l’ikc responded to tin 
invitation, and addressed the Conventioi 
tip an national subjects in a ervent am 
patriotic chain of argument. 
lie announced himself a radical 
from the beginning. From national is 
sties he stopped to make a few remaps up 
on the vaccinations and crooked ways o 
th- appointing power at Washington, going 
into a minute statement of the vvholi 
matter of the Ellsworth Colh etorship, tri 
umphantly vindicating himself from the ex 
tretm-ly silly charge of recommending Mr 
Voting for the place. We never,heard 
more complete vindication of a foul chargi 
coming from political enemies, than ,1/r 
Pike made. 
After the c inclusion of Mr. Pikes re 
marks the convention adjourned until] hal 
past one. 
Aftersoox Sks-ion: 
The chairman called the convention ti 
order at the adjourned time- The coin 
mittce on credentials reported a* follows 
viz—Washington county on iteled to 7J. 
1 
|iresent 72 Hancock entitled to Ou, presen 
tiU. Waldo county entitled to fit. pass 
rutted Knox county entitled to 21. present 
General W hidden of Calais moved the 
names of the d legit -s be read. After j 
! reading awhile the further reading was dm- 
j ensed with, whereupon the (Jenoral mtirci 
| that tin* name? of Kendall Wltidden and 
I Henry Horton he added to the list of dele 
gates fur Calais. The amendment was vo 
ted Juan, and tlie report nf the committe, 
was adopted. '1 lie Convention on perms 
nant organization reported, recoiuendin 
that the temporary organization be th 
permanent one. Adopted General Welistu 
of li. lfast moveil that a Committee of tw, 
fromeach ol the Counties, except Knox,an. 
froni that County to receive sort and coiiu 
the votes for a Candidate for member « 
Congress. The Chair appointed tile follow 
ing Committee viz : J. W. Webster an 
R.A.llich of Waldo, C- 11. Smith an 
david Longfellow of Washington, I. (' 
Woodman and W. X. Abbott »f Hancock 
and Wm. Wilson nf Knox. The commit 
tee attended to the duty and reported a 
j follows. 
Whole number of votes 212 
Neceessary to a choice 107 
V. A. Pike lias 107 
,J. C. Caldwell has 
While the committee were out Col. Kit 
; gene Hale of Ellsworth was called upon f„ 
remarks, came forward addressed the con 
Muitimi with much spirit and groat elFee 
| tiveiiess, taking the most radical ground, 
A committee was appointed to wait o 
! lion. K. A. Pike and inform hint of hi 
nomination, ask his acceptance and appear 
anee in the llall. 
The Delegations of the several Conutic 
reported the following names for the ]>i< 
itiict Committee, viz. 
Knox County. Paul Steven- of Ca n 1 n 
1 HancockJCountv. ,T. T.,Hiukelv of Ittoclull 
and H. M. Hall of Ellsworth ; Washing- 
1 ton County. C. U. Paine nl Eastport and 
[James A. Millikcn of Cherryfield. 
J The committee on resolutions reported 
the following which were unanimously 
adopted: 
R't ilrr l That we adopt the conclusion 
i of the late reconstruction committee of 
! Congress, that the States lately in armed 
j rehclitun were at the close of the wrer dis- 
organized communities, without civil gov- 
ernment, and without constitutions or 
j other forms hv virtue of which political 
relations could legally exist between them 
and tile Federal Government. That they 
occupied the political, legal and practical 
j relation of subdued enemies of the 1'uited 
States, this conclusion being fortified 
i by judicial decisions, ami repeatedly recog- 
nized by the President by proclamations 
| documents and speeches, 
j AVWtrJ That these rebellious commu- 
nities having thus by rebelion forfeited all 
civil and political rights and privileges ou- 
tlie federal constitution they could only be 
j restored thereto by the permission and a u- 
thoritv of that constitutional power by 
which tli 'v were subdued, that power be- | 
ing vested* by the people of the Fllitt il 
States in the law making branch of the 
J government. 
R'sotcol That the president. Andrew 
Johnson, by assuming the exclusive power 
to conclude peace and fix and regulate 
terms of settlement with tlisec concurred 
: enemies, and to revive and recognize those’ 
late States, and to restore them to the 
l.'nioir. on like footing as to political rights, 
immunities, digninty and power wiih the 
several .States of this Fnion, issuing a 
1 public proclamation to that effect .without 
the assent or concurrence of Congress, is 
[guilty of an attempt to u-uip the powers 
I of the legislative department of the Gov- 1 
eminent, and ahsornitiu tile executive. 
licsuUtJ. That the great ijuestion be- 
fore the country now, i> w hether cotniuer- \ 
ed hut unrepentant enemies have the t ight 
au.l shall be permitted at their own pleas- 
! forfeited places in the Union : whether tin 
! der a iu \v leader they may change their 
theatre of operations front the battle-fields ! 
to the halls of Congress. again to conspire 
with these worthless allies to overthrow 
(lie gov. rumeiit or emasculate freedom 
j from it ; w hetner the Executive shall ururp 
the prerogatives of Congress : whether the 
| national treasury, its army, its navy, its 
'credit, its pensioners, its widows and or- 
phans of those who perished in the war 
shall all he turned over to the keeping of! 
‘its recent enemies. Such permission would 
1 he the culmination of madness and fully, 
and would surpass in infamy, an net which 1 should have allowed the rebels without op- 
position to have accomplished their origin- 
al purposes. 
1 hw/e c ./. That the late terrible massacre 1 
iu New t tricans of peac» able loyai citizens. ! tlie atrocious murders of peaceable north- 
ern and southern men and negroes iiioth- 1 
cr parts of the South tin* establishment of 
local governments intensely disloyal and 
I hostile to all w ho adhered to the Union in ! 
the late strugle and til admitted fact, iu 
high quarters, that there is uo place in ! 
tho*e late States where a convention of 
j loyal union men would he tolerated shows! 
a condition of things requiring the prompt 
interference of Congress. And we believe* 
it to he it* imp rative duty to pass an act i 
setting aside th* se disloyal government?. 1 
and to provide loval provisional govern- 1 
incuts in their places which will project 
the rights of all citizens and we believ e it 
to he its duty also to provide that in all lo- 
cal election** under said governments their 
1 
shall be no discrimination on account of 
race or color iu determining the qualifica- 
tion of voters. 
K '7. That we fully approve the 
Constitutional Amendment proposed hr 
Congress, as offering a basis for peace, up- 
on just and equal ^principles between the 
Government and the lat« rebellious stib- 
iects. and tie firmly hold that mme of the 
late insurgent communities should be again 
! admitted to the Union as States, till they 
I have ratified said amendment. 
That justice, the future safty of 
tin* nation and (he blond of two hundred 
end fifty thousand union soldiers which 
has been shed by armed rebels, demand 
that .leffersou Davis and the other most 
wicked and prominent 'eaders of the reb- 
| els be punished for the crime of treason of 
which they are guilty under circumstauce* 
j of most malignant atrocity. 
Mr. Emery offered the following resolu- 
tioti, which passed unanimously, viz : 
Hf- Ivrl, That wc fullv ndorse the firm 
and patriotic course of Hon. F. A. Fike, 
our present Representative in Congress 
upon the great questions now before the 
country; and that we would express our 
satisfaction at t!»e w atchful care witli w hich 
he lias attended to the general interests of 
the country, and particularly the various 1 
interests of this district, and we pledge 
ourselves to use all honorable cfToJts to sc- 
cure his re-election. 
T. It. Simoutou Esq. offered the follow- 
iug resolution, which was adopted without 
; opposition : — 
Rhs.drcd That we hear in constant and 
'greatful im morv the services of our gallant 
soldiers and sailors who ^under God were 
the main support of our cause during the 
great struggle through which wc have 
passed, of w hom the gallant General Chain- 
bcriam, our worth} Htamlani bearer for 
(jfbvrnor. it* one of the noblest type* 
7’hrec cheer* were given for lion. F. A. 
Pike, when on motion the Convention ad 
jou riled. 
1 Sawyer last year ••bolted” some 
of the nomination* of hi* party friends for 
< minty ollleer* in Hancock. This year 
-oni.- of his friends threaten to bolt from 
Mr. Pike if Mr. like P nominated. In his 
last pajier he say*: 
••'litcre an time* when to holt may be a 
public duty—a duty to the party and the 
country, but it P di!li< ult to understand 
w'hat reason* can be *riven for bolting a 
fair ami honorable nouiiua'ion. and 
I over to the enemy.** I’be American don’t see that bo’dn"- P a 
> : rule that works both ways.—[Maenias I'u- 
1 j 
l'm' 
l j The rule we adopt v. e are perfectly wil- 
r )inX sl>all "work both ways." The Amcr- 
ivaa bolted one ('utility ofllccr last year 
21 
a"'' "mild do m> again under like cirenm- 
j 
fiance,, and justify auy one else in doing 
so. It w as a double outrage on the party 
and on the county last year in foisting'a 
nomination outlie party hv the foulest 
means, and that person so repugnant to 
* the best men in the party that they could 
I not and would not support it. Wi hold. 
Mr. Union, tint no party has the right, if 
it has the power to thrust on tin* party a 
| nomination by the smallest possible major- 
ity. and that obtained by questionable 
_ means, when that nomination is so distate- 
r 
fit! that a third or lislfol the party will not 
support it. Ito you?—We told our people 
j and outside meddlers last year that the 
j w orst tiling that eotfld happen to our party 
1 in this County Mould he the nomination of 
1 I lie old Clerk of the ourts. The Union 
a men of our County see non that we M ere 
1 light. 
i Xoh' take the rule wo laid down last 
< week, and which t ie Union publishes, and 
see if its coil elusion l, not a ami N'7 'O/er.— 
1 Wo are willing it shall work both M ays. 
LOCAL NEWS, &C. 
Union Meetings, 
COT,. WALTER HAKR1MAX. of Xew 
Hampshire, will nddross the citizens of 
Hancock Comity on the Political Issues of 
the Day, as follows : 
Castinc. Saturday Evening."Aug 25th. 
Ellsworth. Monday Evn'g., Ang 27th. 
Hncksport. Tuesday Evn’g., Ang 2Sth. 
-They arc to have a big liorse trot in 
Lewiston, soon. 
-The Democratic District Convention 
will be held in Ellsworth on Thursday the 
23 inst. The notice is published in the 
Hancock Journal. 
-The Hancock Baptist Association 
w ill meet with tlie 1st. church in Blnehill. 
on Tuesday, the 4th. day ot Sept, at 2 o'- 
clock P. M. 
-We regret to learn that J. M Lin- 
coln. of the Bath Tinics.is dangerously ill at 
Farmington.— [Whig. 
——Among the Candidates talked of as 
a Candidate for metnher of Congress for 
this District for the Democrats, is Charles 
A. SpuiTord E<p of Deer Isle. 
-Gov. Brownlow has becnj making 
a speech at Knoxville. Tennessee. He says 
the rebellion headed by Andrew Johnson 
will share the saute fate as that headed by 
Jell Davis. Tlie Parson lias a pointed way 
af stating political facts. 
-We leant that Lowell Grindlo Esq.- 
of I’.rovk-v illo has re, civ d the Pniun nom- 
ination for Ibposcntative to the I.egi-latore 
for the district e«>mpo-»ed of l*rook«\i lie. 
( astine and * bland. 
We -ee it stated that Charles J. Abbot 
l>(j oft astine ha- been selected to attend 
the l’liilad'Iphia Convention. We have] 
not seen any evidence that Mr. Abbot ae-j 
ecpts the position. 
-The Illinois republican convention 
met at Springfield on the *th instant. He*-' 
elution- were adopted cordially indorsing 
Congrt—s. Cen. John A. Logan w as nom- 
inated for ^number of Congress by an la- 
mat ion. 
-Our neighbor of the Journal is de< id 
cdly tame this week. It failed of being a* 
full a- usual of “rorbaeks ".no doubt for 
the same rea-*n that the man failed that 
undertook to live by hi- wit-— fo.i want of 
-t' »ek. 
-We hear that Mr. Pike* friends at 
Kast Maehias. elected Pike delegates, but 
afterwards by some strange move, the del 
egates were instructed to go for Gen. Cald- 
well ! ! ! 
Muehias last evening, elected Pike dele- 
gates.—[ l 'n >n 
Death of Hon. Siiffaro Carv. The 
Times announce* the death of Hon. Shep- 
ard (‘ary, one of the most prominent bus- 
iness men of Aroostook County. Mr. Cary 
was formerly known as a distinguished 
Democratic politician and had a large cir- 
cle of acquaintance* throughout the State 
-lJev. Mr. Henworth ofHi-ton ha- 
supplied the pulpit of the Unitarian Socie- 
ty of thi- village for the pa-t two >unda> 
to great acceptance. His pulpit effort * are 
characterized by carnestnc-- and Jc arti- 
iies-. and evidenc'd great catholicity of 
spirit, also. 
hi Mtutit.—The prie- of this arti' h- keep* 
up t<> a pnvting figure. If it w- ■ not it 
would a hard blow to our village, be- 
« au-e tin* • o-t «»f cutting the log- and get- 
ting them to tie* mill- was very high, ba- 
ilor -till emtinn- to rule high, and there- 
fore for tlii- class of husiii' -s men to make 
anything, it is n<*ee--nr\ for them to obtain 
good price- for the iiiannfaeture 1 articles. 
-Some one says that a Portland Gen- 
tleman proposes to put ten thousand dol- 
lars into a hotel in Castiue. The travelling 
pthlic wish some Portland Gentleman 
would put ten times that sum into a Hotel 
in that City. < >f course every body will he 
pleased with the Castiue enterprise also. 
-We arc authorized to pronounce the 
a--sr'ion of the ./mini'll “that seven or 
eight Democrats that were never Union 
men and have been malignant copperhead* 
voted for the Pike delegate* in Surry, a 
f'lUthwd. Please give the name of your 
informant, and -pare your comment* until 
you have the fact* Mr. Journal. Copper- 
heads voted the other ticket 
-Mr-Marble, collector of Waldoboro.* 
Jie-itated about -upporting the ITc.-ident's 
policy consulted Hamlin and concluded to 
support Congress. This was t\w» week* 
ago. Last Friday he w as removed and Mr. 
Small, a supporter of the government, ap- 
pointed in hi- place—Argus 
Down this w ay Mr. Argil*, some of the 
Itepuhlieaus charge Mr* Pike with beii ^ 
responsible for the President being a John 
*o u man! 
[ Mur.b.x \l s ii'M r.. im' 'ttl 
the past season lias erected a Hotel with 
the above name on the top ofdreen Moun- 
tain in Eden. This mountain is 1S00 feet 
I above the level of the -on. and it presents 
lone ofthemost picturesque and grand 
j views of the surrounding country, that) 
eau well be imagined. Mr. Man-yes Ue.pi 
! a livery stable at the foot of t'-.c mountain, 
I and visitors can reach the top of the moun- 
tain on horseback or oy, foot. Mr. Brewer 
found pure water in digging only twelve 
feet, lit- house is well kept and highly 
popular, 
t 
-AY. G. f'ro-hy Esrp of Belfast wa- 
elected chairman of the Maine delegation 
to the Philadelphia Convention. Ex-Gov. 
Crosby has always been an undefined poli- 
tician. If he was ever a member of the 
Union party lie was the most qucrridoii! 
member, and was a- likely to do the par- 
ty as much harm a-good. He never has 
succeeded a- a politician and never will, 
for his political principles are so indefinite 
and uncertain that in times of heated party 
strife no party can make him available ot 
gather strength by selecting him as a stan- 
dard bearer. 
Tin: Jiii rnai.—We know our readers 
will pardon us fur omitting to notice the 
watery effusions of the Journal. There is 
no need of following it and refuting its as- 
sertions. for none believe its silly stories 
save those who want to, and w itlt such, 
now is not the time to present argument-. 
I It is lore about the Collector-hip and be- 
cause it did not get it we suppose, but this 
cant he helped now. 1: lias had Pike on the 
brain for some time, lmt with cool weather 
and mild treatment it may relapse into its 
{old state. Mr. Pike couldn’t get Secreta- 
ry Stanton to extend the Col’s furlough just 
when General Grant was moving his army 
on Pete reburgh- Mr. Stanton wouldn’t 
budge a hair, for Mr. Pike or nobody else. 
The Caucus. 
We held a kind of town meeting on 
Tuesday to select delegates tn the Congres- 
sional Convention. Five hundred and six- 
tv one votes were cast, the delegation in 
favor of Mr. I’ike receiving three hundred 
and fourteen and the delegates in favor of 
fJeneral Caldwell receiving two hundred 
ami forty seven. Most every body took an 
interest in the meeting and seemed earnest 
and determined For fear some might not 
know who the American was in favor of ,we 
will ju*f say it supported Mr. Pike. We 
did think that we would allude to some 
wrong voting ik c of those supporting the 
ticket which got beat, toil tor fear that it 
might be acknowledging that our side was 
not as smart ns the otiier. we think the 
least said the soonest mended. 
I'lio Ellsworth Journal ofllie current 
week is terribly severe in its comments on 
tlie course of lion. F. A. Pike, and the 
means liu is employing fora renomiiiation. 
After indulging in such language we infer 
the Jotirmif intends to Imlt in the event of 
Mr. Pike's re-iiomiiiation : for if it believes 
all it avers, it could not support liim were 
lie noiniaated by twenty conventions. The 
troubles iii the eth. district are milch to be 
regretted. So far as w e are able to judge, 
there is blame on both sides.—[Itangor 
Times. 
We don't see tile severity of the Journal. 
We never could see severity in nj^re asser- 
tions. We cannot see no more than the 
Time* liow it ran support Mr. Pike after 
indulging in such language, if it believes 
what it says, but it does not believe it- ow n 
stories, and -o w e expect to “cc it support- 
ing Mr. Pike. 
A to the troi^le. in (lie iittli District, 
they are wonderfully magnified. We are 
writing on Wednesday, and we predict that 
Mr. Fikw will be nwiominatctl to-morrow, 
with a greater unanimity than he has ever 
received. This will not look like troubles. 
Jll.l Killl.I. Aug. loth, 
Fisikm» Sawykk : 
In eomplianei* with a vote of our Lodge, 
we take ill** liberty to ft»r'\ anl the following 
with a request that you " ill give it a place 
in tin* columns of tin* A ,i ri“ui. and oblige 
the iimlcrsigncd. 
At a sp»M ial meeting of Mountain K»ho 
Lodge 1. O. ofti. T. Hluchill,called in n»n- 
c-tjucinc of the dentil of one of the llrother- 
hood tin* following r« -olves were adopted. 
Whereas it hath plea-cd the Supreme 
Killer and moral tiovernor oft ho IniM 1 -« 
to direet the Angel of death to visit our 
Lodge aud near away from our circle a 
beloved member therefore. 
liwlenl. That in this sad dispensation 
of Difiue rrovidciice. we deeply mourn the 
h>-< of our esteemed brother. William \. 
tiarlaud. and »incerelv do we Sympatld/e 
with hi- parents and -i-ter. in this tin* hour 
of their deep sorrow and atliction. 
]!'.< */c»J. That by thi- -ad event wr are 
r< iuiiid>Ml of the uncertainty of life and the 
fleeting, transitory nature of all Karthh 
possession." Let him that thiukctli h 
sfandeth take heed lest lo fall. 
Submitted iu F. It. and 
I*, w. h \itt.i\i•. i 
in aim.. i...iii>. i .. 
>. H. Wool.. S 
I. O.ofG. T—Nonpareil Lodge, No. 
7 *>, Gnuldsl.oro.—l pon tl.c evening of tin 
I Bill Inst. the following duly dieted i.ml 
appointed (.nicer, wore installed l.v I 
nty l i W. C. T Win. !.. (in;.III! : 
W. O. G.—J.l-Oli (’. Whitt, ii. 
W. I ii. — Eineliue I.ihl.y. 
W. I). M—Martha V. Tracy. 
W. M.—A. K. liuptill. (re-elected.) 
W. C.—A. G. liuptill. •• 
W. T.—I>nra K. I.ihl.y. 
W. K. S. —Harry Shields. 
W. A. S.—Jiilm Murray. 
I \Y. S.—II. IV Hunker, (re-elected.) 
W. V. T.—II. A. I.ihl.y. 
W. Ii. II. S.—Al.liy I.. Sowle, 
W. I.. II. S.—Georgie A. Young. 
VT. I’. T.—II. Ii. Whittaker (re-elected) 
The Lodge continued in a prosper..us 
'condition. H. 
Got l.i»«noito t \t i s.—A enrre-pi.u- 
| dent front (ioul.lsboro writes us concerning 
! their caucus as follows 
t hir town committee will ]»ersi-t in hold- 
ing their caucuses down around tl.c cows 
aud harbors so that they can carry their 
points. The way these tilings arc manag- 
ed here now reminds me of tl.c state ot 
politics and tl.c schemes practiced u|»on 
the |»>or Kr.-nch in Madawa-kaa few years 
since: hut wc arc |H)Wcrlcss to prevent it 
now. Our caucus was held at "high noon" 
with two days notice, and on Monday, and 
a- it was impossible to moot ilc-m in force 
; we concluded not to trouble them at all. 
Baptism.— Rev. Mr. Gurney administer- 
ed tin- ordinance of baptism to two person, 
on Sunday last. Immediately alter 
tin- afternoon Service tin- fight hand of 
I church fellowship w as extended to one oi 
the persous bap'frod, aud to oue receiver 
*>y letter, 
; We are sorry to announce that Mr. Gur- 
ney lias been obliged to leave his field u 
liiiior- u«*re lor the tune belli** on nccouu1 
of indisposition. liis illness being -noli a- 
will compel him lo suspend all pulpit la 
hors for a season. 
The Weatiikk anh the Chops.—W( 
are having charming weather just now 
and vegetation never was growing mort 
rapidly. All kinds of crops are lookin'! 
exceedingly well, and are fast hastening 
to maturity. We have not heard of an in- 
stance of the potatoc disease as yet. und i: 
it keeps oil a few weeks longer, we slial 
have the satisfaction of gathering in ai 
abundant harvest of this valuable esculent 
Drain is looking well, exceedingly so.— 
The hay crop is light, but it will be ntor< 
than made up, from present appearances 
bv the abundance of the cereal crops. 
-Rev. Mr. I-'rench of Brooklyn. X. V 
< ongregationalist, is spending a few week- 
in this locality w ith friends of ills ow n par- 
ish. Mr. French i-an earue-t and elo- 
quent preacher, and lias occupied the pul- 
pit oiler. I»r. Tenney for several sabbath1 
| to the edification and delight of the peoplt 
i worshipping there. 
-Our friends will notice the call in 
this paper for a Convention ot the Demo- 
crats of the Fifth Congressional District 
at Kliswortli, Aug. !£M. We lieleivo there 
has been no gathering of the Democrats in 
this District since the present apportion- 
ment. and it Is well that they should meet 
and become acquainted. Besides there i> 
the prospect ot a vigorous campaign, for 
which preparations should be made_Bel- 
I 
fast Journal. 
I Shipping avcuib. 
FOHT OF EbLBWOHTH. 
clk* nan. 
Thursday, Aug. 9tb. 
Scb, draw Alley, 
" Emily Uraut. 
Abigial March, 
ARRIVED. 
** Telegraph Woodard. 
CLEARED. 
Friday, Aug, 10th. 
Sch, Cano? Patter., 
( 
** Councelor .Wood, 
Saturday, Aug, 11th. 
Alrerado Wbitteuiore. 
11 Hell Whittmore. 
Warreuton Higgins. 
Savoy Prey. 
ARRIVED. 
Wlobe Holt. 
CLEARED. 
Tuesday, Aug, 13th. 
Pan am Woodard. 
'* Julia A. Rich. Hi,-gins. 
** Hying Scud, Fletcher. * 
ARRIVED. 
Catherine Davis. 
Packet Urant. 
Wednsday, Aug, K>th. 
" Andrew Peters, Murcb, 
POUT OF GREEN'S LANDING 
Rvportttl by M**ar».Oari* >f Co. 
Arrived.— 4th, Schr, Rebecca 5. Waaren Psck- 
ering, Hay o( St-Lawrence le Peer Isle \ Self. 
Annie l^wis. Sawyer, Ray of St-Lawrence trr 
Deer Isle, 7th, Sch, Albatross, Cricket Portl and 
to Deer Isle Sth, P.Sch. Jane Hrindle. llallr 
Rockland to Deer Isle; Sailed —otb, P. Hch,- 
Jane Uriuble, llnll, Mt-Pesert for Rockland; 6tt* 
1*. S. Cntter .Sunny Side. H n on, Waldobor«>uglr 
H> und Cruising. 7 h, -ch, Ksscx Honutr. Tre 
mont. for Portland} 9th. P. Sch, J?rm Jlritldlcr 
Hall Peer Isle I t Rockland; A'eh, Caroline Nut- 
u auiuii'iKc lor hockmiij; pin, .-cn, iiignumy 
Law Smith t»r«en« Landing, for Bay of St, !«** 
reuce; 3th. Hr. Sch, I’hoeni* Sb*w SI. JotiA > 
Now Brunswick for Ports-m uth X. il. 10th, Sity. 
Scioto Thurtow tireen's Landing Bound Fishing. 
l"th, Sch, Sarah B. Harris, \\ ilson tireen '« Laud 
ing lor Bay of &V. Lawrcr.cc. 
Special Notices. 
«i 
Filth District Congressional 
Convention. 
The Democrats of the Fifth Congressional Pis. 
trict arc rcjues’ed t*» meet by delegates at Fits* 
worth, on Tour day the M of August, at 10 
I o'clock, A. M. for the purpose of nominating a 
candidate f->r member td C ogress, to be supported 
at th«* ensuing election, and l»* transact such other 
bu-in**ss a* may Como before them. Delegatee 
will be eelecte I upon the I I wing basis: Leery 
T wn and Plantation will be entitled 11 ot e del- 
gates and an additional delegate f"r every twenty 
five votes cast tor the Democratic Candidate for 
President in 1*04. A majority fraction entitUa 
to a delegate. 
JoH5 D. B o n arm, 
VT. II. Bl KRILL, 
Jo-FPIl OBRIt*. 
Sami kl Brta*t, 
Difttict Committee,. 
Aug. S, l.-' fi. 33 
BLACK AS A CROW. 
• few c tr* «im-e xxu- m-xtix a -rd-n id L* ;ol that r* 
1 n* * grey *w gri/ilet \Th> o, t re-torn to the x»T 
j iinxxrinUed broxx it* nm h*»n- r* t Fixe minin'** 
••iT'-ot* iIm splendid trun*?Mrm>itioM. lu 1«-«.* tin.o 
than a rifleman w tdd t ike 'u 
LOAD and FIRK 
three timea, tin gr* »-t h* ad mux l** made dark* r 
than the 
i: \ v i; n s w i \ 
V»> matter ■ w ha? n->*b.»ir.*hle tl- hi* ha> or w hi« 
kcr- 'T In ard m.-t\ tin- «•'..me*- a f>u|«rh an t 
p*-rt< « x iiai ii.f Liu k or I'foxtu is .iceorup.ohcU by 
mi'' uppiicati «d 
CRISTAODRO’S HAR DYF. 
xx It’i- nt ii;c tin -hiii <«r irlng tit* fiiamen’s 
1 'Ian", a• iiifi .i 1.1a r \im m: \ti<oi-■» 
N' * *1 A I A.'I g.'-l*. \pp!u d *>> a I 
Hair I •;*•*« r*. d« .* 
Pure 011 Bourbon Whiakov. 
Hisx- :» lot nr «-.•»-• ..f l\ \ I,' hard** 
; Pure i» t l-.iirb-'ii Wiii-kn. ''it up I or hilnii.x *r in* 
1 ix ulu.'il ii»•-. uod »*mi %x tl: »r-1 hr lu>.*t l'nncipat 
J dep t. IK* Wu-bing mi >tr* ft, Uv L-n. 
Pure O J Ilya Whisk y 
linv a bottle «-»•- <»f V. llioh*rd-’ s'andanl 
Puff ..Id Ii- W h -k- -. put n; for r.i.n l* ,.r indi td 
II.d II** ml you W id gr* the h --. Pi i.,vip*t|. depot, 
W t-liiugtuii vr«-el, Ilo-.mi. 
ITCH I ITCH ! ITCH t 
*«i:U«li : *i«-r:ifrli ! *< i:m li 
Wheaton’s Ointment 
Will curt* llir ll« li in h Hours. 
Al«o cutes SALT RIIEUM, l LCERS, tlllL- 
BL.UNS, and all Kill'PTIOX•* «»l THE SKIN. 
Price JO cents. For sale by all druggists. 
By sending f-0 cent* to M EFK" A l*0TTER 
>• le Agents, ITo Washington street, Boston, it 
will be forwarded by mail, fiec of pottage t<. any 
one ol the United Matt 
DM. T< iMl AS’ 
i• i:^tfax noi;si: umuf:at. 
I>INT ItOTTI.KS AT ONf l»t»LMU H>R TIIK (. t UK "f lame « --. scratch* xx ind galls, *prm 1 
br'ii*e«. *plint*. rut*, slipf 11 g *fifil* ox^r lnai>ng. 
*ore throat. nail in the (not. ce. It i« warranted 
i chrapt-r and better than an> otlwr article hit *»tT»-r 
| eil t ■ tin- pub'll-. I hnii-u,.d.<. of animal* have been 
cured "f tb- o lie and *»x er-heating by this I.iuimei.t 
and hundredf that were cripple I and 1 me kax l.« ei« 
*-t<»rcl t'» tn* lr formt tig »c. It i* u*«xlbx all tho* 
| first hor*emaii throughout the -tales*. Order* nr-» 
ri|i*tantlv receive I trmn the raceing s**»f.Jrs of Eng 
I !»'*d tor fr*-*h supplie* of thi* ill'nliiab'.e irti le 
Oi fr •J/rfW t- atiman>ul» n !-r- u rte> it tk /.’• mrmbrr 
one dollar !.»**! out in tim max ?ax* the life of xour 
lu»r*« Sold by ail l>ruggi?.s. Uffitr. i'J t urtUud 
-tr* t. New \ or*. 
! 
BITCIIELOK'* lUllt 1>VE! 
The Origim-il and It* *t in the World The only 
r ue and perfect Hair P\e Unrnile-*. Reliable aud 
ii-taiitHiieou*. Produr* iiiitncxliiitvlv a -plemli*! 
Black or natural Itrown, vxdtliuut injuring the lluir 
I or skin. Ilcmetlies the ill eflex-t of fia«! die-*. Kohl 
by a!) Druggists. The gx nuiur U signed W Almui A. 
Batchelor. Also, 
it Hi l N LP. ATI Nti K \ TRACT ft I 3lftF.KFI.Ll' US. 
for Ko-toriug and Rcautifyiug the lluir. 
lV«P CUAKLl.S HAii Mi l.oil. New \,»rk 
r|MIK < <iNFV>s|n\s \\1> EXl’KIU 1 i K.M t i*F \N IN\ At.III. 
luldi-hed for the benefit and u-a < A1 T!< IN TO 
Y"| \i. M F.N and other*. tvli<>-uffcr frnm Nmoat 
Debility. I'r mature Decay of Yluiihood, \c *up* 
pi)ing ul the same time tl:« Mea..* of S lf-< ure. Itv 
one who ha- cured him-e.f after undergoing consul- 
ernhle quaeker) It) enclosing a f»«i<! ad.Ire--* .I 
envelop**, single copies, tree of charge, may be had 
ol the uuthor. 
MATH AM EL MAY FAIR, Fsq. 
Iy| Brookliu, Kings Co X V 
PERKY DAMS’ VE(.LTaBLE PAIN KILLER 
aftet a th rough trial, hv innumerable living witnea- 
mis, h»s proved itrelf the Meiicin** ot the :.ge. Al- 
though there have h.i u m ny medicinal prepar 'tions 
brought before the public since the first introduction 
ofivrry Davis' Vegetable Pain Killer, and large 
amount* expended in their introduction, the Pain 
Killer has continued to steadily advance in the *-ti- 
luation «d the world a* t c l*e-t Family Medicine 
ever introduced It i» an internal and external rem- 
edy. One poi live proof of its efftrwcy t*. that the 
>a es have c-'U-tanHy increased, and win lly upon its 
I own merits. l'lie effect of the Pain Killer upon the 
patient, when taken internally iu cases of fold, 
rough, liowcl Complaint*, < holer.*, Dy* tilery. Hint 
| other affections of the sy-tetn, has been tralr won- 
derful, and ha- won for it a name am*ng medic*! 1 p i^paratum* that can never l*e forgotten |ts -ue 
j i'css in removing pain, a* an external remedy, iu 
case* of Burns, Brui-e.-, .sore-, Sprains, Cuts. Ming* 
of Insects, and other cau-i of suffering*, ha- secured 
for it such a host of te-timouy. :t- an aim >t infslli- 
hlc remedy, that it will he handed down to posterity 
as cue of the greatest medic.il discoveries of the 
nineteehth century. lar.’i 
H UNN EWELL 1S 
X O l< U To a'tempi t» enumerate tho 
manifold re-: It- of the Jnodyn 
lltmi \ l' 
*!l "* (iuut 
A ltMIl 1 *« RUuiuuti*m. Venous littuiach* 
loath and Ear .1 /<* 'ipiatit Cnm/tininta, St. itui 
I twice, Hyattria, Wusim iJrtafity, /ota of Sleep 
Sciatica. Delirium '/Wmoii, in Atrnatrmutiou, 
and the most reliable testimonial- in my lto.-c ssion, 
to which al| are invited to inspect, would exhaust 
time and patience, and w hich a confidence to ti e 
would perfectly justify. 
ASTHMA, 
N* w declared par* !) a nervous complaint, is perl 
fVctlv relieved ia HU'?( violent uttacKs with doses of 
t" 4A drops e.i'-h half hour. Relief and sleep will 
follow tin- M-coad *»r third dose. 
ij~rdoid by all Wlml *tle and Retail In- alert in Med 
icine, at 60 cent* per bottle 
JOHN L HUNNEWELL l,r..|.rl.-tor. 
Practical Cheunat*. Comui-T -i I Wharf, Uostuu, 3Ja*s 
I 1 
1 • 
Fonrt /'stntr For Sole. 
THE LAND opposite Pond's Spring, between Main and Mill roads, comprising SO arri s, bus 
been divided Into I, I, 2and 5 acre lots and is offend 
for talc low. 
Situated between two villages it contains some of 
the fine*! building -dies uud grass In* d in town. \ 
portion is wel.. wimdcd The lots on the mid road 
overlook tin* village and one lias a fine cellar on it. 
Plan can he seen at J. A Deane's office 
24lt K F. cANtiEK- 
Pl /ll FT Til E Hid M >I».— If the blood be pure tlie 
body which is formed from ynd by the blood cannot 
he diseased. But if their be in anv part of the body 
any affection, snc'i ns a boil or ulcer, even a bruise 
the blood circulating through that part takes up im- 
pure matters from the local affection and carries it 
into the gcucral system- This i* flic cause often of, 
•uddn do.-uh to persons of full habit afflicted with I 
boils and ulcer?, and who use no medicine; the mat-1 
ter gets into the circulating system and chokes up 
the fine bio *U vess. 1«J which suply the brain with 
vitality, and I fe ceases as if 
Bereft by Lightning. 
Now this can lie remedied. 
IIHAN*DHKTII’S PILLS 
take nil impure matters from the circulation, and save 
the general health, soon curing local affections also. 
BRaNDIlKTH's PI LLS protect from o-diaus tirn s 
Y»f sickness and often snve life. Void by all Drug- 
gDts. lni‘29 
Hum* saved more lhail 000 p* r*nns from death 
for they cure in a single day. ('■ olera, Dvsenterv 
all Summer Complaint*, Fever and Ague, and Non 
ralgia. Also, a sure cure for Diptlieria, Coughs and 
AOieumntism. All druggist* sell them. 
OliKlN MvINNKK & CD., Proprietors. 
Spriugth ld, Mass. 
flOir’s PlM ACIIINK pre-erves tlie life of the 
Vluh* changes it from gray to Its original color in 
khree weeks; preventing the hair from falling; is 
**bt l***t aitide for dr siMiig the hair wer found in 
\nnrket: will surely remove dandruff and cure all 
'diseases ff the 
sculp; Is delightfully perfumed, cures baldness, and 'will not stain the skin: is a perfect Restorer and 
vRre**ing Combined. No other procuration f-,r the 
liair contains l'estachiue Nut Oil. Sold bv all drug 
cists. Ct. c. l.OODUIN A (ll. HI ST BUD?. A 
Ill KI>, KKE1). Cl XIjAK A C<>., sole I»ro|n ietor*. 
Springfield, Mr**. 
IS 
WHY Wit.I. vor FfFFF.K » 
lie remedy is within reach of nil. Smolandrr'n 
font/•ountt Fluid Fxtr.vt of Kurhti, will cure you of 
nil Kidney !) in eat ft, flhmmatitm, Gout, Graft 
Drvpty mid C hronir Gonorrhoea and "ill ren* w and 
ceatore yonr erchau.*t* d and tailing energies II y..u 
Imve hen a t***> eager rotary nf pleat nr r nothing will 
«lo you *•> much good as SwntawU r'a F.itrnrf Itnrhu, 
For many disca.-e* incident to female*, >motawtrr'* 
Jlnrhm in a store and *oveieign remedy, Git the Gen 
fnne Vrire null, our dollar, 
SoltJ live. (1. 1‘ick and Wigglu A r.irclicr, Ells- 
worth, and Apothecarie* generally. 
Ill KI.I It.ll A KoiiFKs, bo-ton, (leiicrul Agent* 
AtK poll S.MOLaMM.US lircill'. ly.d 
ERRORS OF YOUTH. 
A Cicntlcmnn w ho *i;flcrt d for year-from N'itviho 
1*«bi it\. I’rrmature l»ce.iv, and all the ellV.-f- of 
youthful indi*cr» lion, w ill, for the i.ike ol *uf|i ring 
humanity, send tree to a.I who need it, the re eipi 
and direct ion* for niaki’g the Minp’e teuudy 
■which lie w.»* cured. Sutler* r« wishing to pofit I' 
Ihr advertiicr'* « xperirnee, can do so l.y addre-niug 
.IOIIN !!. Of.hKN. 
lyl No. in. ( hamlMT* >t. New Yoik. 
IMPORANT TO FEMALES’. 
The celehrat* d I »K. I >» »U ■ on I into- f •• d* of#- hi- 
entire time to the it* atie* t of .ill .! « a < in. ob-nt 
tu the female «>>t« in. An experience of iw.mf> 
Ihr* *• > earienahh him t" guaiaut* -pe* d> and pi 
in lie lit rein I III I lie »»>>»»/ « ot .So;/ ah on and 
alt other Mmstruat I >rrmi >/< no nit, 11 m u hut 
route. All |* lers tor ndv i« *■ must contain £ 1. Mill 
No 0 F.ndicotl -in t. I (oil on. 
N'. I*.- Iloaid lurui.-lied t** tho.-i who wi.-h to re- 
main under tr* ulna nt. 
Huston, June JJ, 1 j’.Mn 
---a.. 
XL A 11 I { I hi I ). 
Surry — Aug 'jth. by >.m u- I W i.-.-> n. K .j XT 
.Tnmc* A. t'undn^o to A.. Laura L. lie rr i■ k 
Loth of Fluthill. 
Fll*worth—A ug Sfh. 1-1 fi, l.y J. M. l'.-ek. i 
K.-<p, Mr. Lcai.drr .Millikeri, un-> Mi*.- Lydia .**« I 
illcr, both ot Kil*w..rTh.— Aug. loth, I v same. 
Mr. Sylvester lu.-wn -I h. -t 'ii, and .Mi*« l.vlii, 
A llodgdun. ol Ellsworth —Aug. 1 1th, .-.inie, 
Mr. F J. Sargent, an l Mi-.- l.lir. v .A. I'.-u-iii-, 
both of EllaWoltv — Aug, 11th, .Mr. II. nry M 
Hroirn, and Mill L^utu A. li.uUud, b th of 
Ellsworth. 
Providence, H I —A ug. 10, l-y Kcv Mr. !!<.«. J 
ard, Mr. Milton <’ 11 .dm * ol \\ in.II.am. N. 1C, 
tu M in Lottie T Hatch* l-icr, dau «d Kcv. T 
Hatchvlderit llanoock. Me. N*. cards. 
WOOD FOR SALE. 
I10K SALE, by the ,‘ub-ci ib. r, I'.’A cords el j Pine and Spruce Wood, plank edgings, -aw- 
od four k-ct loii£. 1»rv uud nice. 
ALUKN HEEL AT TV * 
EIUwi th. A ug- 1 ’*: t J * 
[Picked. IT]>. 
V LAMES SHAW I .. M. unt I>e-c»t P.i !ge, ami I ft with the subscriber. I ho .-m,* 
rail ha*o the tf.itue by pruting pioj-eity and j ay 
I ii^ charges. 
!‘! N.I. K ITTK1 I’fii:. 
West Trenton, Aug. 10, !*t,b, 2w30 
Farm and Fish Stand for 
Sale. 
I WILL SELL my farm *>n ILirdw-v.d Id»nd, Trcmont, if applied 1 *ooti And the whole 
Idnnd may bo purc.ascd cheap now. li «’ i,-ist* 
xd »lssc one hundred mu 1 eighty-five acres ,.f 
land* Yrery eomrenicutly aiviiul iat» Cell, pas- 
ture a ud avoodhuid. 
I will cell the land with or without two fi»li 
weir.*, now ia good order, a | orgy .stand with the 
neces*ary comcnitwice* and fixtures, nets, b<- »f#, | 
Lai roll, Ac., one yok« ot oxen, five Cow.*, I-ur 
5<ung«iltic, two hnndred sheep and lambs, turm- 
tf-g look, &. c. AdJrau 
A. C. .WILLIKEN, 
CwdU Seal C»ve, Maine. 
George P. Clark & Co., 
SHIP BROKERS, 
7’> mi/.rar/.w s•/■■/>•/i'/ir. 
«„",rgr r. C’Urk. 11/ iw 'l'l IV 
Andrew F. Warren. J )\ /1j 1 \ I • 
Freghu and Char4* r« procured V. *•!> Houglit and 
ly30 tfoM. lu-uran- e elTccted, le. 
THE NEW 
) 
LA W ! 
HAS PASSED! 
( lain)'- l**l\ with in** will lie pros-! 
•tiled with success and dispatch. 
WILLIAM l\ .H>\\ 
General < laim A^ent. 
(Office over J. W'. HI LI., Muiu Street.) 
F,1 1bworth, Aug, l.», 1M<» 30 1 
Jjl U E K 1) U A1 jN 0 T ICE. 
Natico is hereby given .tint I h u rilirujuish- ] 
«d to in/-- n Puling ii iiuiu 1 h- •.:**•!o- ot 
his minority to act lor oiiuecll. mi i nil 
not claim any of his « ‘r ite, .ml 
•ball not pay any «! bt* coot.-- lor. 
•’IiARLE JiON&J'.Y. JR. 
Ellsworth. Aug. im'O h3') ( 
I EXT i Post -J C*"' ut J.i \ *- tN- I Mi'.’ic, ltitli 
August i 81> v*. I 
lira in, tSamud. Jcwil, J. K, 
Card. Almtfa J^nt*, Y.uj. 
John. Jii.tr-n L. 
i>owd, Mary. J«*l run, J X. 
(*raves, James *v iorJan, .tinhala 
Oottbcll, J } m tig, l^ewis. 
I'nuit r, 1* O h .J, Al-ij c*. L. 
Heritor, Oeorge. Y i«r, 1 re 1. 
Jorci * ii, V ant iiii.o! »■ 1 U ■:* •’ 1 
P* n»* ns culling ic-r u :»b» \> 
fay adveitiscd. L. 1>. Jw.w a>, 1M, j 
T» llm ttnimrnhl, IMrkHf furk, .Tillin'cf TrolHt w ithin and for the County of Hancock. 
TMir. ,,n,|.'r.i|ln".,> Ciinnllan nl Kmin.l M. F -e f °W Ah<*A- *"**■ K*« V. F.if V"1 t’orii I Yvgg, minor llrlrs o( 'll 
"""Minn, lin mid Con 
Ir '7. V 7'*l','r,l'ill.* r»|iriyfnm Hi ,i ,„id mlnoi Jr.' .ttr. d Ami l"i»i-d »f tlm foll.orimr d. mribi It Hv; xth» «fl»n third, of the horn. • lirnl.d Ih.lr Ih.i- fntlivr. the,.Id «||||„m |.. Foil imludln* nl»o llm n vi r.i,in of tlm nid.iw, dmv“ hnndn -mintr.l in mid Kimk.port, m ar tlm villa*, il Mur llm mum iliw-rUmd in u <1. ,| r.c.rd.d In f| registry of deeds for Maid .• „„fv, pHge y,„ it would he for the benefit of said minor* that sai real estate should he sold, and the proceeds th-ro< 
I'Ut ont at interest, or otherwise u ed for their |>«*m 
f.f Hie there lore pray* that license tuav Ik» grate ed her to sell and convey the n|„,ve described re* 
esfat 'at pn’lie or private sale, according to the r< quiretnent of the Ia\V. 
* LOVIXA FOGG. August 1, ISC •. 
IT \\ro< k, ss.—Court of Probate, August tert A- 1)., iwifl. *
I pon the f.regoing petition, Ordered, that s.»i< 
petitioner give public notice to all person* interested hy causing a copy of the petition ami tin ,, 
(hereon, to he pul>lished three week* successively i, (lie Ellsworth American a newspaper published ii Ellsworth, in said Countv, that they inav aop- ar at r'ourt of Prohate for said County, to be held at Mils worth in said County, on the first Wednesday of Sep next, at t< n of the deck in the forenoon, and sbov 
rsuse, if any they bin*, why the praver ot tuii. l*etltioner should not he granted. 
PARK Kit TUCK, Judge. Attest.—GEO. A. DYKK, Register. .‘iw.lO 
t o the Honorable Parker Tuck. Judge of Probat 
within and for flic County of Hancock, A. I». imv 
'I 111 tincersigned. administrator* of tin- cstnf-t v I the estate of George M. y. linker, late of Ca- 
li nr in said County, deceased, respectfully represent fhnt the goods and chatties, rigid* and credit* ofsait 
ieceased ure not sufficient to pav liis just debts an. 
-nnrgr* oi iiommisinon, ov .«uni ot tw.. ile us 
and dollar*. Wherefore your petitioners pray jou Honor t-> grant them n license to sell, ut publico 
pr ivate sale. Mid convey the real estate of the de 
rea-ed, to satisfy said debts aud elmrges of admini* 
fr»»ti«»u. GKO. || KMKK.miX, ) 
UKO. \V. PEEKING, AU,nr * 
July 2, im. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Haxcock, w Court cf Probate July term., / 
L>., iSGtk 
On the forego!nepetition it is ordered, that said petlr 
onert Kive piblic not if* t*> .ill per* .n* »ntere*t.d, b; 
Musing a copy of the petition, nod or.b thereor 
o in: publi.>h«*l three wcks successively in lb 
Kl!*w»rtli American, a newspaper publish. .I in El's 
forth,In said Comity that they may appear at a Court c 
I’robate h.r said County, to !».- field at Ellsworth, on tit 
irsl \Vidii' *day of 8eptember next, at ten of th 
‘h*ck in the forenoon, ami show cause, if any they l.-.vr 
vhy the prayer of the petitioner should not i. g' a| | 
PARK ER TI CK, JuuMc. 
A true copy,—Attest, 
W tlKO A. DYER, Register. 
r« the Honorable Parker Tuck, Jurign of Probats,with 
in ami for the County of Hancock: 
HI MHI.Y HIOWs* jieth c. Mhien, Guardian o Marian I Kuton, Kllrn Hropliv, Lemv ltroph *arah Ann Hrophy. \Mnflcld Mropliy, Itcrtha Mr., ■dir, and Henry Mropliy, minor* ui.<| cliildreti .» 
bum Mropliy, lat*- «.f t astine in said County «!«■ 
■e.iM .1, Ihulll.e said minors are i lit. rested in tin 
■eal e-tale of said deceased to ujf; a house and lo 
ii Rockland, in tho bounty of Knox, and that ai 
>ller <>! four bin dred ltd fifty dollars has hern mad* ror the same, and ihat it will Im* for the i terest <> 
'••id minors ilmt said oiler he aceopted and said prop 
•i:> ».nd and the preceed* tl.en ot put out and erur 
<1 to them 00 inf. rent Your petitioner tlieielo.. 
•rays th I your Honor would gniu him li. en>e t. 
I is p«»«e <d the -Mine accordingly, iigneahiv to a lav 
>! till- Mate, lo such case* made and provided. 
My ( J. A JUJU IT, his Attv. 
Cauidrn, July 3, 
At a Court of Probate Iml.l at MliHnll. within and f. 
tl <* County of llanco. W, on the third of Ju'r, A 
i». lstye. 
p«.nth.- fore-Ming p titi-«n, On/rrr./,—That the Peti 
ion give n<»ti.'* .til per -«■ .ii- int••r,'*t. d l»y causing 
'pv the petition and this <»r«b tln rcon, to I. 
•u' liidied thr- •• v\ e.-k* «. i. -1 \. |y in the Ellsuort! 
American, a new *paper printed in I Usw.-rth, that tin 
nay ipp-ir it n Probate Court to be held at Eiiovoith 
i. ud c unfy. on tie* lir*t AY edn. -day >.f ji.pt. i. x 
it ten >.VI.M*k in fin- h>renonu, aa.| sle w can-" if ,in 
b-y bave.jshy llie prayer said petition sUould not b 
;r,». it. d 
PARKER TI CK,Judge. 
Alt*-t —Hro. A. Dtk*. R<vi*tcr 
A true copy the petition and tird f Court thereon 
•M> Attest: — itu. A Pvkk. Register. 
I tbe Honorali'e Park- r I nek, Judge of Probate fn 
IIa <* •. k oiint' 
S' Ml'El. I\. WHITING, Gtnr i in of John Whit ing and Anna Whiting, minor children of I,, 
srd W tilling late of t a-tinc, dec a-.-d, re*/*ecM'iiH 
eprr-entsili.it -aid minor* are interest. .| in th 
real c-fale in furry and l.|l*woMh. of which the lat 
la onard .liirvi* K*.j <lte.| sri/e.l an po*-e-st*d- 
lliut flu* otli.T owner- of said .-tat. are .l. -irou* o 
it ig the same, and P a' it w ill he f >r the i t, r< ■* 
I lid niin -r* that their therci sinmi'iI ho .lisp s.. 
>f and the pr-ee. .1-applied according to law H 
iheref >re pray-diat he ni.iy he Ii. eu-td to -ell s.ii 
a ere.>t ut public or privatu rale. 
My .1 A DIMM r hi.* Aity. 
< v-t ne, July J. l-'V.. 
At * ourt «.f Probate In •• at P.lm I « h!n and f 
to county of Hancock, on the till d day of J.i! 
a n *•*•$. 
I p n the f.»r. g>. g petition. Ordrrrl, That *c 
I” 11 'Her g ve pul.Il< notice to all prisons ill'.ie-te I 
b.V > ai.-i g copy of the p' litioii, and tins orde 
!Inr. oil, to be pm-lisli-d ttlr* e week* successively ii 
I In* Kbsworth American it newspa|»er published 
hi .-worth. i. said * u.i'y, that they mav app-a: at 
ourt I Probate lor *ui t « oui.ty, to be In at II- 
* <rih "ii the lit st W .al i.-sduy of >■ pr. next, at t-*:i * 
clock ill t: fop lioon. to -how can***, it a .v the 
lav*-, whv the prayvr of said petitioner nlioii.U no 
»• g ann d 
P A UK Ell Tl I'K, Judge. 
A true copy of the petition and order ourt thennu 
30 ilk*.. A Dykh, Register. 
State Normal School. 
I'.U! Ml .Y<77 > .V. 
ii 11 K I'M.I. TERM will eetn'tietico w:th * c.\ imiuaticu < f Candidates, <n AUGl> 
!-J, under tho dtrcctiu') of 
.11 <«A(.r !*■ ii:c 
KI>\\MU> M A 1.1, \ l;I), 
Sup. intrinJ. lit nf Cutnai' ti r* dinnl*. 
I'tunswick, Aug. -, l^to^ vv_‘j 
0 Ji yj£j 
(A \ M I* it,to in y ci cb.-u! a l;!v)i nOK-E will dirk mane and tail It has the appear a uc 
I being a y.-ung horse. [’tie uvvtuT is it«| rte< 
prove property, pay charges and take the smiu 
• way JAM1& M. JH'TKKM. 
Hancock, July JO, l8tt». Jw'J'J 
Copartnership Notice. 
'>’l 1 11 is hereby given that the cnpaitncr 
x ship heie I re < xixting under the firm o 
NIK AN' A AS P.N T\\ OUT II. i* this day dissolve 
»y mutual consent. II K/.K l All M K \ \ S, 
M. i. AA K.M AYUKTIl 
lA’itne.** — S. AA’ashom. 
turry, Juno 1st, i>bC. 3w29 
ADDITIONAL BOUNTIES 
Extract of tho Law. 
HERE IT IS—READ IT. 
SECTION 1.—That t each and every soldie 
vho enlisted in the a tiny of the United State 
Pier the loth of April, I8€l, fora period of no 
css than three years and having served his tern 
d enlistment, has been honorably discharged 
md who has received nr is et titled to recciv 
min ihe United States under existing laws 
jnunty of one hundred dollars and no mure. Am 
my such soldier, enlisted / »r not le s than litre 
years, who has been Imm tably di.'eharged on ac 
••.tint of wounds received in the line ut duty, u 
he widow, minor children, nr parents, in the nr 
hr iiHimai. of any such soldier who* died in th 
■ei vice of the United Mates, of diaeaso o 
w ounds contracted while in the service and in tvi 
line «d duly, shall be paid the additional bount 
1 one hundred ($1(8 ) dollars hereby authorised 
fiTA. U. HUKMIA.M will give his spkcia 
MTKNTIo* to the Collection of these l» L NT IKS .— 
Let uli persons who have claims apply early am 
[hoy will be kaiilv paid. 
Advice tree, 
It I collect nothing, I shall charge nothing fo 
uy services. 
A. F. 1ST UN HAM, 
Oilier. oeer Aiken Jlrotlurs Store Store 
Ellsworth, Ang. 7. ISM. 2'J 
['lie Camp, (lie Uuttle Field, and the lion 
pital, Or 
Lights and Shadows of the (hint I\tl> h'inn. 
Jcruic, Patriotic, Pont antic, Jlutuoimn 
and Tragicul. 
'jdrndtdljf Illustrated with rvr 200 fi-ir V.ttlr.nl'- 4 
: ifu l Engraven ge. 
'Jhe work for genial humor, •■•i.der pathos. Spirt 
gjiiitere-t, and a ttractiv•• b* ..uty, stand’ peerlc 
rid alone among all it- eompmitT- the ValUu 
nd Brave Hearted, the Picb re.-ijue and Uramalich 
rity and Marvelous, the Tender and Pathetic Til 
.oil of Fame and Storv, Camp. Picket, Spy. scon 
ivouch, and Siege, 'Pu tting Sup.ises. wou dtrfu 
.-capes, famous Words and Ih eds of Woman, am 
ie wtto'e lanonima of'the war ang here thrilling! 
iur ivrd in a masterlv manner, at once hist o ir.it nm 
oiua aie, rendering it the most ample hridiuut an 
-:i.table bokk that the war lias called forth 
T :i- W 'I k sells itself. t he pi »tde nr-j tin t of dr 
ai and j urti/an work-, ami want -onnthin 
u morons, romantic, and starting. huv e a gen 
leaiing over a'-'iO per tu uith, ciei.d It kiicnjui 
lid *(t our terms and p' of of lb above ;»*•-'« tin 
Addle-- 
M.W I At.! .AM Si : ««. 
„w -0 11 Phoenix building, lioslou, 
, 
s. D. & H. W. SMITH'S 
\ American Organs. 
I 1 T!IR MOST PKUFKCr AND SBAl'TIFi L 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
; | IN TIIR 
! WORLD, 
f 
FOR TIIR 
; AMERICAN HOME CIRCLE. 
I 
THE 
[ AMERICAN ORGAN, 
I Makes home attractive, refines, and elevates the 
I uiinds of all, beautiful in appearance and cfleets. 
SIBERIA OTT, 
581 KHOAinVAY. M'AV YOKK, 
WHOLESALE AH ENT. 
The immense popularity of these Organs, and 
their superior Music il Powers, is fa*t bringing 
them before the public, us the instrument so long 
d sired in AMEKICAN HOMES. And although 
the cost price is but a trifle over the Melodeoo, 
yet the musical advantages, beauty of tone and 
quickness of touch and action are so f>r superior, 
that they are fast suprrsceding the Melodeou and 
| the call is now almost exclus/cly for tho 
AMERICAN ORGANS. 
It is adapted to any Music from tho quickest 
and most lively, t<> the heavy ton a of the Church 
Organ. And aim >st universally they are prefered 
to the Piano, bv persons who have th.nn, yet oust- 
ing less than half, ami only taking a small 
amount wf room. 
Send for descriptive circulars piling full particu- 
^ lars and yricr*. 
Exclusive Agencies secured to Dealers, and 
I large discounts to tho trade and Teachers.— 
Address all orders, 
.81 BElilA OTT, Wholesale Agent, 
581 Itroa Iwny. New York. 
JJOAIiDMA<;i?AY & CO. 
PMD JIM. 
whom:* ti.i: aoekcy 
The subscriber, late a uictiiber of this well known 
firm has established a 
'SSTi-IOI.'ja^AX.’JS A-G3TICT, 
581 Itroadway New York City, 
Where lie will be pleased to receive the orders of 
his Iri u>'> and* the public, and especially to bear 
from tlmse who have so liberally bestowed their 
patron.igo n the firm heretofore. He will sup- 
ply these superior instruments to the tale 
U'hub salt and Jff"it. at (hi• vrrg Lutr,^ 
JSdrs. 
Made with the In-ulnted Iron Pi in and Frame 
(cast in one solid plate). '1 hey excel 
all o hers in durability, superiority 
ol tuue, and elegance of exter- 
nal appearance. 
All these Pianos h ive oversttung Scales, giving 
, in connection with the patent ii«*n rim ai d frame. 
Full If u,n>. i*' U>rful and Sunt M- 't- ir ‘I'nnr.s-j 
T.m cases .no elegant in ap pcarance, and easily * and .‘ably handled. 
Warranted to prove ratisfaetcry or tha! 
money returned. 
Address .ill orders to 
,v/ O 7 7, 
1 581 Hroadway New York. 
;l _’ _ 
■ I 
TO 
TtfUSiC TEACHERS 
AND 
DEALERS, 
! Tlic suits.Tiber is fully j rcpareJ to furnish 
Micct Musii*, Strings, Mu*ie.tl Instruments uml 
Mu-ie lio-.kii of ail kinds at (In- lowest trade rates 
; w holes «le and retail, f rom the largest collections 
! in this country. 
Orders punctually and faithfully attended to. 
A'Id res s all orders 
SI 13 Kill A OTT. 5S1 Broadway. N. Y. 
American Organs. 
(From •< Gjdry’* L,II. r.‘..n,ry, I>W,I 
i:i:Ki» oi;i. \S-. .i.-.. 
Tit.' r >11 'in ii U. .m l sui:.' 'I .111 I ill.I 11.i 
ininuai-elv p>.)>n 1 u in-trument a ill «l .u*»t|.*-«a in'' -r *t and 
p tit v« r> many of our re.id'.-r» ; w»- commend lie; arii- 
cl- to tlu ir caretul perusal: — 
A liundi"d and < in makers of Organs, rottage. Parlor, 
fal.iiet, American, S'-li •••! «»r/an<, etc. etc ar. caeli 
claiming to mak" the h> i*;i uni.-nl the world. I* 
iug ctimpara:ivly a new in-’i'uni nt.asal pre ent e-m- 
; «tr d, we are envin ••• I tin puldie are imi''li l-ss e i- 
p it>l" of judging ul ii' rn a is, or il-im-nts. tli in of most 
Oilier instrument <. Il tie i<- is ut1.\ Jin c.-seiilial differ- 
1 enee in tiiein,it iliere arc •‘•linet \, -Il'Mit and s-*ui*.- worth- 
| less ■ ic-s. the puhlo- shoiiltt have soiueciitenoo f**r jud.-c 
ing "f tieao, in* f wt- wh.eh wl I ill igh'.eu them Wei 
! cfieerfully < one do space f-r this article, knowing that j 
; there is h irdiy a fa n ly. or church, or s I d in ail |i»o 
laid. I ut •* more or le-s interested in this topic. We are 
hNo awar" of it* bidag a groat misfortune, a real calam- 
ity, to any of ih hi tit pnrch.ite an inh-iior or W'thit 
j Organ, ruinous to good playing, and nflen a source of' 
unit It ve.\ itioii and annoy ane'. We know this article to 
1 
emanate from a candid an i n.l-liigeut .source, and thus 
1 we give it to our ren<T*. 
| The q lestmn is otteii u*k'd. what are ‘reed organs ?M 
1 
\\ .• .m-w> r, tli- y are in in >sf •• t>-', nothing hi the world ! 
but the old n.* I id. on in disguise. M any of the so-c.ilh d 
Organs have the same bellows, the same re« ds, and tiie 
suae Len-rsl internal arrung mint. With the bellows 
tuned on edge t*> gain »oii, they have .'imply put on .i 
more pretentious exterior, and a more high s-nyuling 
uiMiie. If ut an organ to he in reality an organ, mutt hive 
a wind ele-st .»r reservoir f -r lir separate Iroiu tin Ih-Uows, 
into which wind-chest tie- lls open, ami the tone has 
out t" expand and p- rii ct itself tlte til >und tune 
similar to tie lime or nine organ, evt n, sum- l‘i. tirni ami 
in> How anil tins tone fr«»m reeds cannot be obtain'd in 
any oilier way known Nothing so annoys a true orga- 
isl aft to have the volume of sound swelling aud jerking 
spasmodically with every variation ol lorce on th< .'bellows 
which is always the c is where the reeds open direct in- 
j to the bellows or air passages instead of a windchcsl <*r 
sound-box. And yet some makers even go so far as to 
claim this spasmodic *>r automatic j- rkii.g of th bellows 
on the reeds us an excellenc •, just as though they did 
not know th it it must very so.»u throw the reeds out "f 
tune, and injure the bell ,w>, and as tlmugh it were not 
an easier matter to obtain a mueh better and more easily 
managed swell l>v oih m t Inals. The truth is, any or- 
gan, so called, in* |"de <n which has the w .ml acting di- 
rectly upon the reed.*, is nothing more nor less than a 
huge*accord.. dress |: up as you may. Ami when or- 
j ganists aud true musicians bee itue aware f tin* fact that 
they can obtain those that tire organs in fact :i■» well as \ 
in name, they will buy no umr >!' th nbj ctionablo ones. 
Then again the swt II should always be ». p irate and dis- 
tinct bom the bellows, so as imt to be act" I upon by the 
I hard or Soft blowing, but Convenient, so th it the player I can use it with the knee, separate fhvm th- bauds and 
feet, and thus always under easy cuu»rol, to be used mi I 
libitu in. 
The large divided bellows, or double be'lows. Is also a 1 
very important improvement. Itv this means not only 
cun the wind be supplied more evenly, but with far great- 
er ease t > the perlormer, In in the tact that either bellows 
alone will be sufficient for the lighter meloli'S thus per- | 
milling the player to change about and rest the h < t at 
will 1 then, if tin belli* v* in of the requisite large size, and 
and having th. wind chest or tfsetv<>ir,ul! will be Well ! 
As to the reeds, they must be scieuliQcady tun >1 and j 
voiced, or uil the other c »od qualities iu the w arid cannot I 
prixliice a good toned instrument. The inquiry now very 
naturally arisi s, where c»u th organ be procured com- 
bluing ill these sscuti il and desirabl quitlities ? I h ire 
is only one p< sst ssin -• all tlmse point*, m d that is the 
j AMhUlCAN Ul.UAN, ma le by >. I», \ il. W. .-Mini, I id iloSi-m. Mu: hi a Ur I, \V h I e sale Yg'' ut. b> 1 liroadw-iy 
New Void;. These organs have a wind chest ex.ending 
; the whoh ln gihof th-iuslruinont, and so constructed' 
j as to act at the -aim time us a reverberating sound box 
or board, an I having the same imp •riant elation anil 
part to |ierfoi'iii that th*- sounding-board lias*to th 
! piano, this feature the uaakeis have patented, and to it 
! are owing in a great measure the euiirdy unequalled 
| fullih.-3.ss and richness oI tone so h ghly piized by ail 
who have u.-' d those organs. They also have the largest 
and best divided bellows in use, which is another impur- 
i taut '••ait re- No part of their war < is slighted, no ex- 1 
peuse or pains spand t<* make the American Organs 
1 
I ! perfect musical!} as well a- mechanically :m«l judging ] frciu the iiimii-iis » -al of th m at presto t, they bid fair 
to long uiaintu n the proud position tin y ha* v won by 1 
«U|KTior uieril alone. Wewittld umst heartily advise! 
g all interrate 1 1 call up *n- addr<*s< Mr. Mbr.lilv 
OTT, tho YY not 1 I mi 
s Vo.igiai,d can itssure ill m lc v il.l t.. 10 st gentlemanly 
1 no! ruibi'ul maoii' t'ij a* 11» 1 -m al U, iuf»» -'nation 
BAJMGrO R 
COMMERCIAL . 
COLLEGE! 
AND 
Telegraph Institute 
IIIIIIS INSTITUTION NOW RANKS ONK 1 of the First Commercial Colleges in the Country and hat been xttenped by upwards of 
Five Hundred Students ! 
The college now occupies two specious Houses, 
connected by a TKLKORAI'll LINK, and is fur- 
nished with all the aparntus for carrying out the 
details of trade, including a 
Bank, 
Store, 
Office, 
AND 
TELEGRAPH STATION. 
The Courso of Instruction I. thorough ami 
comprehensive, nntl embraces nil the branches 
neeessarv to a 
Thorough Business Education, 
combining Theory with Practice in such a man- 
ner ns to secure to the Student nil the advanta- 
ges of a 
(’(millins Room Expmionco. 
This College is a Link in tho 
American Chain of Commercial Colleges, 
extending from Maine to California, connected by 
a complete system of 
Business Correspondence 
in such a manner that the Students are constant- 
ly transacting business in distant cities, thus car 
rying out tho 
Great Plan of Actual Tbisincss, 
to an extent never before 
Contemplated ! 
Superior Fnrilliirs in ilie «•- 
Krnpli Depiirtment. 
A complete lino is in operation under therc»v.i- 
agement of an experienced Operator. 
separate Department has been fitted up 
for tho 
Accommodation of Ladies, 
where the s:nnc courso is pursurod ns in tho 
Counting Hoorn. 
22r*5,eholarsl.ip good for life, throughout the 
AMERICAN CHAIN. 
tiTFor College Journal. .Specimens of Pen- 
inaushid, Currency, Ac, Address, ineloaing stamp, 
Worthington, Warner & Smith, 
Principals 
Enngor, Aug. 1. 18GG. Gm2S 
X K AV 
lull THE 
“Public Benefit.” 
JOHN \Y. HILL 
Would respectfully inform the citizens of 
Ellsworth und Vicinity, 
that lie has just returned from Hoston with a new 
und well selected stock of 
STOVES, 
of every description. 
Iron Sinks 
Lead Pipe. 
Pumps, &c. 
Britania. 
Pressed, 
Japaned & 
Tin Ware. 
Zinc, 'Ptnnp (‘Aam, 7nt>in;•/ 
and Fixtures, 
and alt articles usually kept in a 
FIRST CLASS STORE. 
Having purchased an extra article « f Tin, ami 
having secured the .->rvices of .Mr. Hti'/hklAII 
C‘>oK. I am prepared t«» manufacture to order 
all kinds of Tin Ware at the 
smutn:sT aot/< /;. 
Io lioviii,? that no one ought to do business 
“without making a cent,” I intend to keep my 
st'-ek well supplied with every article u-ually 
kept in a first el iss sr-rc, and by careful atten- 
tion to hutffbess and tho wants of tho people, I 
hope to make “one cent," and i?Iso to make my 
store second to rone in the t entity. 
•/' MIA •’ II 
Ellsworth. July 8. I8CtI. 25 
Special Notice 
I-TO- 
SOLI) I E RS, 
AND THK 
HEIRS OF SOLDIERS. 
The fjtnr K'/tmlizittg the ISounties of Sol- 
diers wits jHtssrrf hi/ t 'undress July 
'2$th, lrUdj. 
I AM prepared to collect this County for every .'•oldier entitled to it, and ulso tor their Wid 
ows and lleirs. 
25/*Applications can l»e made personally at 
office, nr by mail, and the di.-vli rrgo of the Sol- 
dier shonld be presented, us it must accompany 
the application. 
Remember, all applications must bo made, 
signed, witnessed and sworn to; AFTER THE 
L\\\ WA*5 PASSED. Therefore, all persons who 
have been induced to sign papers prior to the 
passage of this law, will be obliged to EXECUTE 
N EW PAPERS, as the others urc not authorized 
by this law and are VOID. 
X^-Rot all .V,/ tori out llursnl Sohliirt call 
early and have their Claim- promptly and and 
carefully attended tout the War Claim Agency of 
s. wati rroi m;. 
B llsu oilla. .lies 
A1! Information given free. 
Ellsworth, August 2J, lobti. 08 
W A r E li V I L L E 
CLASSICAL INSTITUTE 
rjnilJFALL TA'H.M WILL, UEUIN 
i/i i.yd.i y .v KPT run i;u 31. 
Fpkcialitiks : a College Picparatoy Cou ?e of 
great Thoroughness ami completeue<s for young 
men. and a Collegiito Course of three j. ear-', with 
graduation honors at the close, for young ladies, 
v f.j• •* ■■•'Anrr am tv to Mi P-?* ■•Jpn!. 
I. I • li A X /N. 
li'alcrviiie, Aug. Iiii, iboo, iiw.J 
Opposition! Opposition 
OPPOSITION ! 
% 
rpiIEUE ARE TIME? IN M&INR33 WHEN 
I -M. WE cannot make a cert', in Congeti'iouo'j 
of the 
| firokcn faith of our former Competitor, 
j We arc deternlined t at if he docs buxines 
in thia town, in our line, it shall be for tho 
Public Benefit, 
and we would inform tho public that fr ra this 
date, until further notice, we shall sell 
STOVES, 
TIN WARE. &c., 
At or Bolow Coat 
For net cash. Wli ME! IT. 
Wc give our price* of p.ninnng which will bo found tile Wu*.ertnwn tk, Dirigo, Patriot, 
Union, tirent Republic, ,fc 
7 in. Stove*, ware, con etc, i*20 00 
8 .  23 00 
0 •• 2c! and .*30. 
Stove Pipe, 10 cl*, per pound. 
CTSTEIIX PUMPS. SHEET LEAD 
lead pipe. y.rxc. pimp 
CI1A IX, TI IHXH and 
PI XT HUES. 
ASH, nr EX A- IIOII. EH MOUTHS, 
V- 4c, 
together with articles too nutneraus to mention, 
and all at tho 
Same Low Rates. 
J O B W O U IC 
NEATLY and PROMPTLY DONE, 
at prices so LOW that no one will complain. 
TIN WAH£! 
of all descriptions, at COST.' 
Thanking our friends for thpir liberal patron- 
age, we h*»pe by keeping si good assortment, ami 
close attention to their wants, to merit a continu- 
ance of the same And we assure all it will he to 
their interest to call on us before making their 
purchases, as wo mean f) P P O & I T 1 O A 
TO 7 7/ /•: L A S T ! 
AIKEN BROTHER 
Ellsworth, June 2G. 1SGG. 24 
(Journal copy ) 
NE W GOODS! 
Just Received ! 
A large stock of all kinds of 
Goods. 
The public arc invited to look 
at my large stock of 
Just Look At Them ! 
Also 
HAYING TOOLS 1 
In fact, just about everything. 
S. W, J’EKKIXS. 
Ellsworth Ja'y 11, 1SUG. 2>tf 
A FJEW STOCK 
-OF FHES1I- 
BUSMMMF 
JUST RECEIVED AND NOW OPtNIflG. 
ALSO 
FIGS, 
PICKLES. DATES. 
ff.UA7.VS, PRU\ES, 
TOUACCn, S EG AltS, 
SARIUXES. n YSTERS, 
JELLIES, SYRUPS, 
Jis SEXCES, 
Preserved Fruits and Meats, 
MEAT). Ac., Ac. 
Lemons. 
Oranges. 
Aj iples 
unci T^uts 
of nil kinds. 
I Inv-- t!ie I.AIHIF.SI' and RF.ST stock of good#, 
in ii y line, over oil'cre t in this market. 
C A La Is .V \l) SJG 1G 
J. W. COOMBS. 
KImv rt.li. May V., WM, Is 
Eight Side Up!! 
rilllE Subscriber has returned from Urn-ton with 
l a new 
Stock of Goods, 
Which he w ill pull to new and old customers, 
Cheap for Cash, or 
Country Produce. 
! Call and see me. it will not co.*t much to do 
| this. 1 have all kind.- cl tiooda. 
good lot of UOU E 
PAPER for sale. 
E. II. STOCKBIMWIK. 
Ellsworth, V.iy 3&tb| 1806* 16 
NEW PICTURE ROOMS! 
} OVKR 
ivie *. cn__ 
t# JU. WV VU O UIUIV.J 
AT 
South West H^fbor 
COME .I Y/> .Vff/V /'"/•' YOl'USELE. 
picture:® 
of all ki>nk and >i/e>. I Yrl’eri ssUislaetiou 
^ivon or no salt*. 
,1. K. 15IIJ.IX<;S. 
Julv -d, is(V.. lu ir* 
Moriarty & Ulmer’s 
PATENT 
India Rubber Clothes 
Sprinkler*! 
Just th« aitn h* every I'.un ly needs. Call aud 
examine thorn. For sale by. 
AIKKX IIKOTIIKIJS. 
Ellsworth, July 24th, lbUri. 27 
~pohtEan0! 
Peering, Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
; J1 CO.’MMKRCIAL STREET. 
!>1.V:K1N<; Mlld.lKEN & CO be2to announce 
tin tr / HIK V/JV and the TR.tDk: that tm-y hive 
-ecnred a commodious Store on t'omme ml street 
;iml are le*"' prepared r* bhow as complete a line ,.f 
|»li \ < ,1 M i| »"> a iverC e\ * oil' red in t lii city They 
ili-jon to keep ■ < •*»! -I »'•**•/' Stock than heretofore. 
No clfort will be ►pared to meet tin* woots <*1 the 
tratie. aa-l to de-et\e, retain and extend their con 
m*ei ions. 
,, ua t» at no n'*p-'$fcity shall ex 
iit tvi beyond thi*- tor lhy Ooods. 
wiUiW 
Sale of Public Land?. 
Land Offk.’K, Bnngor, .Fuiie i, 'Wfl. 
TN pursuance of law °s defined in Chanter .1, 8ec: tic u 32. Revised Statutes, Public Notice is here- 
by given that the following Schedule of Tracts and 
Parcels of Land* will be offered for sale on Saturday 
tin* first day of Septemlmr next, at 12 o’clock, noon, 
tit the Blind Office in llangur, at a price ner acre 
not less than the mininuin fixed iu the advertised 
list. 
The sale to he by Sealed Proposals in conformity 
with the provisions ot the foregoing Chapter and 
Se. tion. which require that ten per centum or the 
minimum price of the township or part, -liall ac- 
company each proposal, which sum snail constitute 
a part of, and be allowed in. the cash payment to be 
made upon the township or tract nurcha edi 
Payments required to be one third cash, remain- 
der in three promissory notes payable Annually in 
one, wo and three years* with satisfactory bond for 
payment of stumpnge. The sum deposited by arty Other bidde who does 
not become n purchaser, may be withdrawn by him 
at any liirte after the bids are declared a d made. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Min. price 
per acre. Part of Township No. 2, R. 8, W. R. K. P., 
at the minimum of $1,000 for the tract, cts. 
North part of No. 1, R. 6, W. It. K. P., 
10,5 to acres, 4 
Remainder .South half 3, R- 4, do, 
10,014. 50 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Sections No. 4, 5, 0,12, 17, 23 & 24, in Town- 
ship No. 2. It. 11, W. E 1. 8., 4288 acres 40 
Em.ot.hvu.I.k—Lots No. 4 & 5 It. I; 4 & 5 
R. 2; 2.3.0,7,8,11.3; and Core, 1250 
acres, 25 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
9, R. fi, W. E. L.S Sections No. 4, 10,11, 
10, } ot ft, and 1 of 11, 3244 acres, 25 
L,*R. 2, beings. IV; land other parts re- 
maining ur.surveyed, 8421 acres, 30 
C. R. 2. W. E- L. S., at the minimum price 
of thirty cents per acre tor tin* Town- 
ship; fifty cents for either] quarter ;! ami seventy live cents for selected sec-, 
lions Proposals deemed most favora- 
ble in the aggregate will be .received. 
221189 acres 
E. 11. 1, w. K. L.H. 
Sections No. 17; Lots 1 Sec 18; 2 Sec. 18; 
1292 acres. 30 
Sec- 3; Lots 3 Sec. 4 : I Sec. 4 : I Sec. 10 ; 
2 Sec. 10; 3 Sec. 10; I Sec. 10; 1 Sec. 16; 
2 Sec. 16; 3 Sec 10; 4 See 16; 3 Sec. 15; 
I Sec. 15. 2851 acres. *JQ 
S \ No. 2, 1». 3, W. E, L. 8. 
Lots No. M, 85, 86, ,M7, 88, 89, 90, «M, 98, 03 
100, 8ft. 22.SU acres, 30 
11, It. ft. W. E. I S. 
Section No. 0; Lots 10, 10. 23; N. W. 1 
8cc. 17, 1105 acres, *30 
Reserving the privi ege of withdrawing Sect. ft. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
0, R 17.1Y. E. I.. 8. | 
S. W. L 5870 acres, fto 
8. K. 1, remainder, 4325 acres, 50 
ISAAC R. CLARK, 
Rangor, June 0, 1800. Land Agent. 
3n>22 
In Leugna with the 
C, O. D MAN. 
Ilf AYR JUST RECEIVED A LARUE STOCK OF 
Boots & Shoes, 
Including the celebrated 
C. O. D. 
BOOT 4 SHOE. 
Warranted.ROOT and BgANCH, WORK 
and STOCK. 
NO W IS YOUR TIME! 
Great op|M>rtnnitipa result from right in-:- 
jirovement mi small aaei. Now 
don't sav did aot koow it. 
At the sign of tho 
“ Slioo Store.” 
A. 3. Atherton. 
Stock and findings as i.y;d, 
Ellsworth, .May 4, 180(i. 10 
s'Z’ea.ia; r 
REFINED^ SOAPS. 
LEATHB & GORE, 
Would solicit the attention of the trade and consum- 
ers to their Mauduri brand-* of 
STEAM REFINE* SOAPS. 
—vi7. :— 
AMERICAN CASTILE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
FAMILY, 
EXTRA, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE, 
AND SODA. 
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- 
ble lor the trade and family use 
luip'Hting **ur c!n iiiiculs direct. nu4 using only 
the ii«"-t material-, and h.s our ii «► t» are mnnufnc- 
t ii red under tin* personal •nparvi«i<ia of our seuioi 
parlm r. who has had thirty year* practical experi- 
'•nr*- in the business, w« therefore n-sur^the public with coulideucv that wtcao uud vill ftirni.-h thu 
Jirsf Goods tit ib, Lovtat Prices! 
Having recently eularred and erected NEW 
WoRhs, containing ail the modern improvement- 
we are entitled to furnish a supply of Noaps *d tIi• 
Rest Qualities, adapted to the' demand for Ex- 
port and Domestic rjusumptua. 
IjV: AT FI CORK’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 
Sol.!' nr AM. THIS 
W1101.USA LH GROCERS Til KOI* G "OUT THE 
STATE. 
LEATIIE& GORE, 
397 Commercial St. 47 & 49 Beach St,, 
Portland, me. mil 
MEW CHURCH MUSIC. 
THE OFFERING. 
A collection of New Church Music consisting ot 
Metrical Tunes. Chants, Sentences, Quar- 
tots. Motets ami Anthems, designed for the u c 
of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced bing- 
ing Schools, ami Musical Societies. 
iiy L- if. sorniMW. 
This is a collection of Xkvv Ml'PlC and not merely 
11 New Collection of Old Music* The piece* it con- 
tains arc as various in character a* the occasions they 
are de-igued to supply, and will In* found to possess 
unusual cxip lienees. The established reputation of 
j Mr Southard will attract to this new volume the 
special a tenth n 'of those with whom really good 
music is a desirable ac>|Ui.-iiion. 
Copies will be sent by mail, post-paid, on reie'p 
price. 
Price, $1,50 u copy. $1.1,50 per do*. 
OLIVER 1>ITSON & CO, Publisher*. 
00 Washington Street, Boston. 
Hebron Academy. 
rpiil-: Fall Term of e'eron week* vviil conimenci 1 on 'IT Kali AY, >KIT 4th, with 
I. ('. ft Eli RK'K, Principal, 
ERSEST HOtiCHERS, Prof, of Mod Law/*, 
Miss S. C. h AI LEY, Preceptress, 
Miss E. ir, ROM RTS Assistant, 
Miss L. IF. HARROWS, Music lea j 
Mr H tvho will enter upon his sixth year as1 
Principal, has been engug -d f«r the.coming year and ! 
will lie present each term- l'rob-tbly he will remain 
longer than next year 
Mr.lt is a native of Berlin, Prussia, ins studied 
French in Paris, ha* been a teacher in New York, 
and is a graduate (gis is ti c Preceptor) of Union 
Theologica s miliary, of New \ ork Pity. 
Mr. It. will lecture da Mmli nt Life in Onnnny, 
and Mr. II. uu his TruvtK i» Lg.vpt and :lie Holy 
Land 
For Pi re liars applv to 
HwtNi JoUi'il It Ml ROWS, 8 c crctary, 
HOMEOPATHY. 
I 77/AT 111 I T 11!—Thu Uopo <\f th“ Worhl;\ 
Your only Hearn* front (Juu'krry. /*/»/.*.»uitiy, 
Snferiny owl <i Jl a'rnf Painful tul Prema- 
ture Dmth.* 
* 
The subscriber, loth to enure unnecessary trouble 
urexjienso to anyone, and especially to those 
for whoso consolation and benefit be has travel- 
ed and labored f<>r the past fifteen years, and de- 
sirous to sottlo bis own accounts, "ill devote the 
month of July in a last tfort for the adjustment 
j and settlement of his demands, after which all re- 
maining unsettled will pass indiscriminately into 
the hands of an attorney. 
M. U. PULS I FPU. j 
Klliworth, June 28, 18GB. 24 
Q.Y AjA(4 A YEA P. mad** hv any one with ^ 
O — 
*' 
stencil Too's, No ••xpen-mv ».■ • 
1 
rv. The Presidents, Pushier*. and Treasurers of : 
Punk idors» tlu < pillar Sent v i'h »;imph*- 
,\dire** ihe American puncil JOol Work-, ing 
I Laid, Vermont; 5m i? 
NEW STORE. 
mtu. or 
NEW GOODS! 
tjJIDER A 
JSTEAV FIRM 
Wiggin & Parclier, 
M.UX STREET. EELS WORTH, 
Dealer? in all kinds of 
Medicines, Chemicals 
0 Y£S, ETC* 
Perfumery, 
Toilet Articles, 
Fancy Goods, 
tirtf'fft■* of oil kinti*, 
•# fine annoriutmi of Soapr, 
tSath/Hiz and Carriage Spdngrt, 
A large stock of 
Trusses, Supporters, Shoulder 
72races, Skirt Supporters, etc* 
All the standatd Patent Medicines cf the day. 
\ll articles FRESH and NE .V and will be sold 
kt tli o 
Lowest hr*rices ! 
JYfl It. WtGniN has bad nine yt»afr« eftperieiuie ifl in the Apothecary business in Bangor and 
Jostbn, and is permitted to refer to T. Metcalf A 
Jo., Boston, and N. .S. Harlow, Bangor, Apothe- 
aries and Druggists, where lie has hud large ex- 
>erienbe in |>uitiug up Physieiuu’s Pre?eriptions, 
lobbing, jEto. 
We intend to keep our Stock well supplied with 
very article usually k« pt in a first class shop, ana 
>y careful attention to business and to the Wautt 
f the people, to make our ‘:lo:e 
defend lo None in ihc Slalrt 
PHYSICT-ANS arc rcpj1?ctfully sblicited to givfc 
is a call, as we shall endeavor In supply them as 
ow as can be procured in I/oston or elsewhere, 
nd with the first quality of goods. 
We snail also keep a fine ■Mnrtmenk of 
CONFECTIONERY! 
We haVe a finb Stock of 
School ilooko & Stationery 
OF ALL KINDS, 
A t. 711 ’MS, SLATES. A C. 
WINES AND LIQUORS 1 
SOU MEDICAL PUKP»SBB. 
Cigars and Tobacco. 
We think tre can supply 8maM dcaJors witli 
;oods in otir liuc*to tl cir advantage is quality 
md price. 
fly Remember the place, at the store formerly 
occupied by the lute ZKLULON SMITH, next 
Jour to A. M. llopkins, Main Street, Elbwortb. 
33 Wiggin & Packer. 
Timber Land 
FOR SALE. 
rWMIE subscriber offers for sa*c, in lots oh to- 
M gether, 303 acres of thh best Timber Land 
•etnaining in Orland, viz : I.bts No. 8.1 and 111, 
lituatc in the south easterly part of the town, 
ft out which timb*r can conveniently and fcitli 
jqual facility, bo taken cither ko Orland of 
*urry market*, or I ito the wafers of Dranch of 
Pattens Pond. 
These lots are riot only vajuablo for timber, 
jut are all of superior soil andsurtace lor tillage. 
Hard-wood Ship-timber, Plank 
and Trenails. 
Hardwood for a Vessel Framfej rough moulded, 
uithble size for 500 tons, more or less. 
One Vessel Frame, fclose moulded. Irom a fav- 
>rite model. Can be built 130 to 150 tons. 
*20 M Ship Plank, board measure. 
4i* M Shaved Reech Trenails, all of excellent 
lualitics, for sale by 
A. P. EMERSON. 
Orland, July 30. I860. 18 
m:\v mkdical hook. 
“FAMILY PHYSICIAN” 
in raiNT 
BY Pit. SAMUKI, SAEr.DON FITCH, A. M., M. D 
7hit .Author otf numerous Medical Works. 
His Six AectureS on the Prevei fion abd Cure of 
?nnsuuiption,—ftis«uises of the Heart.—and tlie Rules 
|>r* serve Health and Life |o*a Hundred Years —have 
><cn read by thousand anil have carrn djlmpo to all 
•e iders, a id health t > tli who have fuddled its tech* 
ups. 
Hr. Fitch’s aim in this new hook is Indirect habits s> 
us to avoid indisposition.—to manage indisposition so as 
to prevent diseasi —and tot reate disease so us toresturs 
liealth. lie woiHd cure a hacking cough, and thus pfrv- 
itntconsumption ; he would clear a h jsky throw!, and 
thus stop eroup or diphtheiia*, he would regulate a 
disturbed state of st'Uiitich and bowels, and thus stay 
d> sentry and cholera ; but should any ill*. a«ea super* 
vue,he at once conics to our aid with thu exact remedies 
necessary to a promp cure lie glances first at*iho*o 
diseases which the sick cnunol well doctor, but which 
repui re the aid of n capable physican, and that-when 
properly and timely treated, are always Curable. Thoti 
diseases ho says are (’ >iisumpii<>n. bronchitis, Catarrh 
Asthma, Diseases of the Heart Dyspepsia, Headache*. 
Liver Complaints, Piles, Kidney Complaints, FuiimIu 
Conqd.lints, Uhetimatism Neuralgia, Skin Diseases.ai d 
all dis‘uses ar.d discolorations freckles, moths. 
wliieh attack and destroy the complexion. 
Til-* second great clans of diseases, which the piij^ 
or his friend can always doctor, and for which intallii l* 
rein dies nr** Wen, are Diphtheria, Croup, Scarlet— 
K ver. Measles, \\ hooping Cough, Typooid Fe**er, 
Dysentery, Asiatic Cholera, Cholera morbus, C olera 
Infantum. Diarrtmanf adults and children. Colds, Con- 
gestlon of th«* Lungs, Lung Fever, burns, Krysipelas, 
Kc K me-li s fur each of these ai e given whiih the 
sick or their friends can prepare and successfuly admin* 
ster, 
lie next gives the pr pei treatment of the llalr t*»«t 
Te« th, so a> to preserve both in health and beauty throng 
life. ID* next gives a remidy lor Sea-sickness. Finally, 
tic irives rooiiD's fir nrco.iriinr II ur Dve.t’ol urne Wafer 
hiuI Tooth Powder, all unimrp wiied by any other |*re- 
|ta> ft ions. 
It is hh little a* we ran do to advise our reader* to oh. 
♦ in el read !»'-* b>> >k 1' ha* T»* p »•** price 35 cent 
S.itid edit* to Dr. S S. Fitch, N >. J.'» Trcinont street 
Dostu*i, Mas*. lie particular to give Post-offiice, Town, 
Coun and -tatc, all 1 the boak will la-sent to you by 
mail, free of postage. .'Ini:5 
1*0111 LAID aid irACHIlN 
STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
INLAND ROUTE. 
Two Trijs Fer Weok. 
n » He \v, substantial, and *wif> going 
C '/>_/'Steamer •• 4'Htp of atirhm—ii,” < uuii.i s In I UINU, Master, will 
leave .M ACII1 A'l’dKT every Monday, and Thurs* 
day morning at, 5 o’clock, lor PORTLAND,touch- 
ing »t 
•IONIC-PORT, MILLRRtDr.E, MOUNT DESERT 
(S. *iV. Harbor,> nt 11 a m—SEDOWICK a. 
1 i.'w— Dft.KR ISLE «t 1-30 p v-CASTINE.t 
3 i*. m., and ROCKLVND. arriving in Portland 
same evening. 
Returning will leave PORT! AND Tuesday and 
Friday evening* at 1<»$ o’clock touching as above 
and reach Alachiasport WeJnmty aud Saturday 
evenings. 
Stages will be in readme?* »t all the landing* 
to carry Passengers to the neighboring towns. 
This Steamer is 8(0 tons measurement—hai 
large and Well ventilated State Hoorn*, New Fur- 
niture, Reds ami bedding, and iu all respects ele- 
gantly fittod np fur passengers, aud has large 
Fi eight rooms. 
(Joods fi- warded fiom Portland by tbo Boston! 
and New York Steamers. 
Passengers by the thn*n o'clock tr*in from Bos- 
ton on their arrival at Portland will be taken Id 
the Steamer with their baggage free of charge. 
:* a -a a« 
Mill bridge to Portland.$5,0) 
S. W. Harbor .$1.00 
S»*dgwick, Ueer I do and Pastine,.i*3.00 
S. W. Harbor t»> Kncklmd.$‘2,50 
Sedgwick, Deer Die ami C.istine. $1,00 
Tickets to be had of /Agents, and cf the Cleric 
on board. 
gy*Ticket* sold, by rail or boot, to Boston, 
New Y’ork, Ac. 
ROSS Si STURDIVANT (ien’l Agfa., 
7J C liiuicrclal Sr., Portland. 
April 28. I8GC. myJl-tfl7 
1SL1L HEADS 
The use of this Columi 
Has been bought and paid for, for ihreu monthi 
C. A. RICHARDS &CC 
99 WASHINGTON ST > BOSTON. 
the largest Wine Merohan'? in New England.- 
Their object for this outlay ia to 
Toll the People 
that they hare the most extensive variety of 
PYRE WINES AND SPIRIT? 
of all kinds, which they sell in sny require 
quantity, nud warrant them to bo just as repr* 
aented, and n!*o to ■/- ■ »tirnthn t > tk 
(net that the thre gr-.at leading a;lteles ia tbei 
business are these :— 
EXTRACT OF RYE. 
DUNSTERS LONO. CORDIAL GIN. 
GOLDDN SHEAF WHISKEY. 
-oo- 
EXTRACT of RYE; 
WHAT IS IT? 
Ask the thous inds who arc using it. Make tin 
enquiry anywhere from <-ne end <1 this gloriuii 
countay to the other. Some people cull it 
THE VERY REST 
OLD RYE BEVERAGE 
'X11JXZ i ’X&Z’XTtp ! 
Perhaps they are right. Try it and see 
IT I' MADE I'UO.M 
T=? Trs _ 
_A.ncl INotLimi' 3-hIse, 
mill iViim lli»* bi-'t 11 y at that. 
X’on8 of your musty, m u'Jy, heated stud*, but 
t lie 
VERY BEST OF RYE 
That grows in the Cumberland Valley. 
It s en .ugh t > do n man's u! good to taste it, 
and ?•<•* ’• dliF.-rtw: it D:: -ru the strong 
lircy stud that pe- :.ic* use fur 
it C W hi* i.t V. 
TT IS MADE DIFFERENT : 
It retains, by a j u. de of distillation, the 
very 
JIB'D/CI. \ ’AL (/BALI TIBS 
that have i;u !c it p j ubir. It you want t-- use 
Ilnr<* (jitiitsiue AiHeld of i! 
t i> fltintul ito r Weak y, a re■ 
no wed health a: d log lire. u»e the 
EXTRACT OF RYE 
It is i ut up in large yi.ireb tiles, which Contain 
the name of 
C. A. RICHARDS A CO.. 
99 Micrl. 
ld»wn in the clis* Ho is th CUNhLAL 
A'* KM, y« t y m can 1 it ail v• ti:e country 
at the principal Drug and Woce.-y ,s. 
Dl'.NSTHU'S 
LONDON CORDIAL GIN 
THE 
Great Diuretic Remedy 
OF THE AGE 
A X D 
A HAYUM BrVBSUCC. 
Celebrated in E i -l a e -turv. — spread- 
ing its popularity all over Atneiica! 
I 2STJLLKV FF. « 
.Waited Grain <rrr"I J^nip^r yjerrtc?. 
FLAVORED WITH 
Art f* "•/ / ft!,»r / 
Health-giving an 1 f u with its delicious 
c.rdial flavor, 
IT ACTS DIRECTLY "S’ THE KIDNEYS 
Removing u rdtr and imparting 
HEALTH and V : G 0 P. 
EXCBLLBXT AS A 
iio i si:isoi. !> ni:i)i( !\id. 
Aged people, <r th -c with weak constitutions 
find it a blessing 
Put up full strei ath, in nP its natural purity, 
ui large square bottles, with theuainc ol 
J, & R. PUNSTER, 
DOTTDOM, 
liLOWN IN' THK <i LASS, 
PRINCIPAL DEPOT AT 
C. A. RICHARDS & CO/3., 
:>ii WASHINGTON' >Tl;i:ET, liosTON 
To bo bund in most nil Dtu^ and Oioccrv 
Storoe, alt over America. 
THE KING 
OF ALL THE BOURBONS. 
Tin: viiNDRAmt k: :i r**rr.XT.\TK 
CROWNED WITH A GOLDEN SHEAF OF 
WHEAT! 
Banishing and driving away all the worth! ** de 
ccptions which have stolen his name, 
and rui ng alone, the 
ri'L'EsT; OLDEST. MILDEST. 
BEST BOURBON 
That ever could date Back to a Grain-Cell. 
Go where y<.« will, in ai y ciy, town or vill 
age, and you will find s -mebody that has got 
little of the 
Golden Sheaf Whiskey 
thaPthey keep for the -toniael:V -nke, aud tin 
reason i. d*uuusc it 13 
PURE AND GOOD. 
It i•• n ft I t everywhere v ,,v*r« -pirit' ure re 
tailed, but openly ana :airl\ by tue most lespecta 
Lie 
(pruj'ji- ■, 'tn;. nl Gran re 
AiiL UVU i LiH COUNT SLY. 
It is put up in large bottl s, and its 
PURITY IS GUARANTEED 
Jiff llie »SWl /'>'••' ■■ lt‘S <l- 
a’jaJ. r 
C. A. Richards (k Co, 
-99 WASHINGTON STREET, 
11 O S T 0 X 
Now go and n>k y ur gr.-cer or apothecary f-n 
a bottl of any one of th- -'<? three articles, i! 
you conclude to try ti o, and if Ire ha? n*»t £ li 
t*M him h« is behind Ihc times, for it is sold bj 
all grocers an l dru-ri*Ls who do mt cate ? 
«1U«B To /'■ \* 
”* 
C,A. lilHIARIiS 
99 W.vt'invwN Strk 
via 1 
I 
!» 
> 
II 
ITS EFFECT 19 
II I II A C l LOUS. 
The old, the young. the middle aged unite prais< 
HALLS 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWER. 
T* i* an entirely new «ci**: discovery, combining 
many of Hie irm^t p->weriul and restorative agent: 
in The vcgttabii kvr; l 1.1. 
I We have such confidence in it* merits, and arc 
so sure i: will do all wo claim for it, that we oiler 
{81,000 I?ewai‘il 
If the Sicilian* Haiti Hfnewek d-v*^ not g've s*.*- 
isfac Tion in ail cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instruct!- ns. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Tirneircr 
has ? rnve-1 i* -If t he the most perfect preparation 
for t’he llaii* ever olfere i to the public. 
I* a v *,.1 o c -rrm* and contains no 
injurious pn.-perfies whatever. 
! It is j:< t a Dye, it ^tr:k--s at t1 Tb an.', fili- 
the glands with new i.: i c-.-ioring matter. 
! it will restore oray hah: to 
JTS OHIO IXAL COLOR. 
It trill keep the Hair from falling out. 
It cleanse* the Scalp. an I makes the llair 
v son. LlsJ i:ors, ash silk is. 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I 
So person, < 1 or vmne, 1 : ii^ it. 
h is rtc< :n::i*1}rk / ■ C I JUS I Mi-It 
I CAL AUTHORITY. 
£gp~ AA for Hall* VrcETAPii: Sicilian 
IIaii: IIenlwlk, and take i:»» :Iter. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Haiti Hr- 
Nr.WER t-» the pv.Mic, «v.?ir. !y fi• 1 that v.... 
; bring back the* Lair i'- rigi .rd col. r, prorswr. its 
growth, mid la ue.v'.y t.’.I ;>c* win .-<• it has laiien 
off will restore i: iuLc.-s the person i- very aged. 
K. P. !!VLL A ( O. Proprietors, 
Xaih ua, -V. II. 
Sold by ah Druggists. 
A: P. Harden €o;, 
Have j i?t return*.-1 from B «t* n 
ar.i are ra w cp<Lir.g a chi ice 
lut of gvods, ua. :,g v. Lieh arc 
DRY GOODS. 
Piiiiv. TP,:-, 
I'n!. Flannel*. 
Alpacta.-. ■ 
Iral Skir 
(. .i: Mi’i-I'iiry 
(V: .lirit*. Fhlin-.-N. 
1'luid*. M" -a: 
LADIES' CLCTHS. a good quality. 
PANT CLCTHS, {or tden and Beys 
a very large a v.r'racat. 
Cotton Flannels ^
 
Bleached cr.a 
Unblecchcd. 
Denims & Stripes, 
Real Feather Ticking <k traw, 
Gents’ Knit Shirts, 
J.-cites and Misses Cotton 
Rose, IIoop Skirts, 
Kniting Cotton, 
Colored Cambrics, 
Brilliants, 
Muslins, 
Crash, &e. 
MOURNING GOODS. 
of the newest style*. 
Moils’ mi l ]**»} s* 
IIATS ancl CADS, 
of the latest styles. 
A large assortment of 
Crockery Glass Y/are, 
of the newest patt". rn>. 
Ladies’ Gents’ and Boys’ 
BOOTS * SHOES. 
The largest stock in town. 
O’-li. U kJ-U_£iiOdjj 
j Consisting of Extra Cienfugeos, Porto Rioo, ant 
Caruei.a* MoLA-MfS, Extra brands of 
Canada FLGVlt, w.irrar.K el, 
{ (MIX mid MEAL. 
1 PuLIu,, 'K l'RH, f superior quality, 
JSXT;: A CLK4K I’OliK, 
1.AK0 nn,i K illiOSfcN« OIL, 
J .W \ -nd CAFK COFFKE, 
CALL'L and 01:1 KI> APPLES 
Choice Japan, O long, and SliDuchon, 
TEAS. 
SjiicCS "f ■ Kina'*. Ha ■ (i ainilllli 
j Puicertd.Ju.rlra liar ;. and Ui-un 
Sugar... ifr., i.yr.. ,y.\ 
All those good* were selected w ith e ire, an 
L. mrht. i»t tb*» h.itTMi c.i ii i.i ■ and will bo .H'»l 
fcr cath. low. 
A. I*. HARDEN, 
GE >. X. HARDEN. 
ElDrth, April 2 0, 18GG. 11 
Farm for >SaIe. 
£*TTT’.\TEi) in X rth Y','vw .v'.j, half of v. b 
was known as th» Jin Wentworth Jan. 
with about 8 > acres adj lining .f ttic Win.-1 w 1« 
the whole divided into tillage, pasturage n 
wood Ian-', cutting, usually, about twenty t- 
ot hay. lias also a valuable' ] Wee of inttrv. 
land, with a dwellin'; house lc*2' L 14*21, an 
wood shtd and stab’c ttacL-d. .1 go. i w 11 
water at the door, hor particulars it: ;uire c 
the ih.ee of 
JOHN v; y: XT WORTH. 
Ell.worth, July 23, 1SGG. 4w27 
GOLD! GOLD T 
The sub- M i'-cr has j ut returned lr*.ui Rot!. 
With a iiw\v an 1 sp! aseoi Imeut •-£ 
l ine Gold \\ :ti< h« s 
for Ladies <r G.-ote; r.i e .'v-.r V. atehos; Gol 
Oca las of various pate; ns; l*ius, Rings, 
etc., etc etc. 
All of which will he £-1 at the 1 west Llvin 
rates. 
Cal and sea thorn. 
arne store with A. T. Jclii a. 
Geo. F. Du.nn. 
Ellsworth, July (th. 
Penobscot Jlivei 
X£S jp -jr o & £* - 
'IMIK PEX'- iii RIVER EXPRESS Icav. 
A Ellsworth :<t F '.j« and returns HV. 
times every wwek. 
Person- k.rwaidicg by tl.'s line will bar 
! prompt return- i ica- n»! 1- t..tcs. 
J/ t, Jf 
C* jui w ii. jJ 
4 
Aew Firm!! 
! 
r I'll 1-' utii1rr*!"!’i .1 bavin" formed a < cv 
1 partnership. have adopted the tirm 
name id' 
GEO. ClT.\XIXGHAM k Co, 
AM) 
take Wo.isure in informing the public that they have j 
just returned trom IGvuon and are receiving 
the largest a»ortmcnt of furniture 
ever offered for sale in this 
TOWS orCUl'XT\ 
(>nr stock cm Graces 
Parlor Suits, 
Chamber Sets, 
Stuffed, Cane, and 
Wood Scat Chairs, 
Wood and Marble top 
Tables, Sofas, 
Hat Trees, 
What Xots, 
Bed Steads, 
Bureaus, 
Stands, | 
&c. 
CHILDREN'S < AIvS. various kinds. 
Ladies’ami Gents’ EAS\ ROCKERS, 
L* m >KIN<» (»LASS. with nr w itltour frame 
TKTAIN FIX rrRKS. 
MATTRESSES. Hair. Husk A Excelsior. 
FEATHERS. 
A large and -; G ndid n-ortmeut of 
nt Ti ta s\ 
rjt Tt iff. i ss.a.m v. 
r/( rf it*: t out*. 
.i.vi# 'i\ts%g;i,s. 
kf ; h-t.irMv oa li.ih !. 1 11A XI l XU, and ah other 
" k t..: l.e.i * still dt tutrinu r.-int-tlv :.t en- 
■* to a: n M ::t»li. 
COFFINS, 
,v,Tn 
k- :!■•■ ->n h m.l •; .>,j 
»•" t Veto and which can be t: ... icd 
he /: It* *t 
i‘‘ 4 a: A a'd .... tv:. L S ct Work U ne at 
short iiotit*. 
>. t'lmi g'i .in’? old i. « \t r bcl-'.w 
the tiisw r;h ii< *< 
tiro. Cl NNIM.HAM, 
Wm. o. Mil > N AI. I». 
I -u r:h, M ’.*• ! 
NEW JViEDiCSNES 
JUST RECEIVED 
c,~Q7pr.ci< 
VUF M v: n i.i.i.rwurth m ain j 
ftC"' K » ami ft, 1 
hi -..i r-.Aa... a (all su; ; y o 
Until*. 
Porluiurry, 
*to;i; «■>* 
Sjtii fs, 
Xiits, 
i 4 ^ NhviVv.'hNAi.Ws., 
f Mi 
P .; >.cia: vr * vh 
PiTEfiT 5:;D TH0RpS0Ti'l WEOJCJSSFS 
Tkt e S 1 i Rzz rr Strops. 
C 'h .-.•!• 
£u; ,■ r. -; »*.<'•: m, Car- 
rs. ■. K *.T .• !-. i tab 
M «*. A -., .to. 
Ac.. A •. ..to., .VO., vie. 
J t rec- h 1. per f.x] r. f. a new nip; v of tbd 
ir i‘.stei;t Mcdico.it". .j:' r.g * .d*-h nr* 
.i.TT': Prepamt: -n.«; BU oJ Fo« 1, lor Live 1 
C •. ... nt, C ugh? Dy«pe j-da, Female Disease ] 
ana J ^-4. rat. u f Mar.; V etk.?’ Magic C -*u 
j outit : Vh:tc mb'? rear*.- iy fur A .-thin a; Burnettj 
•“ i Li'tr ■ *!; Jayne? Exp* .0- r.t: t; WLtar’-'i 
I W iM Cherry P >l$arn; ]’• w!e ? cure f r Piles; Dr j 
| Jc ’• A:.*i ;• te; Drak*. '? Per line, fei reui.-v 
ir g ; *. >r. grease. Ac.; l*uAperient; 
>.4. g <' .; Du and Mil.- ?C inditi-*n P. vr 
i. r-; :.> *-i: r.; < Jarand Dup aco? Ftmale 
i| i’iih*. for female •>-*ru •. ;.*, Ac; (irugor'a Con- 
<*<■■!!! rated Cure t :oi weakness; lltmbold’- 
; I■ ! Extract i i at i.u, It dirt ase* of ti.c blade 
j hr. ki-inijs. Ac; Maynari's th 1- di-a f .r burn- 
ar.vi cut?; »*ar ii r'.- Lhcumatic C -mpound; Peru 
j vian Syrup; L. ulu ? Pin w rm Syrup; Houghin’? 
jthrn Svhei.t, an infallible rein Jv; Magnetic I Palsaiu. for rheumatism and neuralgie; Jeffrie? 
Panacea < f 1.::* a ? oc cure :« r S< re Throat an 
; Bronchia) affevti- :i-; St ne's Elixir, fur bronchitis 
Cot-e’.ar.d0 sure cure for Bed Euzs. => 
LITTLivS— Oxygenated, II.H.fiubd*?, Pci h s. liar 
dy’s, Hrov Clar-e’? >i.crry Wine, Langley' 
ilo' : Herb, Abbott'?, and other.-; 
LINI'ii.NT—T<-4. <n od “uruaritan, Mustang 
si; i L iiuent?- and Ointments of all kind?; 
"Allr* A PAH11,LA — Pull’s, ."ani’.*, vSLakcr’s atii 
all other principal kinds. 
PILL'—Ayer's sugar coated, iirandreth’s an 
Wright’s Indian Vegetable. 
A!?. Weaver ? eanket a: i salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
l m id’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’' Extract Dandelion 
Ihai.tk? Pur if;, ing Extract, Lay’s Blood Purifier ! 
1 Kennedy’? Medical Discovery ; Mor Svrup Vel 1 
iow ]•. k; Pa uuv P. .'IcMuiu’s Klixi 
! of Opium; Mrs. W in.-dowT S. ; mu.' Syrup; SI.a 
ker Extract Valeriai ; Palm -1 a Thousand Flow 
it:; Cold Cream; Tle?h i'aih. Liquid L age; 
i A ver’s Cherry Pectoral; Pn.:.- s Pum. nary Pal 
uinnary Palsatn; Clarke’s ( ugh Svrup; Bacheioi 
Ha 'nc; 
Slaving C: am and Verbena Water; Dntcber’ 
Dea l t f. : Pod Bug*; anl a.i other artidw j 1 usually kept iu a Drug re. 
^hystaan's I'rLscrij /nns carefully com- 
pounded, 1 
VXM'X3Xjr^VISrX>. 
i;arm and fhuit lands, in armM -. 
J i h i*. 1:. •i... ( J .. 
d'ata. l>y Ra;!r-> 4 I. m'New Ji:?«*y.oti ti.c satae line of 
latP 1 .4* Pal o. .MT 
1 The :I is ch and pruJu tir,. v > from a city 
’■ a svrly loam, suitaf’lo l< Wh- at, tir.**?. .-r-,. T... 
a f *nl \ :,ih; ’/rent fruit 
i W f 1 .'Ir: V .■. .1 v•. I Oruharl- h;i4 
n -tu plant'?*! out y t-xp'-u.-t fruit rn wtrs. tir.ij»t?, 
.1 .v i. \ 
w m«ready one of 1: n. *t In-an iml placet in th uin 
i’ts. T.te en ire t r, n ay, c 1;-• -r >f 1st v tu-iar.? 
ij;.1 sor laud. :? i. 1 oil upon a •-r.tr.il *y-um i.| mi- 
I'1 4. ! v.. 1 i- ... 11 to actual S' tli rs 
! with pr-vision f-irtmVi- adornment. The place, •<:. n ■■ 
has> t’it T. <•:rt of ]'*■', ■ I•'* I, ha.' 1- 
1 cr :»-• 1 11 v«• nun d p •• ic waliiu iIt pa-ltl.r c years 1 1 Church*>lo*e-. 1>. A .<!••!! •< o-i.-tH> ",f ai 
.oil I. mi .mg, i*l* "r l-rsi ;.t« in*-ui rit and cu'- 
t t'K he* I I. 11 J. > 1 p*. j■ !•• ure 
] constantly settling. Hundreds f near houses nr* bciwff 
| ci:n.struc;»**l Price of Farm la.nl. I a- i-ty acre I- m 
.lp-.v trds. per nerc. five and; •» atrv aud V Place l | iol' *r sal 
l I4 ami Ye,*, vidv-a rij- o .i.i* d. ;s di't: i**t than 
{ *:i at:y other Kkm.HJ n**ih of N n.-ik, \u Improv .1 
;i plac— f sal-*. 
.:•.*- f *r .’ 1 *■ f i-i*. i.. Lum'oer Yards, 
| 'i*i F *-.;:.'ii t. it'll tU | anl 
I'lW-r. M *‘.ll X *•:*;.• i*. I*, i-•,**.• !. 
F p rs us who desire unit winter*, a h •*.IthfuT id 
j iii.il’*. i4■ 1 h ,- *••! S'<.!. :, c,»m..ry 1 mil J ■.. ,J ! in modi i »in h u an p M j.-l 
-*■ *n lh h arl of ..«". '• ji $ 
I y .,!i ’O'-'1 *: 1 «»••*», -4 I 
■ ill ’■ I'.r-.-.u- 4 .It k|h,i:.. f ] ;j 
,.uib. I-:. LAS 1)18, V*. 1-. 0 Usia 
a .-.4, •. F. -v J .is* y. 
/ /?*•/" if S‘>/* i. A*-..'.. ■•..*■ 1 !'■ 1 
*• </* the V 'i'.'fli /ft-* •* i. ... 
" * tfttl '# r C, m 14 :: f [l I f t‘i X i /. 
5 *'4 romt:ti'-u fu- >•' ,*-./. t train, / .'' 7 i, a 
1 
I 
Miiiiliootl: flow Lo.-tjiioii Restored. 
Jusi* 
-. ... s or. C ilvei *3 Celebrn *C" Essay 
4 ’*' -p i. a* *•• 
.4. t ,. | 
..- T-..vcv, Men’ ll a1, l j.; si. ,.,Vpv |. 
■ 
» ; 
nr.-, meeu ny »>-.f-ln-.»aU**«*;e tu.ilt\4r.-.s 4i.*. 
1 The ie'naieU author i lids admirable v clearlv 
; d* iiii-i-irati-s, frotn .. j-ais succ‘*r**t;! -. 
ll*Uw llMWi a i|Ut:titc»ol ialt iliuso may I 
rad,i jilly u.'-.'l-; :t ut tin; dai.L' r* in nir ..f lutcriul 
lllrd: "i!..- '.r 11 .1 ill'}.. l.JU Ut ti.f‘ llif.' — puiuttttg .11* 
I- fj*t|»1 I f Ba ...;.. iu»l. 
iiowery. \ *v yo*'., I* ... 
llM 
1 1 
JOYMTIETT 
& OOa, i 
Have just received, at their 
N e\v Store, 
on Main Street, a fresh and well selected stock of 
Dry Roods 
GROCERIES 
PROVISIONS ! 
CORN f 
Crockery Ware! 
1 loots &■ Shoos. 
0oii'i'iinj in nil kinds nf 
PLAIX an,I I'WrilKD. 
"ilks, Cambrics, 
Adpaccas, Silecias, 
Poplins, Denims, 
Armures, Ticking, 
Delaines, Buttons, 
Prints, Threads, 
Binghams, Cord Tassels, 
dheeks, Brown & White 
Plaids, l.inens, 
Ihibets, Blc’hd & Brown 
Brilliants, Sheetings and 
Muslins, hir tings, 
kk. l.rcn d.Bril b. 1. C.w.rt* 
•r Ladies’, (tents’, an 1 Je y« wear. 
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts, oj 
all styles and colors. 
SHAWLS, 
CORSETS, IIOISERY, 
GLOVES, TWEEDS, 
CASSLM ERES, 
CASIIMARETS, 
DOESKINS, 
CLOAKINGS, 
of all kinds anil shades. 
V» e uls 1 have a good rtaont of 
Boots and Shoes, 
:.t UKI>1( Kl> prices. 
Ar: ex’. : a??t»rUnc..: 1 f 
Crockery and Glass Ware ! 
at le.*a than loriner price? 
..Farming Tools : ,f a11 kinds. 
FRESH 
GROCERIES, 
if all kioJf. A.! grades of 
Flour. Corn 
Meal. Oats. <to. 
Herds Grass, Clover and Brown 
top Seeds, and all kinds of 
Fresh Garden Seeds. 
OIL CLOTHUSTG,! 
COATS. J'A.XTS. >1,-1 HATS. 
Thanking all f- r j-s$t l.tvors and encourage- 
j":or t. we respectfully a?k of them a fair share ! 
\ itri nage. 
N. L. prices paid fir all kin-1? <f 
Country pt luce. M ill cum -mers retnem ,-er that 
we have a gowd sLed f r their teams in lcur of 
the store. 
TOY, BARTLETT & Co. 
El!-worth, April 2C. Ft*. Ii 
Some Folk’s Can’t Sleep 
Nights. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO. M. S. I3UHR &. 
CO and WEEKS A POTTER, Wholesale 
Druggists. Boat-n. and DEMAS I3\KNES 
<S CO.. Wholesale Druggists. New York. 
Are * SQ| I If Uoapitul?. I*h> -i. Ians, 
and the tradi with th- 'taiulard and iuvuiuuLle 
ri nii-tly. 
ix>i>i) s M 
1 his a tide Mirp::*-* all known preparations for the 
( tire of all form* of 
NERVOUSNESS ! 
It is rapidly >nja rei-ling all preparation* of up. 
tun a: 1 \ ah ri.u — the weil-ki -u n*t< -u!t i,t w Lie j, ■ 
topio.lur ( os!i‘.« iu .«*• and otlu H tfjraltii 1 
•s_i: aia>* Irritation, /.’•• L< --in ■«*. and -j .i m-. 
;i ini indue*' regular action ol the bowel? and m 
ti\«- organ.*. 
No i*it aru.lon for X« rv ou* I>i.*en«e» ever -old 
r< .!>. or Met w it|i .'ii !i miiit-r.-ai appro-, nl. j ,,r 1 it •. .-It-eph -sin I.o- d nerg) i'ci-ul ar 1 i-mai. 
V ::kl" '•< ami I m-sc L i t a--, am I all the 1* ;«> lul 
tin n al stud l>o ly uijiTom. that t dlo\v in ihe tram 
of m-noti' disease*. 1 iodd’.« Nervine i- t|M- 
K iuetlv known to sen lien. Sold bv al ilm 
Price, ? 1. 
11 li. STOKER & CO. Rropiietors. 
73 Fulton street, New York. 
IMPORTANT 
-TO— 
Horse Owners. 
.J^HK PLACE TO L.EI' Yol K liui.jE -lion | 
J. H. COLE'S New* Shop. 
FHAAKU.X S JUKI. T. * 
next to A J. Ke:ii*t Carriage Manufactory 
anJ nearly < j j. -*tc the Ellsworth House S.abiw. 
Ihe ?ub?ciiher by repeated and earnest rc jucst 
of * ire full wing g, ntleuaen. 
it. unrmigtuii .M- rroe 1 '.in?, 
.'uial. \t aterb. use, J. II. Partridge, <i«n F. Puna, final. Epps, 
1 1 ificl l, Amnrv Otis 
V. It. Curtis, J. U.'llupkins, 
and many others, 
«hu understand alien a horn is shod well, l.as 
t a k< !. git at J ilia. :i. IHtii.g u | > It * a http, alter' lie ii.tc ini' T git. his PA iiHCl L\K ATTEN- 
TION t tl.at iu.iriant branch bu ire t, I 
H,,! lilt; III.- art f .•„.ic|,,'g‘«U Horst, m su*-h a manner that it can tra.u o..-dy ant a.Kitut late,tLrl"S| Overreaching ur Stuiu. 
lai; sul-cri!,er is al-o pro arc 1 to do in a w rk. 
n.auiis.,. tm.ijuer, ui. kinds nl w.,rk usually done 
\ii ft blauhs-uith -hvjs, Particular attention j yivcti tu 
*'v ^ !.!<••. /! /‘atrmm awl j 
kSs /, u > in n <s x. 
II.ii!:- bad i «■'.x|HTi- nee an 1 given i-erlcct j eiutialactioH, in the manufacture of 
Porgie Net Anchors 
I p..all keen c- -tax.tly (n 1.nml ami make to * 
or -r. as ,• I nn a?*e r as can be j r-*eurej in 
tuc < unty, ami it prices as low a- can Le 1 .amj 
elsewhere. 
1 •• si.nlu; I r j t luvors < i my many u< 
cu '' ft‘-rs. I h' ; by strict un i care*:! tf ».*; u 
to busiuera, to ba vo tiie idearure of once n re 
serving ti. :n, ami ;<Uu us many new i.nc« « will 
LiVor me with t:*•-ir patrol age, to their pi r:> ot satisfactii n. I ?i ill use horse nails <f my own ! manufacture, < t the 11>t X-.iway It,.... 
iiJ L. i have a :•>« m in i::y p, \% ri» " i '• !*• L* s at-ji I omi.'e can !. j ut ami n.,t be c-jti* >cU t<> the Vainer iirtle b.y*. 
w ° ^oinetiiues furrow sue ft articles anti fur, a t 
\ J. ii. { 
Kiiaw itb. Mav 7th. 1 t? 
\ r b Njr ;r< m 
kj ELL* M OKI 11, Me. 1 
AND 
READY-MADE 
A. T. JELLISCN 
juf»t roturnod from Horton with a largo 
a ml Moll rolcctotl rtock «»f 
Spring & Summer 
GOODS, 
which lie will »c!i at the 
Lowest possible Figure, 
I have one of the best assortment# of Cloths 
BOYS WEAR, 
■Irer offered in this market. Call and sec them. 
Also a splendid *t"ck of 
Ladies’ Culls. 
AND 
1 hiper Collars 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In this branch 1 have <>r.<* of the largest and It 
Hv'urtmcnt? tier before lr<-jgLt into Klbworth, 
■T""*, “h I"' among which 
Collar*, 
tilovo*, 
Jj races 
6t<-ckf 
Cravat? 
Handkerchief*, Ac £ 
CrTTINU done at short notice and in the late* 
■tyles. 
^"Country Trader? supplied at wholesale price* 
Tlii- ft* <■'< was purchased when goods w*re 
P ar dowi ; and old st ck sold at cu i.-pnuing 
rates. 
(iiiN Wanlt'tl — to work in whop* 
A. T. JELL AON. 
Ell*w».rth. April, 2»lh. 
Spring & SuinnuT 
K e a d y Af <1 d o 
in every \ari-tv of material, sold ir* 1 t? to suit 
the j urchaser, at the v ery i «t.-t living rules. 
LEW8S FRIEND, 
Mi l!CHANT TAILOR. 
ai*d dealer in 
Ucahij-lHahc £ 1 o11)intj, 
S S r."W ]>r« j ared t «x..ibit a c**«'d variety 
I 1 would car 
invite the examin itt<>t. I tin* public. Tne st< k 
fust o4-* ned, consists in part 1 
OVERCOATINGS, 
HROA1U /.077/S, 
0.4 SJIMRRRS, 
1) or.sk I xs, 
Vt.s t /.YON. 4<-., Jr. 
I 
r»f all kind*, which we are prepared to make uj 
to order, in the wry late.-t styles, and at the 
shortest notice. Cull uud examine our stock of 
Furnishing Go ds, 
Hats and flaps, 
also a large variety 
■; \ 
of Ol U UWX MARK, which we "naranto 
give 1 .-.»ti-:'aeto ... and will be Id ut 
low } rices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
LEWIS FRIEND. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth, April 10. iMli. Id 
WAR Cl AIMS. ! 
I / ■' / is / * r / 
JW Hfy* atol all ('fa » against t/ic 
(ion ro r;t, ,w run ■/ I, ■/ 
A. F. B U R N H A M , 
i laim 
b.LL&1\ Oh'Tll, Ml.. 
UFvf-r' >■•!•!;. rw.'unih d in !■;»!:> and (Uelinrcr d 
t'v rt n- 'ii *1 -ifk:*•— «.r Hi-* *■- utracted in 
I.*« r» i-*. v% liih-in tl.e iine ot Iris duty, i« n- 
fitled to a I • u-imi. 
1 I be \\ !• u Mi: or I '-•••.i. I». j- n-p nr Moth- 
« r-and • »r; hun >i-1< r* in >1 r -1 \l* 11. of cu rv 
n« w it: 111 tli.' M-ri n !•. or i* k.i'■]*-<I in 
battle «»r l»« » *1 v. ■ 1- or tli»ea»e rontracted in 
t ~ ■ ■ |*i 
rr.VIl It .unties ii.ii k av, Arrears f Pay, And nil 
;!..v\ ante ti.'f the >■ idier at the time of hi* 
d mil, ran If t.btailii d by lm lor the legal lit r* 
• it i*ttell ,**e!d .• l* 
Information ouceming liuim*, free of charge in 
[K-r.'on or l»> uiad 
t rover A.iken*' Sfnte St ire. Sr te Street. 
a. r. m 
t"* I Nworlb., 
lill’OUTEUS AND DEALERS IN 
„ 
V ARM SUES, 
JAPANS, &D, 
AL'N AGENTS FOR 
American Window (Hass, 
Forrest River Lea e c., 
Warren Lead Co. 
No. > t$- G Commercial AVhaif, 
I iS fTUFT*. Jfr. 
O. W# Wii.» l\X>. S j y 49 
A itreat ifav(fain / 
V 
M < < \ i ■ ! .. 
u 
>'■ WATERIIOI -K. 
h. wvri:.. ! : e :h, 1 .• I 
Bininger's Genuine Cognac Brandy. 
It i* pittd, delicate ard fruity, and is designed to Ik- at 
«• iv* uniform in charac/ir and quality. Put in pintail 
quail In tti*s, in cases culitaiuing Id© UoZeu pints and un* 
ilt sen quarts. 
Bininger's Wheat Tonic. 
TI is natuml product of th- most nutritious grain r-'C- 
nmen.ls it.-**-1f a* presenting in a concentrated form the 
nutntite properties of Wheat and l.aa receive*! the 
highest encomiums fr- m eminent medical authorities, a 
I*.•«•««ing qualities actually att kvino .—this desidera 
turn renders it invaluable to those who an- suffering from 
Consumption, Lung Complaint, Br'-nehitis, Impaired 
?tr- .Lack of Vital Energy, and all diseases, which im 
their mcipi.-nt stage*, require only a gen*Toc.s diet, and 
an iuvig rating', nourishing stimulant. Quart Bottles. 
Binin£rpr s Bourbon Whiskey- 
Tlie established popularity of this Choice Old Bonrbor 
ns a meila al agef-t, renders d sujM-rfluous to mention in 
ih-tail the charactei istics which distinguish it from tv» 
nrdr try grade «»l Kentucky Whiskeys, being distilled 
In 1**4*. and ir.anuf irturvd expressly f**i us with great 
r,ire, it hi. I *• r-iied upon as a strictly pure stimulant, 
»■ ! i«-. .-.i arly > ff-• \c t-.r the treatnn iit of Lung Com 
5 iint.', by m" p.i». Derangement jf the Stomach, etc. 
Biningcr’* O’d London Dork Gin. 
I dly !' gned f tin- use of t! <■ Medical Profes 
*' ■** »?id t!.-- family, and l-:is .‘ill of those intrinsic nurd 
t--ii;; »i.d 1 ur*tn which belong t«» an old 
ili d li I*. h.T« received th** personal endorsement 
if i.t-i »n • n thousand Physicians, who have recoin 
mi!; 1- d it a :)-■■ ti .it:nent d tir.it Dr- psv, Hh- uma 
t ism. < »!••* i. oriu; press* ui th- M- nses, AffetMiou* 
of tin Kidneys, tc. Cut up in pint «>r quart bottles. 
.1 M. K/MMr'f K d- 
S Pp pnetors, >•> It* Br«>ad street, K*-w York. 
C. O. PECK. 
1' .’4 Ag :.t f->r Ellsworth and vicinity 
Vtnri itnii ciml I'oiri^ii i'ali-nlo. 
TV T» VlWTVTr 
at, ii, iJiyx/ ( 
Hil.lClTou UK PATENTS, 
Late Ac nt <-f th t S I* itent O h \V*'lnna'bm 
under tin* Act uf I V>7. 
N»’* 73. St Ac St., Opposite Kilby St., 
liOSTON. 
\KTKU an ext-n-dve ra -f upward* of twenty y- •. Pm (» in the I mttxj 
•*** ***•*•. i!-uin nr. i: Ii.tain. Km, and other fa 
ti.'n i.iir c.« Cii\.•.!«*, S pm I’.ond*. A* 
m it*, hi 5 ill a; er« win*:- 1 Potent *, x 
if 1 r<-4So- il.lc t«-r;; h it h di'p.it* h Il —catch 
«> in ..!■• into Aimtrim and >'••* ten w-rk*. to deter 
ins the iJi-lity :»ltd Ut :!y < f l‘. tent* «.f IiiTi t« 
Hi, ! ..1 and other advi< rendered in all inatl* r* 
ikIi -'tic same c ut 11. claim* ..f any p* 
•m >1 in -h «i by r-M-tti: .• urn- -I .Jlar, A5.«ienm- ut* 
rd- 1 ", \\ s'.it •* 
.V-» l*/t «ey hi ft.* / /, :f. ,1 Stjl * J > •• v '■npm.-t 
■’ 1 /’. f#»if« <u- it n >11 ny tht 
/ r.j !tr i!,i it’’■•(' mt * nhoui. 
l'”t ip.-- i*.h* t* »-ri»»- in the Poor**1 of 
lv.' tract' •. n. .i- finer r» je-’led aj’j'uciti't * 
tv s .»! At y < *i- ut which won dccid'-d 
in his t I > '.he Com ini'-, f pai-utS. 
TI’^TI M< »N 1 .\LS. 
I c r,! Mr Pddv a* ..pe ■>{ the w,*t run,l A anti 
'' it act ill- is with a', ni I have h el t?i i.il 
uuicourse. t HA? MASUN. 
(.' ininii'iiM,- <-f Patents. 
“I v t< !p *i: a lion in aAsurimr m\« nt.-r* t >{i«t they 
ml ti ni 
it .pal ,e j. •; ,;ii: the;;- Application* in 
ftt'1 ■ : t! 1: 1:. eatiy n;,d l.lV'liliic OJtlSid 
.a.... a; !!. i'atcut 'll! 
Kl'MIMi I.l UKK,” 
Lite t ii nn«*i»t,er **f PHtmts. 
•Mr r. II. K v IIIIIITI.KN »p- 
’i •«T it; nil * .It O.Vf f !i plti i.'.s h.i\v I- n 
t: t » !>• ml fUtll unit '• 
takaide }•!■• f uf j*r* .it tsil.-iit hi d uhi.ity i-n Ms part 
I* pi I-, ininet)! all invent- rs to ui ply to him t<* 
proevre t 
t!.e n. .s: fa infill aitcs t "Ii I « stoae,; th- »r c «*. *, ami 
t'l v ,1 UN 1 A'.i.Al.l 
J-. 1. 1k' '!—];. 51 
I A J r <> R T A y T 
To the Afflicted!! 
I vi; I'M 
I t 
I ul\ M i. oil 1 hit A IK N A ri l;K 
15c •' * 'y I ji It\ 
us. < I jtf; t. It. !• h *« i. * tii- tia; m <>f |.m 
*• i•:.i the unh'i'tunnU- with retnoli.sth.it have 
Ml" he :.;»t ducedlhcU, faiiid tire the in 
alaru ;:.r- < •» > -f 
tiu: OKU IWK A ASM ■» VF’IIIU?. 
1 math hi'trea:i .• t a. th- It rr-r' venereal aid 
iuipur. '!. Ip ; > .— t..i :!.». rrt i-*. I ir. r*, 
pain at' 1 ill'll* *■' in the n;,"i,j prm*r> :.f i,>n. I > famine 
ti.d K 
llu .e IS,In II... MV. .hint*, and ti e Ion;: trait, f horr 
*yr. p*. tin i»lin*S this <'!*-•> \ are mad- to lie 
■a ;m- us 1. *i Uiies* a* tip sin .pi- adm.-- ■ > a > h. d. 
SMINAF IVKAKNKKh 
I'r I*. d.-v -a.' .ir< uu. •" h" treatm- t 
•* i. 
ru.:.« t’.e »..*!y a’id m .. I. unh:;ii./ tf.-- fortune.:e .<■ ii- 
V ... 1 f-r s* .-r *■" e ty. y me tJ>. -ad and p 1 
> :r. :s -! u d hy -ally *dy ir 
M •. .ik'.' f tin I' »ck and licu>»a I rx. d tl,. h i, 
1 ■ ‘S A I-;. I. t th. art, liysp. j,. 
Ncrv'.uaiitf a. I), rtn in-nt of the di^.»l ve f.mc'.i. p. 
>y m | '■ i. -f < ■. ■: •—1 \ 'i »iful .-d'". n 
-r U* h t !r I 1 -f in ny hi-,... 
ni' -. 1 ; ! ", ir ;■*. v il f » -1 ,.v. 
1 h ty,.- i'.-i, •..;•■ Iity. Are are anion^ th. 
Pr'- '*• '•*, '! 1 I ■ I. he fur v"UUui|>iatn'f 
.'r it. 'i > *• ■•-•it •» | •• hi -f ri' c-,and 1^ p 
oi >.e p *t* r-.l t" 1 lth and haj itie-* 
P it a i. a :s*. to r*it. ..*• in d-r I’r I> w’s tr. itip.ej 
a !• w » ! .f' I ,« :h 
in*. •» •" ... II. !-»'.• 
Me Ik ,,t t'. i.:: !• tr.-s *•: the try. With full di 
r- >•' h u- ■ r- o .vd- scripfi. n '*.f y nr ,.e 
It. i* a ha- f K n* h .j- if a, a .rr i.xl 
th- !•• po •• i.t.vc. Uider hy mad. ’ihrcc lvr|l aial 
and stamp. —— 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Femvlei in Delicate Health. 
I'U. I .*W. I .let r; N .: A 1. ! Ml Mrt.t 
I5>hn-n t'dilidy hr .... do-. ,d-nt to t* 
I (Wl .1,0 
Hour All. s'ipi-».. and other n. -tr mil d* ,m.• 
i. nt*, are all treat. 1 up in «.w palh* lo-ic.il principies .l -p •• dy o Ii * cuiranle. d in a very f. «r days >. ■ 
• f U t. mt 
■ h't.• !t > ;. ur d- it. and the d jkt 
?. n soon r-. in j- ruci *.• i*th. 
l>r. l*"*v h.is no d ubt h id /»• .ter e*i»erience in th* 
r, «•! : V* un n » (d children, than any olhci physic.*: h '•■ [.. 
iccoi fur i may wish 
S' I' >!• in -!• tl 1' w I-. i*..|. hi' treatment. 
*' 
t •!. to at. ■ rr.i- pr e. -r 'll- ..j private In- 
1 5 K !■ '-*■ i• -—11.1s, ackn -w Jno sui' i<>r in # 
United Mate*. 
N. H. — All let'.i rs must contai. f'.ur red SUUUplor tka will not he an-no-red 
Utticc IKurs lroui * A. M. to tf P. Mi 
CERTAIN* CURE 
N ALL CASES, OR f.0 CHAFES MADE 
I '• ■■■ a ». M to < P ,| *!*••••<•. •*] l. -t •’trull <■ 1 n 
!i.u:i* ! f.aturv. * V'*'* '“'J »•> u:,wt an. .| aUritirni m.l 
•v >u‘ *?1 ••• >!!.• .1 a rr|»ui.4tt.»n win* h c»JU ii.v 
«ii: ; .(!■» it.- Canary l.. ■.Main 
» Ml I! -o Iiunr «H! I hi-Srriu 
■ l1 -*• --Hun. ti.. •• l>n l»<»V\ .V, ; Kr».l. 
c lt I' *! .;. T! •< ft nixj ifr amic • <>( uo 
cx|»t*n* I i• I -•-.tit u? I sure tt ali uM ^i\ t* Jtifjt a ■' •1 
** ■* — It 1* .» ,U I »:•. .»• il l;aa f .r -ale * j, -w a- ich 
.. tb.- Kn-ii.Ti Secret. Unitr by mail. Two i> >| 
wii<l a r«ni stamp. 
ilosioii April, lfct'6. lylaM 
New Store, 
New Business. 
npwK I I a 
■-tantly i.:j ban i 
l’r« -ed il.ty. y bale r ton, 
hiu^jb-.- an bluj buardi cl ail kiudsend 
ijuuiiUes, 
I’i'.o, J .uec uuj Hemlock lumber uf ull 
hi fills. 
'• ■ i •t \> c I..-tmtfy on hand Extra Canada Oats 
•■•i.ruble t<-r fxd <,r i. cb- ice Yell-w C-rn. 
MmiI, Harley, 1 cans, Lime, Piaster Ac., A ., Also OB emnmi««ioB a few barrels <•!' ebeioe 
* 1 IT-, wbi !i we cun warrant to bo criuul 
[•any in this r■’ * r!: •-r .and we -in a: 1 will -II 
-A.'-i a few t<-I..S l [k>vc C'-ul 
\\ea; ; ty., _• and '.ill ntinuc t- nay the Lichen C.\>a j.rico f.ir 4 9 
Hun! k Murk, L-.tir l>. ,,.,1 Sl*q.cr.7, S ;i'; ( laplK-unts, and LumUr of all 
itids. 
1 C'cuia c.iH, it ij, n,-.v store on Witter street. 
Fisk d, Curtis. 
E. ri.li, March * l'CC. 7 
<j!em»ral lwrant. 
rE"r; b"' Me In 
Tins horse 
*" 
y 
“1U.1U1 uiitvr. 
m al-baa, Jttte i;-t, 1SCG. 2-jx‘I’) 
NOW opniE. 
I AM NOW OPENIN'(1 1IIB 1. A R G F. ST I fttoekof 
DllY GOODS 
ever Drought to lliix place, comprising 
Largo and Elegant Stock 
DRESS GOODS, 
of ail kind*, and at very low PRICES, 
j The best st»*ck of 
All Wool, and Cotton and Wool 
GOOD, 
| mil MEN' AND HOYS’ WEAK. 
! to be fuond in this County. 
House Keeping Goods, 
or ALL KINDS. 
vj a‘i >t dji dius, 
OF EVERY VARIETY. 
CF EVERY VARIETY. 
A full line of 
; Gloves & Hosieryv 
Black Silks, 
Table Linens. 
Cassimeres, 
Tweeds, 
l.ALMOHAI, AND Hoop SKIRTS, 
iSuii l nibrcHas and Parasol-. 
nr n a t/tat^q 
ubunninuJ 
OF RVKRY MSCIUPITON, 
I Ladies and Gents Linen & Cam- 
.-
uric liMiUKiTcimris. 
Domestic 
and Scotch 
militants. 
.* UKUE LOT UF 
BLACK CLOAKS, 
.'•ELUNH ol'K AT LOW IMilCES. 
1 
WOOLEN, 
OIL CLOTH, 
HEMP and 
, STRAW 
Hats & Caps. 
IN ALL THE NEW STYLES. 
Ladies’ Hoots & Shoes, 
c. Arc.* 
L*My «t.iok i* n w * :«: j Irto. hnd it** In light 
t 1 A>ii. and :it very j. w price*. (« ‘prciallj 
i* ai.d W < < I* ) all o! which will be 
Id % try lew !• the < n< y. 
iV'Ail ’• i.t uving good-, will Jo will 
■J v,i l A* 1 1 xauar • mv t-.- k. # 11. 11. HARDEN. 
| !!ll»w ith, April ». Ih. « 14 
"“He w^c oo ds* 
SKLLING__ CHEAP. 
Edward F. Robinson & Co 
n.\- jii t retun «• I It-ui ID .-t n aud opened a- Ncw >t k.t 
.1 M> ML V/:il 
■W AT CHES, 
lluntin-j and "J* " Face; 1 inc Id and Engil>lv 
Mated #7/ t/.Y.V. 
Rich Silver Plated Ware, 
oak la-l a I Pinner t’.l'ti r*. .’'•poor, ll'ddt'i 4 
sil.tral.d I’l.iti-d Sfi- r.«. Flitter K mjm, Fork*, 
N ipksn llitrg.*, Fnut Ivi.ivc*, .'alts, .tc. 
V 1 >t Ilair, N»ij 
and Tenth I'.u-i.t,; mb* of every detcii 
ti- a; ul: a great variety uf 
r< *1• (r «;♦* <f 
w* W V U Jm Oj# a 
HATS & CAl'S 
\ very Urge »»>• rtrnent « } th«- new stvle*. A 
*K 1 /’Of A ! J K .M YES, 
I roll, '.'d ci iH* t .0. 
1“1 It I I •*! l it 1\ In ti.i* line »r fan 
! -1 a > h m the C..unl>, .mi ef ibu 
i un**t celebrated maker*. 
I'if.tatch and Clock Repairing done at rhort 
ntice. 
F. F LOIHNSON A Co. 
*•* JOY'S .XL H UUjriw. «#* I EH*w. rth, Pec. 49 
CABINET S£ MAKER 
-A Nil- 
J O I i JJ E It! 
'l’*IK I iaia.l;. HAVING SEClT.EI.- 
* I "I- 1.1 relit Air. tta». W. Iii.l, is ib. late firm <1 
lIRVVfU I'T c 1 1 
| l> |>rep«ii»<i U> Jw m 11 k »;.«]» v*f 
Cabinet & Jobbing Work 
Kliil al.n nwinuf irtur.«, at ... TilllKU 
AliUVK 1111. KLUSUUKXII IMJV.-K. 
I ill’ll.*. Sofa* 
Perk*. l!a*y Cliair*, 
I.u:ni"c*. 
Chair*. llunatt* 
Stand*. Cartel*, 
AH kind* of \ CoffiiNt. 
FURNITURE, 
oicfully nud pr< mptly repaired. 
C O If F I X S 
AND 
C A S X K T S * 
" t* li.t\e r, hand, and v« II furnish l«> ordef 
I -fitn-* Mini a-ket?, cheaper limn cuu be bought 
• 1m. where. 
lie takes this method to return his thanks to 
1**** I>r,’: ■ j .»>t f.iv< r- and hopes that by strict 
iUtenii i. t hr* hut-ine?*, good w rkmanship, amt 
it.. ier .to < i.ai ges, he may continue to merit A 
chare of the j atnmago. 
W.m. 1*. Ill NNLWKLL. 
Ell-worth, April ilti, 18CC. la 
Ifiiniiiioiid St reel Sli am lJakm 
I*. l\ OR AY, 
'Ucce-sor to il, 8. Drown ) 
Manufaci urer oi all Uimls of 
33READ, 
SI <11 AS 
( ‘U- lrr'. H:nl ,/ >\ da Ilua.t 
■*.«>£«f Hi’cihI uihI I’nMry, 
All made from tbe host ef stock. 
Corner ll.ihiim r.d and Columbia >ts., 
n.\xt/aR, maim:. 
Orders from t? untry j m; tlv attended t., 
F. «>. liox, T*.. ICtt 
Bonnet Bleachery. -uh- •• iter has fitted up a shop at tho " 
■ 1- ! Ci.; a I:i»er bridge. where 
n •• ... 
I' ■ 1 ■/ ( ,},<* 
/ H : ; S 
r 
; v ta at a lieu 
t! »xt«n l t me their 
’».* .».. <» .* n i'll w I 
JOHN 1 YLEIt. 
ElUwo/tb, Match lUit licti. lgu 
